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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Sept

VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

REPUBUCANS ELECT
THE BURNING OF THE
STEAMER SOUTH AMERICA DELEGATES TO THE

11,

NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN

1924

INSURANCE UNDER- GEORGE GETZ OF

WRITERS ADJUSTING

CO CONVENTION

LAKEWOOD GIVES

STEAMER LOSS

AWAY

SCHOONE

A

EXAMINATION
OF FORTNEY
BRINGS

CROWD

HOLLAND SENDS 62 TO GRAND BOAT BUILDERS ARE FLOCKING ALSO RAISES MS, OOO FOR FISH MANY HOLLAND WITNE8S1*
HAVEN WEDNESDAY
WERE SWORN AND TESTIMONY
TO HOLLAND TO GET
FANS CLUB
SEPTEMBER 17
WAS HEARD
BUILD JOB
SEPT 17
The Chicago American In Its Issue
, N Clark Is Holding Utt
Several Insurance underwriter! are September 5th prints & picture of
Next week Wednesday afternoon, a
rmmm i„ Abeyance For
__
__ _____
_ the
___
___ at
hall
showing
guests
republicancounty conventionla to In Holland today adjusting the Ore banquet

of
al

_

_

One Week
Grand Haven for the pur- loss sustained in the Are on the South UbiTat The Fish Tu» club of Chipone of naming 21 delegatee to the American. The steamer Is Insured cago
Although the excitement in Hoi*
state conventionthat la to be held In for practically a half million dollans Th‘# nnl guett noticeable Is George
and considerableadjusting will be Oeti, of Lakewood farm, surrounded land over the Stephan assault at the
Detroit on Wednesday, Sept. 24.
While the governor and lieutenant
* . i by many of the notables of Chicago, Holland Furniturefactory had somagovernor were nominated at primarThe Insurance adjusters were fol- including former mayor Thompson, what subsided, this Interest wm re*
ies held Tuesday the balance of the lowed by a flock of boat building Mr GeU jg the center of the group vlved, and very Intensely so, at Zeeticket such aa auditor general, state company representativeswho want tO|anJ ,t iB itated that the manager of land where Sheriff Fortney wm given
be held In

necessary.

treasurer, attorneygeneral, etc., are
named In convention. Generally the
key-notespeech Is made and all the
notables are on the platform and also
on the program for speeches.
The event as a rule turns out to be
a big Republican rally and this year
be- at Detroit the conventionwill be no
the exception.

rebuild the ship. Chicago, Mllwau- 1 tj,e consumers Coal company, whose his examinationon the charge of aa*
kce, Detroit and Buffalo co,nPttn^8 1 Bummer home la In Holland, present- aault and battery with Intent to do
have their men on the ground,
the c|u5 wlth a l6o ft *choon«r great bodily harm lees than the
crime of murder.
no doubt keen competition on this big j lia a future home.
Justice Jerret N. Clark, before
!ob wlU be the
The ^Ip k* worth several thousThe damaged steamer that was nu-| una doUalll hut needed equipment. whom the sheriff appeared had called
le now being pum^d 4Uertlora
aonuting tne the case for Wedneeday afternoonAt
The above photograph ahowa the had great difficulty In aecurlng It,
out and while It Is understood that acnooaet.iMr, Ueig
minutes rals- 2 o'clock, using the large common
•teamer South American ablase ai ing compelled to, walk out on
the steamer will be rebuilt. Juat
council rooms for the hearing.
The delegatesnamed at the pri- where the hull Is to be taken has not ed 926.UUU.UU or a thousand dollars Standing room wm at a premium,
'her docks. The Are was at ita height nairow ledge of a .h'-'k in order to
a minute among the guests, in or
irhon the picture waa taken. The get the proper view. That he made a maries In Holland are as follows:
yet been decided.
der tnat the boat may be equipped and the big swinging doors connect*
First ward — J. B. Mulder, Wm.
picture w.’> taken by carl Harrtr.g- good Job of it la evident from the
properly. Besides, 9lU.00U.UU In ad Ing another large room with the main
Arendnhorst,
J.
Arendshorst.
John
picture.
ton, son of Austin Harringtonand he
dltlonul memberships was also raised. common council room had to be
Rchouten, F. Beeuwkes. P. Prlna, Al RECEPTION IS GIVEN FOR
open to accommodatethe
Van Duren. J. Lokker, A. KlomparPASTOR AND BRIDE. Tne snip has been granted mooring thrown
crowd.
ens, A. P. Klels, Simon Kleyn, Clarprivileges at Lincoln Park by the
Fred Warner, assistant state's at*
ence Lokker.
«
... correspondent
..... .... ......
. ....
A Foreat Grove
has'
park commissioners.
Second Utord— J. A. Drlnkwater, the following to aay relativeto a re- 1 The Chicago American In winding torney at Lansing appeared for the
people, Instead of Prosecutor Fred
John Woltman, Frank Brieve, George ceptlon given In honor of Rev. and up ua
Us articlestates as f<
follows:
T. Miles of Ottawa county who reVander Hill.
•
George
F.
Gets
waa
vociferously
quested that the attorney generals*
Third Ward-— Nick Kammeraad. Mrs. Harry Hager:
thanks for his splendid gift, the office take up this cm*.
Wm. Brusse, G. M. Laepple, B. A. "On Friday evening,August 2»th, voted
Attorney Charles E. Mlsner of
Mulder, Edward Stephan, Charles H. this congregationJoined whole-heart- 160 foot schooner and received an
McBride, Arthur Van Duren, Henry edly in a welcome reception for our ovation when the chair Introduced Grand Haven, appeared for Mr. Fort*
also
Geerllngs. John
Den Herder, pastor and his bride, Rev. and Mrs. him. President Pike, Commissioner ney, and the defendant
Arthur Vlssccher,G. Van Scheven. Harry Hager. This came as a sur- G easier and the Lincoln Park board, present,altho he wm not placed upon
Fourth Ward — G. J. Dlekema, prise to them. but. nevertheless, the were thanked for the concession vot- the witness stand.
Evert P. Stephan was the first wit*
Leona B. Dlekema, Henry Pelgrlm, affair was enjoyed by all. The speak- ed the club. Architects Gerhardt and
C. W. Nlbbelink,Verona Ten Cate. ers on this occasion Included Rev Eberson, who have donated their nc«s to be sworn, and he stated that
Sears Me Lean, Austin Harrington, and Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst,oui services free to the organisation, he was 55 years old, lived In Holland
Jacob Lokker, Wm. Lawrence, Al missionaries to Japan; Rev. H. E. Nan were enthusiasticallythanked."
for 60 years, and had been manager of
This community has beneHted also the Holland Furniture Co. for eleven
Brinkman, Jos. B. Hadden, A. B. V rankin', missionaryto India: Rev.
Ayers, Egbert Winter.
and Mrs. H. Vruwlnk of Herkimer. from the wonderful improvements years.
Fifth Ward— Dick lioter. Charles New York: Rev. and Mra Hager: ano that Mr. Gets has made at Lakewood
He stated that on Saturday .August
Dykstra, G. W. Kooyeis.K T. Miles, Mrs. L. Kremers. who representing and will benertt when Ottawa Beach 16, he was called downstairs, that
T. N. Robins n, Paul Vander List, the Women's Mission society, present- Is rebuilt,Mr. Gets being one of the some party wanted to see him about
Maurice Kulte, John Welling.Peter ed Rev. and Mrs. H. Hager with a leading spirits In this movement.
some furniture designs. Upon his re*,
Paulus, Wm. Weatrate, Kuy.nond check of slxty-flvedollars aa a gift
Apparently Mr. Gets Is constantly turn to the office he found Mr. FortVlsscher, Henry J. DeWeerd, N. J. from the congregation. Mrs. Harry thinking of others even In busy Chi- ney there who said, "Kello, Abe".
Jonker, George B. TlnhoU.
Bos and Miss Angelina Brower sang cago. Holland has had reason to Said Mr. Stephan, “Re ftqck out hi*
Sixth Ward — BenJ. Wlersma, Arte a duet. Rev. and Mrs. Hager re- know what this benevolent spirit hand, I shook It, 1*4 Fortney stated.
Vander Hill, Wm. Vlasers, Peter De ceived felicitationsby the score and means in more ways than one. In the
Kraker, George Sllkkers, Wm. Duer, also were presented with two lemons fair, the baseball, ths hoapltal, Its "Didn't you tend for met Tckme be*
He is at the age
he wants to see the
cause I understandyoq wanted to see
Peter Mulder, Gil Vander Water.
by Rev. Van Vranken to represent good roadl, In fact In many other me.”
whole world*
Holland Township — John Y. Huiz- limes as is the custom In India. Rev. ways the liberalhand of Mr. Get* has
Mr. Stephan then stated that ha
inga, O. J. Deur, Paul Schilleman,
Hager’6 smile was noticeablethrough been seen and felt.
His mother is wisely teaching
that
Chas. Ellander, John P. Klela, HenA°
0ry Plaggemars, Henry Ver Uere, out the evening and was very conevery dollar he banks
means just so
tagious."
Eg. Boone, Jacob Van Dyke.
The arrangements for the program
Rev. Hager Is a graduateof Hope
vfu»»6d to see him. ^ ^
O'
more miles of travel later on*
for the observance of Defense Day |p
college and also of the Weitern Theo
POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS
Holland have been completed ftnd em
logical
.,^.1 «.*!•
IN SAYGATVCK
Every time he makes a deposit he think*,
erythlng la In lint Sl\».p§ for thf
i
bratipiL
“Another ten miles!”
- The parade with which the activities
Chief Sky Blue and wife, who 4rgve
of Defenee day win begin will be an
had a unique Indian camp at the foot
Regular deposits with this strong, financiImpressive sight, with soldiers In uni- was nothing personalabout hie Atof Mt. Baldhead Saugatuck,all sum-!
form and with citizensmarching to tack. Mr. Fortney then stated,"There
mer, before breaking camp to
ally responsible institutionwill bring you,
show their patriotism and their belief must be • and th4n made reference
further north, entertained about IS
In the Defense Day program through to the Kamferbeek recount,
too, die worth-while things you want*
of the Pottawatomie Indians who
out the nation.
Mr. Stephan claim* that Fortney ths?
spend their summers In the vicinity
It wm at first Intended to hold the said. Abe, you would h*V6 done the
of Saugatuck and Douglas. Around
Defense Day program In the Central earn# thing, You would have demand*
.AH..
a huge bonttre they danced the old
Avenue ChristianReformed church,
Pottawatomie war dance# with many
R
K E R that being the largest church auditor- but*oiV'C<)Un^t0r U.11 mi
a shrill war whoop. This was a Pot- BERG DOLL.
ium In Holland. But It was not found
COMES UP IN MEETING
Mr. Stephan then stated, "I said Itawatomie strongholdmany year*
to hold the meeting there
___ j
The regular legion meeting was convenient
and
so the Holland high school ?e?ennhniink
ftt thtt Um# tht
telephone rang, and Mr.
Donnelly wag
held Wednesday evening. September
was secured for the occasion. The on the telephone. I asked Mr. Don10th, at their club room.
parade
will
marcch
to
that
place
and
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Comrades Brooks and Lievense
nelly to come to the office immedgave a very Interestingresume of the rest of the program will take lately as I wished to see him. After
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
place
there.
Lieut. Griffin's speech to the convenThe program will open with an In- that conversationFortney spoke ud
tion at Muskegon. Lieut. Griffin Is
and said, "I don't want to see any
the man who tried to capture Berg vocation by Rev. J. M. Vande Kleft. of your committee men," and then
doll, the slacker and while trying to pastor of the 14th street Christian closed and tried to bolt the door.
S':
him. was caught and put in- Reformed church. Father Frederick
"I objected to that point and Fort*
MATERIAL INCREASE IN NINTH capture
to prison, being In solitary conttne- W. Ryan, of the 8t. Francis De Bales ney continuedto say that there musl
STREET CONGREGATION
church, has been secured by the pro
. ment for five months.
gram committee for & brief talk. The bo something personal, "and wq'fe go*
look fir the
Last Sunday Rev. J. M. GhyselsJ
nres- main speaker of the evening will be Ing to fight It out right her*,*' and !
<hat*i**i*m
pastor of Ninth street Christian Re- ! tlo.n
G. J. Dlekema who will deliver the said. "No, Del, we don't want to fight*
formed church referred In his sermon
The nominationsmade for officers Defense Day address.
it
to the fact that Sunday It was 15' for 1924-25 are as follows:
The music, in charge of John Van- eetedhi "Ub,,C mtM,r tb*t 1>m fotW*
"Mr. Fortney then deliberately
years ago that he was ordained as a
dersluls,
will consist of band music by
Adj. — Clarence Lokker, Arthur
the returns of yesterdaycounts for struck me and I noticed that I began
pastor in the Christian Reformed Smith, Marlnus De Fouw.
church, and he celebrated the event
Finance Officer— Gus
> rles, by the Colonial orchestra, community to bleed badly. I felt dased and half
conscious, Rut he hit me repeatedly
by giving a resume of Incidents that Chas. Van Lente, Ed. Oonk, Franklin singing and other numbers.
- —
r
after that.
happened In his pastorlal life.
Fazakerely.
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor bt TrinHe stated that the late Rev. K. Van
Post Historian— Elbern Parsons,
"After a short time elapsed my son
Goor. who at one time waa pastor of Cecil Seery, Harry Kramer, Sam ity Reformed chUKh will on Sunday rushed In and exclaimed, "Gee Dad,
evening continue his series of ser- what is the matter with you?" I only
the Ninth street Christian Reformed Bosch.
Poet Cliaplaln— Father Ryan.
mons on the subject, "Character remember of being very faint and
church was in charge of the services
Adjutant L. Schoon of the Willard Study of Twelve Sons." The topic staggering out of the office, and rewhen his ordination took place.
Mr. Ghysels’ first charge was at G. Leenhouts Post American Legion for Sunday evening's sermon will be member I heard some one say, 'Say,
Passaic, N. J., where he served four Is sending out cards stating that all "Two Evil Companions". The ser- j for God's sake, Del, don’t shoot,'
"I only remember he hit me reyears, going to Grand Haven where legionnaires are to be out for the monu are of special Interestto young
he was In charge of the Second Chris- parade at 6:45 P. M. Friday, cele- people and Kev. Dame extends to peatedly. Don’t know whether he hit
brating
Defense
Day.
them as well as to the older folks, me In other places besides my facA
tian Reformed church for six years.
What he has to say Is self explan- a most cordial Invitation.
Doctors say a blood vessel !n my arm
Altho Rev. Ghysels Is rather modatory and follows below:
was bursted, and my fingerswere badest in his claims, It Is stated by
---- — 0
ly Injured, but I might have received
those who know that the congregathis In a fall.
nose wm badly
The milk consumed In the United
tion was nearly doubled both at Pasmashed up, and I recollect Fortney
saic and Grand Haven while the local States in one ye&r would make a lake
hitting me while I was on the floor,
minister was the guardian of the large enough to float all the navies of
the world, according to a statement In
altho I don't know how often. I heard
flock.
a
Saginaw
paper.
We
certainly
hope
that Dr. Tappan had been called."
Statistics show that during the five
It will be tried. Think of the economy
Mr Stephan then explainedthe
years that Rev. Ghysels was In charge
that would result from having the
layout of the office and also told of
of the local church that the number
the one door that Mr. Fortney Is alof families who have Joined during propellers do all the churning.
leged to have closed. Mr. Stephaa
that time have Increased from 159 to
ANOTHER ONE WILL BE HELD told of how he had offered Mr. Fort260. a temarkable growth In so short
TONIGHT AT FRENCH CLOAK ney a smoke, taking one himself, but
a time.
STORE
Mr. Fortney had refused the smoke,
In commemoratingh!s ordination
stating that he did not use tobacco.
ns well as h!s stay In Holland, Rev.
Mr. Stephan then continued his tesThat Holland can put on a style
Ghysels selected ^s hla sermon topic
show as well as a larger city was timony as follows. When questioned
Ps. 77 vs. 10. taking ns his text the
At ten o'clock this forenoon Wm. shown Wednesday evening when such relativeto the revolver he said. *T did
latter part of verse 10, "T will rememM. Connelly conceeded his defeat for
ber the years of the right hnnd of the nomination for state senatoi n show was successfullystaged In the not know that Mr. Fortney had a re*
store of the French Cloak Store. It volver. The first blow was a terriflo
the Most High."
from the 23rd district by Vincent A. was the first attempt of Us kind ever one, followed by several others, and I
Martin by between 300 and 400.
by this firm
was soon became dazed. After the assault
CONDrrrmt GARpc AS
Blendon in Ottawa county and one
unusually elaborate one. I was confined to my bed for two days,
MOTHER. IS CTTTLDRFV
RIDE ON ONE TICKET precinctIn Muskegon county were John Van Tatenhove, proprietorof but came to my office for the flnrt time
still missing but the prospects were the store, came to the conclusion Friday, seven days after the assault
Prairie Duchien. WIs.. Pent. 11— - that they would Increaserather that there are as pretty girls In Hol- had taken place. Although my Inland and vicinityas anywhere and so juries have been relieved to considerRailroad rules are made to be observ- than cut down Martin’s lead.
The only other office that remalneu he decided to pick his living models able extent, I am still being treated
ed. ho when Mrs. Frank Bcott of JewIn doubt Wednesday was that of reg- from here Instead of Importing them. for my nose, and am subjected to diz**11. Ta.. presented one ticket to a C.
And the result fully, Justifiedthis zy spells which I never had before
R. A Q. train conductor for herself ister of deeds. With two preclnts
and 13 children all under five years of to hear from Rycenga was In the lead decision. The models were Angle The c&rtel&ge under my nose appears
Siersma and Edith Tyner of Holland to be mashed up, making breathing
age. the conductor gasped, but took by 400 and his nominationIs assured.
Bottje and Kammeraad, his closest and Natalie K. Reed of Saugatuck. more difficult than before. I don't
the ticket.
Mrs. Scott carried the family Bible competitorswere practically tied In They showed off the winter styles to remember Fortney saying anything
perfection,passing through the aisles
to prove that all the children nr** her the contest for second place.
after he hit me, altho I called as hard
Kamm and showing the garments with the as I could."
own. She is the mother of 19. There
grace
of
professionals.
They
also
Rycenga Bottje eraad
are five sets of tripletsand two sets
Mr. Mlsner then cross-examined
showed them In the windows of the
140
Holland
.....111
77
of twins.
store for the pleasure of many per- the witness, asking how long It took
The children occupied five double Holland
S3
..... 25
84
sons on the walk who could not gain Mr. Donnelly to come, after he reseats on the train. They were on their
99
127
Holland
.....138
ceived the telephonecall. Mr. St*entrance to the etore.
WSSMSSSSSSiSMSSSSSSSSilSSSSMSSSSSSSi way to Regina. Can.
119
148
Holland
The store had been cleared and pban said, "Three minutes."
RAPIDS SEEKS CLUB
161
78
z\\l
Holland
Mr. Mlsner then brought up tha
chairs placed in It for the people.
IN NEGRO BALL LOOP Holland
80
81
G. W. Kooyers had no opposition In
Every chair
taken and & large matter of the investigationcommkteA
REFORMED CHURCHES
80
42
Chester
i?
crowd gathered In front of the build In the Hoen matter, and the fact that
the Republican primarieson TuesCONDEMN SCHOOL
Grand Rapids Is seeing a franchise
49
17
49
Ing. Miss Martha Barkema sang sev- this committee had hired private dev ADMENDMENT day and hence he waa an easy win- In the National Colored Base Ball Allendale
97
48
Holand twp 109..
eral solos beautifully to the accom- tectives from the NationalDetectlv*
Resolutionscondemningthe pro- ner for the nomination for member Ass’n. Indications are that the fran109
Zeeland ........110
88
paniment of a phonograph furnished Agency, one detectivein particular
poeed school amendment as anti- of the legislature to succeed.him. chlse will be obtained. The Negro
88
19
Jamestown
71
by DeVries A Dorn bos. The hats for being Mr. Eardley.
American and opposed to liberty of self. Mr. Kooyers naturally made no . ]pague, ]g composed of the best Ne49'
89
Mr. Mlsner then asked Mr. Stephaa
Zeeland twp .. 78
the occasion were furnished by ths
viAyen |n the country. Several
coimclence wefe paased by ministers campaign efforts and the result was
29
_____________
_______
____a the question If It WMnt tru* that he
24
Park ------------- i 82
K. A B. Hat shop. The
show waa
from 17 Grand Rapids Reformed a foregoneconclusion.
| of the players would he stars In the
108
189
O. H. City l.L 78
great succees In every respect and the I had sent the private detective to Mr,
churches and six suburban churches The returns on this office are very major league ball, If It was possible
265
118
people were highly pleased with It. Fortney, aeklng him to appear at hie
Q. H. City I— 88
Incomplete.
Holland
and
Holland
for
them
to
enter.
The
Elster
Colorof the same denominationat the
110
194
* The style show will be repeated 1 offlcA Mr. Stephan said be did not.
G. H. City 8 — 145
meeting of the Reformed claseie of township alone gave him a total of ed Giants, a local team composed of
181
146
this evening. All the gowns to be I Mr. Mlsner then brought up the
G. H. City 4^X41
Grand Rapids, held Tuesday at 2,947 and with the rest of the coun- Negro players, have enjoyed much
shown tonight will
different 1 fact that Mr. Stephan had repeatedly
108
148
G. H. City S.~. 88
the Bethany Reformed church, of ty voting In about the same propor- patronage there and this is one of
from thoee shown last night. Ths
---- vWuwux
whleh Rev. Abraham Klerk la pas- tion the total vote for Kooyers will the reasons why Grand Rapids Inter1782
1818 public Is cordially Invited.
Total
(CoaOnuedoff Last Page)
ests are seeking a franchise.
be

ano

result.
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Holland City

NOT HITCH NUNICA BANK
KEY.

!

EININK

IS

AND CHURCH DO

PUPILS

IS

r'HTTUt BE

EIGHTH REFORMED

NUMBER OF

ENFERED
AND ROBBED

News

ON

CHURCH IS NOW
ORGANIZED

r

j

J

THRILLING— EDUCATING— INSPIRING
Preparation, Are Colne Forward

1

for

!

the

BIGGEST AND BEST

THE INCREASE

The 8th Reformed church was orThe Munich State Bank was enterganized this week and will be named
At a scMion of the clawls of Hoi- ed Monday morning between one.
the Vnrt Raalte Av. Reformed church.
Und of the Christian Reformed church thirty and two o'clock according to
that lasted until late Wednesday even- Sheriff Fortney and Deputy sheriff
mSVd yf
ing a report, drawn up by a special Den Herder who conducted the In- ,oS%;r4*x.r j.'YJr'i.iSj
committee, was adopted that, shorn
about 100 pupils. With the erection| Haalte av£nue;, ,wher® !tvaral loU
vestigntion,and $130 In cash that was1 ot the new Junior high school the were Phased, order that a per.of all verbiage, means the separation
__
congestlon
Is greatly relieved. The
ch^ruch and^ parsonagemay^be
of the pastor, Rev. B. H. Elnlnk, and lying In the till was taken by the]
The services this summer
jila congregationand the retirement would be cracksmen.An attempt ioufattendancVrn aU thTschoolathta| *rectetl
of all the members of the consistory.
of the Western Theological Seminary.
.Rev. Mr. Einlnk has appealed the
The organization has a membership
whole question to the synod of
of 45 communicant members, and an
'.which will meet at Englewood, and
?tvf
fiV'8“a
TVld
bieCtnUT
0f
thrt
clu^eronTy^hr^O^l^^^U^md^
the prospects are that the session of fact that It Is a single plate door and wUh the 9lh grade enroIlinentfhe t0' enrollment of 85 In the Sunday
the classls Wednesday was only the not a double plate with fire brick be- j lul w,n be 6S5i a galn of 28 over la8t school.
As elders were elected, Mr. George
first skirmish In a battle that will tween as Is the construction of most) year
The enrollment according to
,

THERE''

f

WEST MICHIGAN FAIR
EVER HELD

!
'

!

not be decided until the synod, the
highest body In the church, finally
passes on It.
Last June at & special meeting of
ths classls of Holland a complaintwas
lodged with the classls by one of the
•ciders in regard to conditions In the
congregationof this church. The
cJassis took the complaint under consideration and decided to advise the
consistory that Mr. Elnlnk be barred
.....
.
--from all
the ministerial
work in his'
nm

‘

method

r.1;?

r
because of

Is as
,n the hi8h ,choo,,
9-2— 69

Its construction.It'

attackingthis kind
of vault door, master cracksmen use
the acetylene torch.
The clues, accordingto officers, are
few. Sheriff Fortney stated that ho
believed rather Inexperiencedhands
did the Job although they seemed to
p088eM a g00(j working knowledge of
how to go at it.
la stated that In

J

S^ev^D
zwier,
left.

men to

enter.

!

‘‘

10-1—121

10-2—

54

11-1—110

11-2— 37
12-2— 24
12-1—87.
Post graduate 1

The

appointed by the clauli to Inveatlfale rft|8wj allotting the

V;

1

i

605
total enrollmentof the Junior

r.sV

ve^r Th. .lSSl^t .e

Veldman, *!r. William Mokma, Mr.
Edward Lane, and as deacons, Mr.
Herman Mool, Mr. Henry Naberhuls
and Mr. Jacob Andrlnga.
Sendees are held every Sunday at
10.30 In the morning, followed by the
Sundoy school, and at 7:10 In the even
Ing. Regular mid-week prayer services
at 7:30 Thursday evenings, followed
by the Sunday School Teachers’
meeting. All services are conducted
In the English language.

WOMAN DIES
IN OTTAWA

I

Mro."gn ,h'tbark, r00m' I cording to thea grade,
to a> tillow.:
of Rev. D.
j Into the cash er s department and
ioa
Rev. J. M. Vande K
| took $130 from the till,
"A
8-2— 62
Dhysels, Louis Appledorn, M. J. fen makjn(f the nttPTnpt on the vault af.
8-1—105
Mo'ur, and Peter De Goede. After be terward. Foiled In this they with7-2— 72
.ginning the Investigation the forced
drew. Evidence pointed to their hav7-1—102.
••vacation”of Mr. ttnink was extending used an automobile. Discoveryof
ed until the meeting of the classls in
the robbery was made by bank of4?i
August.
morning
The total enrollment In the six
Mr. Elnlnk entered a protest against ficials Monday
—
--grade school Is 1465; of these Van
the act ol the consistory and ot tne
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Harmon, Miss Raalte, the school situated farthest
special classls. This protsst was conMrs. Margaret Vincent, wife of
sidered a week ago Wednesday at the Anne Harmon, and Miss Katherine west, has the largest enrollment, hav- Col. C. R. Vincent.Chicago broker,
meeting of the classls and the classls Read have returned to Jacksonville ing 294 pupile on record. The other was instantlykilled early Friday
overruledit. Mr. Elnlnk thereupon 111., after spending two weeks as the schools being the West End district night when an automobile,drivmade a formal protest again and ap- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harmon. agree closely In the matter of enroll- en by Mrs. B. W. Olln, wife of a
Fennvllle schools will open Sept. ment, as all have an average of over Grand Rapids automobiledealer,
pealed his case to the synod of 192b.
The classls however at its session 15. The two weeks’ delay is due to 200 with the exception of the Horace ovyrrarnedon the M-I6 pavement a
Wednesday adopted the report of the the incompletionof the new build- Mann building, or In other words, the short distance east of Spring
special committee, the main items in ing. W. B. Sheehan is superintend- old Junior high, which serves as an Lake, as the two women were re-.the .reportbeing as follows:
ent.
auxiliary building to care for the ov- turning to the Olln summer home on
1. That the classls endeavor to
the east shore of Spring lake and the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Felkema were In erflow from FroebeJ.
bring about a complete reconclllatioi Lafaytte,Indiana,three da>B >a8t
Enrollment of the grade schools Is auto haf Just left CoopersvIIle.
The accident occurred when Mrs.
Veek.
of all parties.
ns follows:
OMn made a desperate attempt to
2. That it is the opinion of the
Washington ........................241
0avoid a collision. Another car, bound
•pedal committee that even if such
Van Raalte ........
294
In the same direction, veered to the
reconciliation takes place the relaLongfellow*......
265
center of the road, aa the drfver
tions between pastor and the consisLincoln ........
263
sought to avoid a rough spot In the
lory are of such a nature that conFroehel ..............
pavement, ihverving her ear, a roadtlnued co-operation between them
Horace Mann ______________ 126
ster. to the' left. Mrs. Olfn succeeded
would seem to be Impossible and that
In passing the other machine but the
therefore the classlsendeavor to per1465
left wheels ff her roadster left tfiw
• suade the pastor to ask for his re.
The part time school will begin pavement, and as they again mountlease.
work next week when Mr. Welch will ed the concrefe, one wheel collapsed.
3. That It Is the committee’s
have his program of work made out
Tipping sucMenly, the Olln car
Opinion that the relationsbetween the
Anxiety of Holland friends of th* for the pupils of this city who hsve turned completelyaround, rolled ov-consistory members is of such a na- H. D. Moreland family In regard, to their wages to earn and still must go er, and came to rest on one side of 1
ture that they can no longer co-oper- the fate of Mr. Moreland, his two to school because of the state law. the road. Mrs. Vincent s skull was
•spjdHu puujo
ate for the welfare of the congrega- sons, H. D. Jr., and Lester, was discrushed when tk car turned over,
tion and that hence the classlsis ad- pelled Wednesday afternoon when.
»Hn9 unfiqoiw ujaisa4v\eqi i* hut Mrs. Olln, clinging to the steer. vised to urge the consistory memChief Van Ry received news that the uo jnd ®q o«is him ifuidsrp aqj juqj ing wheel, war enly badly bruised
.b£D» to retire from office,
yacht, “The Utm,” in which the party same OH Tionuamr jo [rop jtoj* and Friday night was reportedby a
f Tflzese recommendations were left Ottawa Beach Monday morning » pajonjjin qufq.w Avfdsip oiwjoquia physician attendingher to have had
''adopted at the meeting late Wednes- hud been towed into Belmont harbor, us uo jnd Hiuasajdajaq .fuudtuoo a miraculousescape.
same opf -gufujoui .fwpjnivR The driver of the other car was
day
_ _ evening
___ and a resolution was Lincoln Bark, Chicago. The More- aqi
emoq pajojoui Uojiad if JiFjf amn W. Pol ham us at FerrjFburg. Headopted providing for a committeehands expectedto reach Chicago Mon- oqi if suajpiqo joj pooj dad ,0 uni M’rl John J. &' Boer of Ottawa
whose duty It shall be to carry out day night. Mrs. Moreland, who does jo Xaidsjp agjFi f uo luinnd *s.fFp cunty, who was called from Grand
the terms of the report as adopted. As not like to travel by water spent U91 JOJ jfBMF uwq SFq oq.Yi ‘tTFgppiK
Haven to Investigate,that he turned
this committee the same members Monday noon as a guest at the home majBaAY uj XwFtfuioasjfo JaqFnf) Into the center of Che road as usudl
Were appointedwho formed the spe* of Chief Van Ry, leaving on the noon aqj jo aAnmuoeojdoa Ma.iino.iH Pa
at the rough spot.
clal committee.
train and expecting to meet her hus'T didn’t hear anyone approach
The classls also decided to advise band and children in Chicago at
from the rear, andi If Mrs. Olln
r*The consistory of the local church to night. Ever blnce then she has been
sou.ided her horn. I didn't hear It,"
. continue the action that barred the making frantic efforts to get news of
he said.
-pastor from all ministerialwork until the missing boat.
i As he turned, Polhamus said- the
* the next session of the classlswhich
Mr. Moreland and his sons cam*
Olln car passed, partially left theIS
la subject to the call of the special ashore indignant.They said that two
i pavement, swerved in front of him
and turned over. Pothamus averted
lake passenger boats Ignored their dlshitting the overturningcar by cutMr. Elnlnk again formally protested ' tress signals about
3 o'clock Tuesday
j
vi
The fact that Mrs. Wm. Van Koev- ting sharply to the left and than
the action of the classls after the re afternoon, and left them rolling high erIng who- discover** the big fire in
drove back to assist Mrs. Olln who
t post of the committee had been on the waves twenty miles out of St.
the De Free Co. store in Zeeland on was attempting to aid Mrs. Vincent.
-.Adoptedand again appealed the {Joseph, Michigan,
Other motoristsstopped and Mrs.
whole matter, including the adoption Mr. Moreland with h, party left
of the report, to the synod of 1926. Ottawa Beach northeasterly across chnnge ^ not t0 th* dlecre<iu of the Vincent was rushed to the home of
who Dr. C. W. Wenger, Coopersvllle, in
ia addition to this protest and ap- the lake at 8 o clock Monday morn- op€ratorf acc^1|f t#
Polhamus’ car. The physician said
peal there waa a protest of six mem- n£_ .
.
#.'1b ,n charge of this whole districtof death was probably Instantaneous,
bers supportingMr. Elnlnk, and two
Twenty-five miles out the littlecraft the BelI COi while the facts are a*
body was taken to- the Van Alsmembers notified the classls that they struck heavy weather. It was due in 8tatedi the ,mpreMton creat*d from The
berg morgue, from where It waa latwould also appeal to the synod.
Chicago at 5 o'clock Monday evening them |g unfair t0 tbe operator. Mr. er taken to Muskegon for removal
No formal charges have been en- and when it did not appear, and hour Ripley declares.
to Chicago.
tered by the consistory against Rev. after hour passed, alarm was exThe Zeeland operator was in fact Among witnessesto. the accident
Mr. Einlnk and the report adopted on pressed for the safety of its passen- the first to discover the fire and she was Vernn Van Norman, Grand RapWednesday night does not contain gers.
tried very hard to give the alarm. It ids man, who waa returning from
formal charges against the pastor's Tuesday the radio was
„ appealed to. was because of these efforts that Mrs. Grand Haven and who. said he saw
•character. He remains a pastor In to broadcast signals of distress and Van Koevering could not get central, the Olln car appear from behind the
regular standing, the action of Wed- to spread word to all steamers to c;oon after people poonded on the Polhamus machine. Coroner Boer
nesday night covering only the point watch for it. At the same time an ex-] door of the Zeeland Exchange but the questionedboth Mrs. Olln and Polof alleged incompatibility between pedltlon consisting of two submarine operatorwas doing her best to give hamus, and said the death of Mrs.
pastor and consistory,(which Involves chasers and several hydroplanes was the a,arm and anKwer c8llt and could Vincent was purely occidental and
by Inference incompatibility between got ready for search yesterday morn- not leave her switchboardat such a that no Inquest would be held. Mrs.
.pastor and congregation)and incom- *n6v
. critical time. Instead of letting the Olln asserted she was not speeding.
Mrs. Vincent and her two children,
.patibility between members of the
Hrst word that he Gem was aafo Impression go forth that she had been
consistory.
with aU on board was brought into;at fnult ln any reapect. Mr. Rifrley Charles, 11, and Tiffany, 7, had been
The meeting of the classls aroused the Great Lakes Naval Training sta- gpeclcally praised her for doing all spending the summer with the OUns,
and yesterday Mrs. Olln and Mrs.
• great deal of Interest. By order of tlon at 1 o clock Wednesday afternoon ,,he COuld at s critical moment,
Vincent came to Grand Rapids for
'the classls, the meeting was held in by one of the seaplanes.
_
the day. They were returning to- the
the consistory rooip of the church In ant Wawes at once notified the coast
Olln home at Arbutus banks en
<stead of In the main auditorium, the guard to watch for the "Gem.”
Hprlng lake when the accident ocidea apparently being to make the ] The boat towing the "Gem” proved
curred.
•pace as limited as possible.It was , to be the “Ada Z" with Us captain,
however a public meeting and so William Sllverson and mate, Victor
‘many tried to crowd In that both en- j Barothy aboard. Cheers rang out as
trances were Jammed with people , the two little craft pulled Into Belstanding on chairs trying to see and ! mont harbor and Mr. Moreland and
hear, and chairs had also been placed his sons were brought onto the Comunder the windows on the outside on odore, the boat house of the Lincoln
which people stood to get a glimpse Park Yacht club.
Mead Johnson & Co. of Evansville,
of what was going on Inside.
Mr. Moreland told of the adventure Ind., have purchased the Zeeland
In spite of the seriousness of the as follows:
plant of the Phenlx Cheese Co. and
<r«£x pevfls Qafcdu) P. D. Q. fc
occasion,there were now and then
“We left Ottawa Beach at 8 oclock will In the near future Install special atw cb«akal that »oU the ererlaattert»
flashes of merriment when some Monday morning," he said. "When equipment for evaporatingand dry- Um Poky hcdbofi,.nachra. Ima, anta mi
fiar tha peaky
Is
speaker used an apt Illustration.Mr. we were about 25 miles out our pro- ing milk. On completionof the In- aMthe-daeaaaibla
Elnlnk for instance likened the situa- pellor shaft broke, and the propellor stallationthey will take over the ex lit wbara P. Dl Q. la, wad.
tion to a husband and wife who have dropped down Into the lake. That milk supply of the Phenlx Cheese
Raeommendati'm*of Hotela, BotpiUla,
Co. In the meantime full operations Railroad Companies and other sahHe Inbeen reconciled after
quarrel left us without power to go on.
_ tke pabUa
arc a guarantM to
through the good offices of a third
“We took down the dinghy and are being maintained by the Phenlx stitution*
that the safest,
asfeat, stock
q nick eat
cat and
an* moat economparty; said third party there- started the littleJohnson motor In It. Cheese Co. who have operated in ical
way
y of riddiai the pealm insects to
upon declared that the rec- Then we started towing the "Gem" Zeeland for the past fifteen years and by the
use of P. D. Q., an this chemical
kills
the
who
are
concentrating
their
western
onciliation Is full and complete hut with It. We could only make about 8
> etfa as well as the line ones, and
will
not
injui
.
Jure the clothing.
orders that the two live apart after miles an hour, and the weather waa manufacturingoperations In the state
A Me package makes n halt quart
this. This drew a laugh, but Rev. J. rough.
of Wisconsin. They are at present enough
to kill g million bedbugs, ranch*,
M. Vande Kleft countered by saying
"
continuedslowly until 5 constructingand equipping a plant moths or coottoa-and also contains a patent
that the analogy was not correct but o'clock In the evening. We got within at Beaverdsm, Wls.
post to set the egos nests la the hard-toget-st places and saves Jtooa. P. D. Q. can
that the situationwas rather like that ten miles of South Haven toward
o
also bo purchased la aaaM bottles, double
of two business partners who cannot which we had headed, hut It got so WRITES SLOGANS FOR
strength.UmU tom.
agree and hence mutuallycome to the rough the dinghy was swamped.
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY
conclusion to dissolve the partnership
“So we threw out the sea anchor
A flfteenyear-oldgirl of Detroit has
and Other Leading Drugglatg
and each go his own way. He also and headed Into the Ink? and wind written these slogans for automoblldrew a laugh by saying that Mr. Eln- and drifted."
ists. “Drive right and more pedeslnk and his church were not like man
“We kept driftingall night, and all trians will be left.” “Watch your step
and wife because a minister can and Tuesday until 3 o’clock In the after- on It." “Taking the other fellows'dust
frequently does go to another church, noon, when we were about 20 mllea Is better than ‘to dust return eth’.’
while a man cannot go from one wife off St. Joe.
“Six feet have awaited many a driver
-to another. Mr. Elnlnk In turn an“At this time two passengersteam- who wouldn't give an inch." “Just be•wered by declaring that the relation ers passed within s mile of us. hut cause you see its tracks, Is no sign the
between pastor and congregationIs they made no attempt to rescue us train has Just passed."
not that of business qjirtners because! Our flag was flying upside down and
0
--the bond between pastor nd church is we blew distress signals.But the two
DOKStim.
an organic union Institutedby God boats left us there helpless.
DIShimself while the bond between hue!
Emollient
new partners Is merely an artificial TO GIVE RECEPFOIL
bond that can he severed at will.
TION FOR HOPE MIS-

evidently M
i
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TRIBUTES HUNT-

NONARIES ON LEAVE

T0RMER HOLLAND
MAN WRITES BOOK

The Fifth Reformed church
Grand Rapids

ASA

ING LICELNSES

of

planningan Informal reception to be given In honor of
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Poppen. of the
Is

Babe Woldring who has been

Amoy mission of the Reformed charge of

church In China, Sept. 11. Mrs. Poppen. who was formerlyMiss Dorothy
Trompen, Is the missionary repre“The Nation's Business" for Sept. sentative of Fifth church, which sup• magazine published In Chicago, ports her as part of Its contribution
contains a notice of the publication to the work of. foreign missions.
of a book by Henry Poet Dutton, Rev. and Mrs. Poppen were classformerly of Holland, under the title, mates at Hope college, where they
“Factory Management." Mr. Dutton graduated In 1914, Mr. Poppen later
Is associate professor of factory man- taking his theological course at New
agement At North weetern University. Brunswick seminary.
Rev. and Mrs. Poppen, with their
The book contains S00 pages, aclittle children, Kenneth and An
•cordinf to the notice In the magazine.
Mr. Dutton Is the son of Charles na Ruth, are spendingtheir furlough
1 in Grand Rapids and
-fi Dutton, formerly pf Holland.
•

Iowa.

DahyUje

{

•sRi*

,

Lessons have been resumed wherj they
were left in June. The youth of Anerica
are being trained for the big tasks ahead.

They will never be fully equipped until
they have learned to save. This lesson
must be taught

>
In

Corner Hardware. Nles Hardware.
Deur & Zwemer. Jack Blue’s.Vander

and

Boys and girls throughout the land have
turned to their studies.

Ollles’ Sport

Shop. There have been a few aliens
who get licenses and say that they
are citizens. “These fellows." says
Woldring "had better see the sheriff
this year to avoid trouble. I will
watch the affidavits.Bo don't try and
tell these places that you are a dtl-

at

home.

BCADTlntt
id

deaf,

pr**™

the hunting licensesIn this
city for the past four years has
again received this year’s supply, and
has them at the followingplaces:

Warf Hardware,

2f.And Once Again
It’s School

See that your boy or girljlearns this impor-

tant lesson through an account

at this

bank.

wtnds

ALCOHOL 15*

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
are welcome to uae oar Directors Room
(or yoar conferences and committee meetinf*.'

You
patyaatp m

TKUsotAaptxor

A Writing Drag Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee

tiazeliln*

zen."

_

_

________

__
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HIRED LOCAL CAFETERIA

MERCHANT DIES
AFTER STROKE

SUDDENLY HOLLAND WILL
AFTER A VERY DRESS UP FOR

IS

DIES

ADDED TO
JUNIOR HIGH

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

DEFENSE DAY

BRIEF ILLNESS

The city of Holland Mil be
John C. Bos, one of the proprietors
With itartllngguddenneu, soon afThe Holland public schools have oi the White Cross Barber shop, died muus of color next week Friday when
ter he had retired to real Thuraday now entered into the large unlveraity
the whole city will Join in observing
evening, Mr. Henry Van Ry an old class in other ways than though the suddenlyTuesday morning at about 5 Defense day which Is to be held
o'clock
at
his
home,
42
Maple
avenue.
Bailor and retired bualneaa man, died educational route. A question of food
throughout the nation. Mayor Kum
at aibout 1:10 aa the result of a atroke haa been systematically and definite- Mr. Bos complained of a sevefe head- meraad, general chairman of the
ache
Monday
afternoon
which
became
of apoplexy. Mr. Van Ry had been ly decided.When the new Junior
committee in charge of the arrangein his usual good spirits except that high school waa build the planneri so serious that he was compelled to ments for the day in Holland,made
he had complained during the day of had in mind to make provisions to take to his bed. A physician was arrangement* with the Holland Ue.
a slight pain in the cheat which he serve meals to students who were called and the headache developedto tall Merchants association today for
attributed to a cold. Soon after going some distance awa^ from home and such an extent that Mr. Bos lost con- the decorationof the streets ana
to bed he waa aelzed with a stroke also to teachers or to anyone con- sciousness.
places of business. All the merchants
Arrangements were made for a spe- In the city will be asked to decorate
and he died immediately.
nected with the schools who wishes
cialist
to
come
and
consult
with
the
to
be
served.
M ?. Van Ry waa born on Sept. 12,
their stores and there will also be
The planning haa brought about a family physician on the case but be- street decorationsso that visitors
1862, in a log cabin on the corner of
9th atreet and College avenue. The real fine service a la cafeteria style. fore the specialist could get hers to Holland will come through a lane
house was erected by his father who A commodious cafeteria ia now in death Intervened.
of color.
Mr. Bos was 41 years old. He has
came here from the Netherlands a operation, and can care for 150 hunThe decorations of the stores and
year or tyro after the Van Raalte coU gry pupils and teachers at one time. been in the barber business for many homes and streets will be the extent
The cafeteria Is fitted out and the years and as one of the owners of the of the observance during the day.
ony was established.
Mr. Vah Ry sailed Lake Michigan patrons are handled much the same White Cross he had an exceptionally There will be no cessation of regular
for 18 years and had many thrilling way as are the studenU at the West- large number of ncqualntancea In Hol- business In Holland but factoriesand
experiences aa a sailor. He waa on ern State Normal or at the U. of M. land. He is survived by his wife and Tores will operate on the usual schethe lake the stormy night when the The cafeteria is In connectionwith four children,Raymond, Preston, Ger- dule.
steamer •'Alpena’'went down, sailing the home economics department,in- aid and Theressa.
But the evening of Defense day
The funeral will be held Friday aft- will be filled to overflowing with a
at the time on a freighterIn the lum- stalled sometime ago by the board
of
education.
The
food
will be of emoon at 1:30 at the home and at 2
ber trade. After leaving the lake he
program that Is rapidly taking shape.
the beat; the meals are to be served o'clock at the Maple Avenue Christian
clerked for 17 years in the Andrew
regularly at the noon hour and the Reformed church, Rev. Daniel Zwler A meeting was held In the mayor’s
Stekateestore. Then he bought a prlc<
office Thursday evening of all tho
Ices are to be extremely reasongrocery store on the corner of 14th able. Mrs. Moody is in charge of the officiating.
committees In charge of the various
street and College avenue which he cooking of the food and the girls in
parts of the program, and the chairLoans approximating $100,000.00 men of the various committees reconducted until about two years ago the home economic* department
were supplied by the building fund in ported that the work Is progressing
whence sold out to his son, Anthony the serving.
A start was made as a tryout to the Reformed denomination during satisfactorily.
He served as deacon and elder In serve the teachers first, and the ex- the past year In aiding churches to
An elaborate program of music hae
the »th street Christian Reformed periment proved very satisfactory.erect edifices. Twelve churchee were been provided for. The Legion band
church for a number of years.
From now on the pupils wUI be Iuk- beneficiariesand Included three in and the Colonial orchestra will perMr, Van Ry is survived by the fol. «m care of as well as the Instructors, Michigan. Lack of funds was a ser- form and In addition to that there
lowing: his wife. Maggie, nee Kruld- and a warm meal of wholesome food ous handicap ns requests for aid from will be patriotic songs hy the audimany more churches could not be ence under leadership of Mr. Vanenier; a sister, Mrs. E. D. Mac Ewing at noon will always be available.
of Chicago; daughters, Mrs. Frank
The plan is not so much to have supplied. The total contribution to dersluls. Arrangements will also he
Kamfoeraad, Mrs. Herman De Fouw, the cafeteria make money, for no the building fund was about 25 per made. If possible, to secure one of the
Mrs. Frank Newhouse,Mrs. Albert profits are expected, but the idea la •ent of the expenditures.
city's best soloists for a number.
Bute*. Mrs. R. Y. Reaves, of Den- to serve pupils as cheaply as possible
The parade will start at 7:00
ver; sons. Anthony and James of without cutting down on the quality
o’clock sharp. The various patriotic
of
the
food.
Holland, and Baetlan of Grand Rap.
organizations of the city have promids.
It is expected that during stormy
ised to be In the parade and arrange,
weather
In
the
winter
the
cafeteria
The funeral was held Monday at
ments have also been made for the
will
have
an
overflow,
but
in
such
two o'clock at the home. 80 East 18th
fire department to appear In the par8t.. and at 2:80 at the 9th Street Chr. cases ample provision has been made
ade with their trucks. Charles Kirch,
Reformed church, Rev. James Ghys- to take care of the rush.
en has been delegated to be in charge
o.....
IN
els officiating.
of the factory contingentof the parade
and it Is expected that many factory
0
CHARLES TER BEEK DIES
A passenger car and a freight train groups will be In the lineup.
An address by Mr. Dlekema will he
AT MAYO HOSPITAL
on the Muskegon Interurban line figured In a head-on collision Friday the main feature of the program Inmorning a 6:30 near Spring lake. doors and arrangements are being
Charles Ter Beek. better known as
The
passenger car was west bound made for brief talks by one or two
"Chuck1' to his friends, died at Mayo
and
the freight train vas going east. others. All the committees will meet
hospital at 2 o'clock Thursday afThere were only six passengers In again oH Wednesdaynight. Sept. 10.
ternoon, aoording to a wire received
the car and while all of them were
in Holland.
The final figures In the recent cow somewhat Injured their Injuries did
Mr. Ter Beek was suffering from a
peculiar malady that has defied the testing campaign In Ottawa haw not prove serious. The conductor
medical skill of many physicians. been released. The total number of and motorman of the passenger car
Recently he .underwent his eighth animal* tested in the Ottawa cam- were also Injured hut not seriously.
crew of the freight train saved
operationat Rochester,Minn. The paign was 34,44t> and 2,883 reactors The
themselvesby Jumping.
body of Mr. Ter Beek arrived at noon were found. This makes a percentThe passengercar was burned to
age of 884 which Is lower than was
Friday.
the trucks and the steel freight cars
H.
Mr. Ter Beek has been connected expected. The percentagesfor the telescoped.
with the board of public works for various townships la as follows:
---- O
Crockery 2.5, Spring Lake 8.2.
several years, but for the past year
Record has been made of the sals
or more he was unable to attend to Wright 6, Chester 5.5, Grand Haven
5.6, Tallmadge6.4, Jamestown 6.9,
of the beautiful property known as
his duties because of the Illness.
Belvederefarm a few miles south of
He is survived by a wife and two Port Sheldon 7, Polkton 7.1, GeorgeHolland by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Leonchildren. Miss Edna and George. The town 7,8, Robinson 7.6. Allendale 9.1,
ard to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Reed of
Ter Beek family lives at Montello Holland 10.5, Park 19.8, Blendon 11.8
Zeeland 12.8, Olive 15.8.
Chicago.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed will move to
The re-testof Infected herds will
BelvedereFarm irf the spring to use
start within a week or two with Dr.'
PresidentGeorge Schullng of the Thomas and Dr. Keppel doing the reIt ns their Michigan aummer home.
Ottawa county ftunday school as- test work.
The Belvidere, one of the most
Clarence Darrow, attorney for the
sclatlon ia beginning to arrange his
-defense In the Loeb and Leopold beautiful farm homes In Michigan was
program for the big conventionthat
murder cose. Is now enjoying his va- built by the late John Williamson.%
is to be held at Grand Haven at the
cation at Macatawa Park after the former vice-president of the Peoples’
First Reformed church. Wednesday.
trying experienceof conducting the Gas Light Company of Chicago, after
October 1. Not less than 150 delemost famous murder case in this gen- fire had destroyed the original buildgates from Holland, Interested in
eration. Mr. and Mrs. Darrow and ing erected by Mr. Comstock of the
IN
Sunday school work, have pledged to
Dr. and Mrs. J. Leeman arrived on Otis Elevator Co. The house Is firego and no doubt even more will be
the boat at Macatawa Saturdaymorn- proof. with steel concrete and stucco
present with Grand Haven so easily
In two years' time, cow testing as- ing. They are the guests of Dr. over tile. It consists of fourteen
accessible by automobile. Zeeland too
will have a large representation, as sociation work in Ottawa county has and Mrs. Hall at 'The Pines" cot- rooms. Including three large sun
rooms, five baths, hot water heat,
will the rural districtsin this vicin- put dairying on 26 farms In this sec- tage on CrescentWalk.
o
lights, and a perfect water system.
tlon on a paying basis, according to
ity.
There Is also a five room cottage, a
One of the big men on the program the report of County Agent C. P. Mll- ALL RESTAURANTS
large barn and garage, and a greenis to he Dr. J. J. Heeminga, D. D., ham fll*d with the M. A. C. extension
MUST HAVE REAL CREAM
president of Calvin college; also Rev. department.
ACCORDING TO LAW house. with 81 acres of ground. Mr
Williamson spent approximately$150
F. F. Goodrich.D. D.. president of
Myron McCarn, the tester,reports
Albion college.Fred Washburn, the 277 cows have averaged 7,609 pounds
A dispatch from Lansing states 000 on the Belvidere.
live wire field secretaryof Barrlen of milk and 305.8 pounds of buttter that in the future cream Is going to
county, will also he one of the speak- fat in the association year. The high be cream In hotels and restaurants
Mrs. James Ossewuartieentertainers. This Is the man who has secur- herd in fat production was owned by if the state department of agriculed a company of ladies at bridge In
ed 8100,000.00 as a permanent en- George Taylor. His 17 grade Holstelns ture has anythin^ to say about It.
dowment to he used for Sunday and Jerseys averaged 8,084 pounds
L. Whitney Watkins, commissioner nonor of Mrs. 0. E. Kollen Thursday
school work In that county, and Is of milk and 898.4 pounds of fat. of the department. Issued an order afternoon.During the past week
one of the hardest workers In the Thirteenother herds averaged above today In which he stated vigorous many social functions have been givstate.
prosecutions will be directed at en In honor of Mrs. Kollen who Is to
300 pounds of fat.
E. K. Mohr, state secretary In the
John Parks had the high cow In restaurant and hotel proprietors who leave Monday for New York City to
adult division, well known In Holsell cream ns cream that Is diluted be away during the school year
land, will be present, as will Miss both milk and fat production. An below certain standards. A dilution while John Lloyd Kollen continues
eight-year-old Holstein topped the
Irene Rackenbach, state superintenlist, producing 15,979 pounds of milk of about one pint of cream to five hii music work and her daughter
dent of the children's division.
of milk does not Justify a Helena attends a boarding school in
While the morning and afternoon containing 588.8 pounds of butter gallons
charge of 25 cents for about 2 cents the East.
fat.
In
the
four-year-old
class
R.
sessions are to be held In the First
of breakfast food or fruit and
Reformed church on Wednesday, Rlemersma owned the high cow and aworth
light mixture of cream in milk, the
The Pere Marquette railway will
October 1, the evening session will George Taylor had the high cow in order states.
follow the plan recently inaugurated
be In the Grand Haven high school the two-year-old class.
Cream, to be cream, must have a by several railroads In proceeding
auditorium.\ •
— ..... O'
certain butter fat standing, and state against automoblllstswho damage
John Vandersluisof Holland will
chemists will analyze samples of sus- property of the carriers according to
have charge of the music during the
o
a communication of Supt. J. A. Anconvention.
THIS IS GOOD YEAR
derson of the Grand Rapids division to
FOR FARMER WITH SILO It. C. Haven secretary of the Grand
Rapids Safety council.
M. Drabow of the state highway deWith an extremely late season at
The railroad will bring suit to repartment sustained severe bruises
hand the man with a silo will be able cover when there is evidencethat Its
when he fell 15 feet from the top of
to take care of his late corn crop to property has been damaged by an
a bridge which spans Black river on
good advantage. In some sections men automobile as the result of the driver's
the Zeeland road at Boone’s crossing
to the concrete pavement. Drabow Mrs. George A. Pelgrlm was elected are found who will not put up a silo negligence, the latter says.
was painting the bridge when the rope chairman of the fifth district Woman’s but prefer to feed the stalks in the
which supported the scaffolding Auxiliary at the meeting of the Auxl- stover form. The wise dairyman Friday night some 15 friends pleasbroke. The bridge is being painted x.Hary at Muskegon this week In con- however furnishes his livestock sucbright
nectlon with the state meeting of the culent green feed all winter and In antly surprisedEdith Maatman at
'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreugol P*Kion- It was the fourth annual summer sometimes and is well paid. her home on 55 W. 18th St.. Many
and Aften Kreugol of Detroit are meeting of the Auxiliary and delegates The man with a silo is a man who Is useful gifts were received. Thu night
the guests of their cousins. Mr. and were present from all parts of the Insured ngalnrt unfavorable seasons was spent In music and games. A two
Mrs. J. A. Drinkwater,North Central fifth district. The honor of heading such as the one we are experiencing. course luncheon was served by the
Misses Gertrude and Minnie Vender
Ave.
the district came to Holland In recog- —Ottawa Farm Bureau New«.
Sluls a very enjoyable evening w i*
nition of the live organization that Is
spent hy all.
JAMESTOWN HAS COW
being maintainedIn this city.
Ben Lievense, first-commander of The Holland delegates totthe MusTESTING ASSOCIATION
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post, was kegon meetings were: Mr. Pelgrlm,
The Ottawa County Farm Bureau
the recipient of high honors and Miss Katherine Post and Mrg. G. J.
At a meeting held at the James
/
much praise at the American Legion Van
town Hall the Jamestown dairymen News deplores the fact that the poulconvention which has Just cjoaed at
organized a cow testing aseoclatlon. try meetings were so poorly attendea
Muskegon. It was announced by SAVE THAT OLD OIL
This makes two associations in Ot- considering that Ottawa county is the
poultry center of Michigan, and beCommander Spawr that the Holland
COUNSELS FARM BUREAU tawa, the other association being sides
an excellent staff of apeakers,
Poet has increased Us membership
around Coopersville. Officers of the
authorities on poultry, were on tht
over that of last year by 33 per cent
new associationare:
When you drain the oil from the
program at these roundups.
and that they were entitled to & rePresident— Clyde Hollis.
In all some 15 meetings were held
ward of merit, a beautifullyengraved crank case of your car, save It In
Vice-President— Alex Klooster.
covered can In which you keep an old
citation.
ai\d according to Mr. Mllham the
Sec.-Treaa— John Shoemaker.
Adjutant Schoon went forward to paint brush. The oil Is good to paint
Directors— Lester M. VandeBunte total atendancewas 279. Of this number 145 attended meetings on the
the platform to receive the citation poultry roosts to kill mites and lice and H. L. VandeBunte.
south side and 134 on the north side
for his buddies, when It was furth- Use the oil on plowshares,mould,
—
0
of the river. Lectures by Mr. Hannah
er annouided that the distinction boards, discs, cultivator teeth and on
were well received but the most imconferred,while It belonged to the the knotter of the hinder when these HAD A QUIET TRIP
ACROSS THE OCEAN portant part of the tour was the poulpost, was In reality due to the ener- tools are being laid up at the season's
Word has been receivedby rela. try diseases work shown by Dr. Stafj T
getic work of Mr. lievense. the
A little oil used In t|ils way Saves lives here of the arrival of Mr. and seth. At many, of the etops sick hens
champion member-getter,who thru
his lone efforts secured 65 members losses due to rust and to lost time due Mrs. Klaas Buurma on the other side and chicks were killed and examined.
during 1184. This brought cheers to delay in having tools work proper of the Atlantic.Mr. and Mrs. Buurma In every case but one tapeworms
are on a trip to the Netherlands. were found. These sap the vitality of
from all parti of the hall and Mr. ly.— Ottawa Farm Bureau News.
They sent word under date of Aug. 21 the birds causing them to become sick.
Lievensewas brought forward to rethat they had arrived In Plymouth
SEVENTY- FTVF PER CENT
One of the most important things
ceive the plaudits of his buddies.
England, and that they expected to for the modern poultryman to prac
OF MICHIGAN TOURISTS
The fifth district made an Impres
COME BY AUTOMOBILEreach Rotterdam the following Mon- tire is sanitation In the poultry houses
live showing in the parade and at
day or Tuesday. They reported a and cultivatingor changing the poulthe convention.Holland's band
Tourist bureau officials declare calm voyage across the ocean.
try runs to keep down the disease and
marched In the fore and played man-
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filled until 5 P.

1

Holland Rusk Co.

AT MACATAWA

0

daily.

REED

SPENDING VACATION

-

NOTICE!
To the Members

of the Far-

mers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Go. of Ottawa and Allegan

Counties. Due to light

losses

and economical administration
there will be no assessment
levied this year.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Albert H. Bosch, Sec’y-Treis.

Jamestown, Hick, Aug.

28,

1924.

‘

Large

delegations that at least 75 percent of the tourwere present from Zeeland, Grand ist traffic comes Into Michigan by
Haven. Sparta, and Grand Rapids way of automobile. That in itself. Is
the
the latter body carrying off first hon- the reason, they declare,
ors for creating the finest appearance gravel road Is bound, to pass In favor
of a hard surfaced road that is more
In the procession.
and able to withstandheavy
For delegate to the national con- durable
traffic. Another traffic census of a
vention at 8t. Paul. Mt. Lievense was
much used road was taken last Sunthe unalmous choice of the district In
day at East Bav, In Grand Traverse
appreciation of the splendid work he
county. More than S.Oftfl cars passed
has accomplished,and fci C. Brooks over tha road during 12 hours, cars
was again elected to membership on weighing from one to three tons
the state executive committee.
each.
well.

L

Michigan Railway

COLLISION

I. B.

and

CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM

AND FREIGHT

GIVEN IN

fully

Electric

JACKSON

PASSENGER CAR

-

Much

Strvict U Superior and tht Dtlivtry

why

WB PRINT

WEDDING INVITATIONS

paraeltes.

The Rebekaha and Odd Fellows o'
Holland, were royallv entertained
Friday afternoon and evening at
Jenslon Park by Mr. and Mrs. Erv'ng
of Jenison Park. A lively program
was carried out In the afternoon, af
ter which a basket supper was
served. In the evening an old-fnshIned dance waa held at the Jenslon
Park dance hall. A good time was
en toyed by all. The Rebekahs and
Odd Fellows wish to thank Mr. and
Mrs. Ervlng for their entertainment.

___________________

•_

_______

pected diluted cream.

The Holland ball team failed to1
play Allegan Thursday evening. The
team arrived at Allegan O.K., accompanied by several car loads of
Holland rooters. However, when the

Independents arrived a downpour
started and rain continued to fall for
nearly an hour. The players for that
reason were compelled to return
home without playing the game with
the Allegan team.

________________
_____ _

and would like to get your order.
Pint elate work.

HOLLAND

CITY

NEWS

Eetabliehed 1872

"The Printers Who Know How.14

. v .vf

HoOmd
Holland City Newt
Snteted M Mcond-claaamatter at

_

JUtea of Advertising made known
application ___

tz

_

LOCAL

Contractor Dyke, having all the
frame work up for the new Warm
Friends Tavern, Holland'shalf mil
lln dollar hotel, has placed a tern
porary flag pole at the top-roost peak
and Old Glory la floating from the

mast

T-

*1

j"

,~*

Mem

Mr. George Dok will begin hla fall
Traffic on the Weat Michigan Pike
ahowa that there are many taurlata term In piano and pipe organ Mon-

the yet in Michigan. While moat of the
Foatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under tourlata are headed toward home at
present there are many who are jjat
fha Act of Congreaa. March, 1897.
making the trip northwajd.
Leonard Kline celebrated hla 80th
|l.kO per year with a dlecount
«g lOo to thoae paying In advance. birthday at hla ho maet 270 Lincoln

ypon

City

^

head.

Dr. Harry C. Irvin left today for a
three weeks' postgraduatecourse in
•urgery In Chicago. He expects t° r®"
turn to his ofllce about October flrsL
The funeral of Charles Ter Beek
was held Monday at three o’clock
at the home at Montello Park and at
1:80 at the Third Reformed church,
Bev. James M. Martin officiating.

day, Sept. 16th. Pupils are urged to
enroll before this date in order to secure Juat the hour they desire. Mr.
Dok spent the summer studying with

Clarence Eddy, America’s foremost
oganlst and teacher at the Chicago

Musical College.
At ten o'clock Wednesday morning
FOR SALE
Waukaioo Inn closed for the season the News receive a radio report from
with Friday morning’sbreakfast. Mr. Chicago in which the sentence proEverett reports a very fair season, ' nounced by Judge Caverly commit- FOR SALE— A new house and lot on
considering the
I ting Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Rich. Michigan Ave. Inquire of John Van
W. Cherry St., ZeeThe Corner Hardware has received 1 ftrtl ^beb.
Imprisonment, was Den Heuvel,
3t p 9-27
land.
a supply of hunting licenses and local > announced,

Mrenue last Sunday.

.

weather.

hunters can secure them by

t0

paying' —

the usual fee.

«

-

FOR SALE—

, The

Large house and 4

lots

final rehearselof the band
Johannes Blaauwkamp, i.r?-,-. was held Tuesday night and real time on 22nd St. In Lugers add. west of
man, sustained a fracture of his right is in fine conditionfor a real time city limit*, also large hen house.
leg near the hip and possibly Internal at 8t. Paul. The band numbers some- Peter De Kraker, 162 E. 19th St.
injuries when he fell 15 feet from a where between 82 to 85 and every
beam in his barn.
j man will do his best for
___ “For
___
Get your
Sale" and "For
Samuel Wise,
found dead while in St. Paul. The Holland
at" the Holland City News
Tuesday afternoon, in Pullman, Alle- will leave Holland on Saturday, Sept.
tfo
gan county. In the pickle plant In 18. leaving the band hall at 4:80 and ------------------------------which he was employed. Under aher- playing from there to the depot,
iff George Hare and Coroner Clay where they will take the 4:20 train FOR SALE— A house and lot; also 2
Benson pronounced the death from which leaves the depot at 5:20, Hol- Newton Incubators. Inquire of R
Lamer, 20 Garfield avenue. 8tp9-20
land time.
natural cause*.
They will go from here to Muske- ....................................................
A Grand Haven mall carrier
taira fhn
hos been in service for 27 years
1 a(.r0M
to°9 MilJauke" FoR SALE— 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray
mates that he has walked 120,000 Vrv leaves at H 30, standardtime, ™tor. 11
S.da
miles, and taken 317,750,400 steps to I* 5. g at Mllwauke at 6 o’clock
Kelly, Holland, Mich., R. F. D
__ —
remain NO 1.

Holland

__
band
offlc6>

62.

who
Q.
estl-

J

:

Gustave, the four year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave De Boer, died
•arly Saturday morning at his home,
28 West 21st street after a brief Illness. The funeral will be held Monday at two o’clock at the home, Rev.

Bank Books

-muh.

to

^e

j8th.ve

.i0.ir40.pAec"•'puaumanWl.o FOR SALE — Fine muck land In five
arrivingthere some tlms or ten acre farms. For particulars
The second annual fruit and flower Sunday afternoon. They will be at write C. F. Edwards, Shelby, Mich.
J. A. Van Dyk officiating.
show given under the auspices of the St. Paul and Minneapolis until Frt- 8tp9-20
Rev. and Mrs. John Poppen, mis- Fennvllle Women's club will be held day midnight, at which time they
sionaries to China, have been visiting Sept. 24 In the Overland Sales room, will leave for Milwaukeeand take
FOR SALE— Good early apples. Bos
friends in Holland, the past week. The business men on the north side of the day trip across to Muskegon on Brothers, four miles east from Forest
Mrs. Poppen was formerly Miss Dor- the street will give the prises this Saturday arrivingat Muskegon
at
tnu* Grove Station. Address, Byron Cenothy Trompen, graduate of Hope col- year. The show will last throughout seven o’clock that night and
K ter. R. R. 1,
8t p 9-13
lege and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the day and evening.
the midnight train for Holland.
John Trompen of Grand Rapids. The
The boys have all been working FOR SALE — Automobile trailers. We
The Ottawa county sheriff's departTrompens and the Poppens are stayhard and everyone deserves this trip
—
„
ing at a cottage at Macatawa for a ment made a raid on the farm of The band is planning on taking part are closing out two 1600-pound caprank
Davidltus
of
Tallmadge
town*
few weeks.
about the
amazing
.hip Wednesday securinga quantity
Hicks &
George H. Bridgman of Valley •f moonshine and some mash acocrd- contest which will take place In St. Allegan, Mich.
3t c 9-17
township of Allegan county, was ar- ng to the etory of officers. The mash Paul. There no doubt will be 50 or
raigned in Justice Fidus E. Fish’s s to be analyzed, It being stated that 60 bands In the parade but Holland
court, Allegan charged with driving
homes, gigantic businesses
out
Javidltus has about 70 gallons on will be right on the Job with col- FOR SALE — Fine young mare, wagon
an automobile without a license. I!e land. Four quarts of the mash was ora flying.
harness and saddle, 2 cows, 3 dozen
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 and taken.
The Weller Nurseries sprang a ancona hens and some farm Impleof them.
costs.
neat surpriseon the band at their ments. Miss Jennie Stevenson, R. R. 6
Under
date
of
August
31,
Dr.
H.
Phone
4138
F
3t
c
9-13
flrial rehearsaland presented each
Allegan Is trying out its new pumIt is all
to the
of the
per. The new Obenchain-Royer 85,- Joss, who with his wife Is making an band member with a beautiful bou-'
.uto
camping
trip
to
the
west
writes
900 pumper was given a 21 -hour test
quet of Wellers beauties and they FORTY ACRE FRUIT AND CHICKHis willingness to save
his
this week. The teats proved satisfac- rom Livingston Montana: “Are thru were surely appreciatedby all th* EN ranch reasonable. Write for termi
tory In every respect to two members •eelng the Park. Weather dry and boys present.
and list of articlesthat go with thi
mt,
the
first
warm
weather
this
year,
of the State Underwritersassociation
dogged consistency tell the story.
If there are any Legion men In place. George B. Williams, Allegan
who were present. The pump has a he natives say. Snow on the moun- Holland that Intend to go to St
3t p 9-13
capacity of 850 gallons of water a alns this morning outside of Living- Paul they should see Ray Knooiin
let us talk it over
ton. Roads in Montana are poorly
minute.
huizen at the First State Bank as FOR SALE— House. 24 W. 21 st.
kept.”
soon as possible. The band will be
The board of educationof the Re3t p 9-13
with you.
The C. E. Channon cottage at out Friday night for the Defense
formed church in America aided 118
students during the past year. Seven Highland Park, Grand Haven, caught Day program and parade and will
FOR RENT
ty-seven students are preparing them- ire on Saturday afternoon, about |50 give Holland a Anal toot before
a mage being done to the roof by
•elves for the ministry, thirteen are in
leaving for St. Paul.
training for service as medical mis- .he blaze which started from sparks.
FOR RENT — Upstairs. Four room»
sionaries on the foreign field and one The Grand Haven department reand bath. 182 E. 8th St. 3t p 9-27
WE
4
is planning to engage in educational iponded, putting out the Are in short
Jacob E. Zwemer, son of Mr. and
work in the Amoy mission in China. order.
Mrs. E. Zwemer, 27 West 16th sL,
WANTED
Forty-five aided students were enrollThe classicalboard of benevolenceand Miss Helene Nykamp, daughter
ed at Hope college and western theoeceived five requests for aid from of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Ny. WANTED — Celery man to work muck
Jogical seminary.
ituaents at its regular meeting held Kamp 72 West I74h street,surprts. land on shares. Must he a capable A1
Following is the road report for n First Reformed church. The board ed their many friends by marrying
man. Write C. F. Edwards, Shelby
Michigan for Sept. 2, sent out by .omprisea in its membership the quietly Tuesday.
3tp9-20
morning
the Chicago Motor club:
At
ten
o’clock
Tuesday
.-lasses of Grand Rapids, Holland,
M. Vande
M-ll from Benton Harbor to Col- Muskegon, Illinois,Wisconsin • and
th. Hth
oma, is scheduled to be ppened for Jhlcago. George D. -Albers of Hoi- they died
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen
traffic on Sept. I. In th meantime and was elected treasurer to eucceeo
at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
the old road through Riverside is the vlbert Rasp, who has located in
Mich. Telephone
tfc
preferred detour. Detours north of Florida.
Pentwater remain; otherwiseroad is
and Louis Nykamp. sister and oroth*
WANTED — To hear from owner hav.
Despite the severe loss sustained
clear.
M-17 has detours between Hart- n Sunday's fire the firm of William *r Mr. Zwemer *1* one of the partners ing farm for eale near Holland. War
ford and Lawrence, Albion to Jack- DePree A Co. resumed business Mon- In the Arm of Deur and Zwemer, ren McRae, Logansport, Ind.
4t p 9-27
son via Concord and from Ann Ar- lay with a greatly reduced stock of hardware dealers at 13 West 16th
bor to Ypsllantl.The Albion -Jackson lardware. This was made possible
KvVRmD u a graduate of the
detour is 22 miles long, but is in fair h rough the assistance of the
MISCELLANEOUS
Ja
r*r\ of
nf Holland,
T-Inllan/I urhirh
*
pit A
Hardware
Co.
which sent local" schools
condition.
and buslnew college
M-68 closed north of Berrien several truck loads of hardware to and has been connected with the of. f^’Cash paid for false teeth, gold
Springs and south of 8L Joseph;; use Jeeland. The firm has leased the flee of the Bush and Lane Plano co crowns and bridges, old magneto
road from Benton Harbor via Eau Berghorst block, west of the Zee- for some time.
points and old gold. Mail to Hokf
Claire for detour or Baroda road into and hotel. Step* for rebuildinghave
The newly weds are on * boner SmeltIng & Renning Co., Otsego, Mich
ilready
been
taken.
Baroda, then east.
moon trip via automobile and
complete circle ox i*aKe
M-40 paved Niles to Decatur exSelecting Muskegon as the 1925 make
cept entering Dowaglac; two fair de- ilace of meeting, the Michigan State Michigan via the Straits,Northern
FOLLOW THE DOLLARS
tours here; one to w®*t is better.
Association of the National Associa- Peninsula,thru Wisconsin to Chi
M-24, Detour from Jonesvllle to ion of Stationary Engineers held its cago and home.
850 to 8100 per week, the mone>
Hillsdale, 5 miles, good.
innual conventionat the Hotel PantMr. and Mrs. Zwemer will be at youre; something new, not an ole
after
wornout proposition;field untouch
The Holland Auto Laundry has llnd Monday, transactingthe busi- home at 383 River Avenue
teas of a two-day session In one day October 1st.
ed;. experience unnecessary;taker
changed hands and is now under
everybody by storm; money roll in
new management. The new owner is lecause of the opening of the nationshow ’ 50, sell 40; demonstrated in
F. J. Paterik. The concern is located tl organization meetings A mechanZEELAND
t (L*
ical exhibition was
at
at 29 West 16th street
one minute; sells on demonstration
the new Inkless Fountain Pen tht
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceDarrow who vhe Muskegon armory in connection
Miss Rose M. Boone ^
ajdthe. twentieth-century
wonder; nevei
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hall with the show.
teacher
for
the
second
grade
at
tne.
i leaks or spills; with this pen no
at Pines cottage over the week-end
William Latlmore of Otsego plead- u-acnei »«. — - returnedto Chicago Sunday night by ed guilty before Judge O. S. Cross Washington school In H0,‘ * . t0 more use for the ink bottle; sampleMiss Joan 'Vo,?der?ein0rulln,„ her pen 50c; «hla pronosltlop is 18-karat
.G, and M. Boat
in circuitcourt Monday to violation
Constantine,Mich., to
. money back If not as represented
of
the
liquor
laws.
He
will
be
senFred Crawford of Glenn a pionee.
position as kindergarten
agent's profit 200 per cent; exclusive
of Allegan county died Sunday after- tenced later.
noon while vlsklng friends. Mr. Rev. AlbertusPieters, professor of lh Ml'm ^Nellie hpo'est^ who^ is to be a
Crawford was a pioneer resident of Biblical language at Hope college,
M1“
co.
Glenn and leaves a wife surviving.
will deliver the address at the for- pulsed f recently when some 25young
her home.
hums. Thu
Th*. 1521 Eighth Kt., Dos Moines, la
The second frost of the season was mal opening of the InstitutionWe<l. lady friends met at her
34 c 9-27
event was a miscellaneous shower,
reported between Friday and Satur- needay. Sept. 17, at 9 o’clock.
and the bride-to-be was the recipient
day by Mr. Heler of the Ottawa co
Hudsonvllleschools opened Mon- of many useful and beautlfu gift*weather bureau. The first one occurred on the 3rd of September. £lo day morning with the largest enroll- The clans of 1922. graduatingfrom
ment in their history. The present
damage was done, however.
The steamer Irquoia of South Ha- staff* of teachersinclude*C. A- De | ^Jnglrenteiuin^at'the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hablng and Mr
Jonge, superintendent, and Miss Ger-jP^^ Mntiida Llppenga at Vriealand.
ven is laid up for a few days with
—
Vi»P and Mrs. A. F. Harris will leave Suntrude
Smith,
principal.
Those present were: Misses Marie ver jtty mornjng on a motor trip to Sault
broken shaft. The nature of the reMr. and Mrs. Stuart Berqulstleft Hage, Kathryn Boonstra. HenriettaHte ^iar|e ana j^,. River, Canada
pairs made It necessary for the ship to
GET
go into drydock. A submerged log Monday for their home in East Lan- Derks Grace Berens, Ethel Boone, They expect to be gone about two
ding after spending a week with Mr*. Alice Holman. Henry Borst. Adrian weeks.
caused the damage.
Bergquist’s mother, Mrs. Etta Whit- Languls. Irvin Van Bree, Bernar'i y,. Wade Edgar, who has been visEward Bentley, 16, of 1601 Lyon-st. man. Mr. Bergqulst. who ! owclat* Shoemaker, Henry Van Duine, David |t|ng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
NE., Western Union messenger,was professor of Geology In Michigan Ten Have, Chester Van Koeverlng.Oosting as the guest of Miss Valeria
thrown from his bicycle when hit by Agriculture college, will resume hbi John Ver Beek and Samuel De Pree. stroh for the week-end, has returned
an automobiledriven by Jack Bennett work at the beginning of the fall Refreshments were served, end all to his home in Detroit
of Holland. Bennett took him to the term.
Mrs. Harry Knlpe is laid up with
enjoyed a eoclal time, games and
Butterworth hoepltal. — Gr. R. Herald
The Soldiers and Sailors of Allea fracture of her right foot.
Two hundred Indians from North- gan county will hold their forty-third m^lmer Vander Bosch, who has been
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Relm
ern Michigan have started on an au- annual reunion at Saugautck on Sept. spending a year with his mother Ink. 307 W. 13th St, a 10 lb boy.
tomobile tour over paved roads which 16. 1924. Rev. Foster Fuller of Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch, returned to Eugene Lloyd.
and get under [cover. A beautiful line to
Born to Mr. nd Mrs. John Beintewere once trails, traveled In compar- Bangor will address the gathering at Bradentown. Florida, where he has
ma„ 126 E. 16th St., Saturday morn
ative safety by war parties of their 2 p. m. Dinner will be served, and accepteda position.
select from.
an excursion on the lake or river on
forefathers.
Mrs. H. Van Harten returned to her ing — a daughter.
the
yachts Wm. Cary and Wolverine home In Amsterdam, the NetherMrs.
Ellen
Denning
of Grand Hav
Two cases of infantile paralysis
have been reported to the Hollann o f the Wright line will be lands, after spending three months en died at Kalamazooat the age of
68 years. Funeral and burial took
health department and a rigid quar- held. All the soldiers and with her son and family, Mr. and place at Grand Haven.
sailors, with thlr families, are inantine has been ordered.The patients
Mrs. H. A. Van Harten.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slnke of Grand
are Millard De Weerd, who Is serious- vited.
centriyamovedrH
f^r HoUand 'to °thls' Rapids, formerlyof Holland, motored
Fennvllle’s
first
fire
tnick
was
dely 111 and Elmer Nienhuls, who Is con
livered Tuesday through Fennvllle
valescent.
v^ra?o1>;.,’o'n.gue’u
Auto Sales. The chassis is a Ford
When at Camp Custer this summer truck with the regulation hook and
nl
ChSiun
iMtruc
MIm Ada Vand.r Hill o( Holland
Taylor Btuch, son of Dr. and Mrs. ladder outfit mounted upon It.
iinnwns onened on Tuesday, Septem- has been spending the week the guest
I
Howard W. Stuch of Allegan, won
The James A. Brouwer Company l," 2nd °Th# teEcheri tor theVar of Mr. and Mr,. A. Negelklrk at Grand
medal for all around athlete for the this
week sent a large truckloadof nr*- MIm Elizabeth Shoemaker of Rapids.
2nd regiment. This was the young furniture
to a family living In LAnslng. Zeeland who will have charge of the MMs Marie Van Oort of Chicago Is
man’s first year at the camp training This same firm recently sent two out- kindergartenand part of the first visiting relatives and friend* in this
•chool. Howard Haight also won
flu of furniture to reeldenU of New
marksmanshipmedal.
York state and three outflU to parties Holland ^tor Aret^bswo^f ^dre; C ChaHre K^rr of the Holland Fure
Conklin. Ottawa county, will have living in Dakota and Iowa.
Mrs Nellie Nles of Zeeland, 2nd and ace Company is In Chicago on busl
Ha annual homecoming Saturday
John Arendshorst, secretary of the
n anfl** fourth* a^Rh^reSre" "'“inry Kidding of Holland will go
September 11. The Robinson baseball Holland Fair. Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis of Holland,
fourth and fifth grace*
lamM00 Norma, t week
team will meet the Conklin team at and daughter motored to Holland
CRIB
$1.00
9 o’clock. A dance will be held In from New York City, arriving here on SndCOn«ha.n'dan.fx.rh
»nl«H hi. .CooHn, thorr.
the evening, also music and an all- Saturday. Mrs. Buis and daughter
day airprane rides are some of the had Just returned from a trip to the and seventh grades; Herbert Hussel- notice of repubucan
CONVENTION
other features of that day.
Netherlands,and they were met by man, the eighth grade, and principal
The large Goodrichsteamer, “Caro- Mr. Buis and Mr. Arendshortwho mo- of the school.
Th* Ottawa County Republican
lina", has returned to Grand Haven tored east more than, a week ago.
Miss Mabel De Jonge. daughter of
with 60ft excursionists, employees The Beechwod P-T club will hold Mr. and Mrs. George De Jonge, left conventionwill be held in the court
and salesmen of the Consumers Pow- lu first meeting of the new school for Orange City, Iowa, where she will house In the city of Grand Haven on
«r company, who took a week’s trip year on Thursday evening of this he engaged as teacher In the Grange Wednesday, Sept. 17. 1924, at 2 o’clock
over the Great Lakes, visitingGreen
City Academy as Instructor of scl- In the afternoon of said day for the Georgetown
— ..... 8
... 9 Grand Haven City, 4th Ward
at 7:30 o’clock.
Bay, the Straits and Macakinac Is week
purpose J>f electing 21 delegates to Grand Haven Township
S
3 Grand Haven City, 5th Ward --Mias Pinky D. Mersen was hostess ence and
land.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weasel- the Republican State Conventionto be Holland Township .......
Holland City, 1st Ward ---------- It
at a bridge luncheon Monday at her
There are 22 enrolled in the Allegan home on Central Ave. The following dyke. Borrulo. a daughter; to Mr. held In the city of Detroit. Michigan Jamestown
... 9 Holand City, 2nd Ward ------ ^..^4
county normal school, being nearly guests were royally entertained: the and Mrs. Herman Geerts. at Borculo, on Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1924, and for Olive, 1st Precinct— ........
b Holland City, 3rd Ward ----------- 11
the transaction of such other ^business
twice the number at this time last Misses Kathryn Tyner, Mae Hadden, a
.18
... i Holland City, 4th Ward...
Olive, 2nd Precinct -----year. The enrollmentIn the high Lucile Osborne, Marcelle Galentine, The North Holland public schoor as may be properly brought up before Polkton
Holland City, 6th Ward...
.14
•chool is about 848 and in the other Maxine Boone, Carol Van Hartesveld, opened on Tuesday morning. Sept, the convention.®
Holland City, 6th Ward...
. 8
.... 4
Park ------- -------- --The various townships and wards Robinson -----------------lour school building* of the city about Marion Laepple, Lillian Schmid, Ger- 2nd. Miss Ethel Kooyers of Holland
Zeeland City, 1st Ward.....
. 9
.... 8
will
be
entitled
to
representation
as
aldine
Walvoord,
Julia
Huntley,
Ruth
will teach the primary denartmenf:
. 700. This will make the total enroll. t
,..10 Zeeland City, 2nd Ward.
Spring Lake ------------Miss Johanna Shoemaker of Zeeland follows:
Dated. Aug. 28, 1924.
ment in that city’s schols about the Nibbelink and Kathryn Keppel.
— 4
Tallmadge - -----------------_________________ 6 Wright
John Vandersluis was in Grand will haye charge of the Intermediate Allendale
_ 6 By order of the Republican County
wame as last year.
... 6
Miss Delia O’Brien of Louisville,Ky. Haven Monday night preparing a department and Nelson Vande Luy- Blendon
_ • Committee.
Zeeland Township ______
... •
Wm. BILZ, Chairman.
.... 6
4a the gueat of her niece. Mrs. Earl large chorus for the coming Sunday ster will have charge of the high Chester
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward,.
>••• C
school convention.
Crockery
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Seo’y.
school.
Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward~10
Harmon and Mr. Harmon.
.... 8
Grand Haven City 3rd ward..
. __ :
i
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Holland City
the drum went sailing through the
air like a large rocket, going In a
southerlydirection more than 1,000
feet, striking the rear porch of the
Earnle Merrell home at Montello
Park.
The tank made a perfectly round
hole through the woodwork of the
porch, continued on Its way of destructionby smashing a five foot
opening through the cellar wall ol
the Merrell house.
The most dUutrous fire that has The large steel drum with the end
visited Holland In years occurred blown out was found in under the
early Tuesday morning when the porch. .It weighs at least 175 pounds.
Steamer South American In winter
It was stated that a young boy sat
quartersat her new docks at Mon- on the porch when the tank struck
tello Park was nearly destroyed.
and narrowly escaped being killed,
Last week Wednesdaythe cruising but this has been denied.
steamer entered Holland harbor tor
The Merrell and Feyter families
the first time to lay up for the sea- who live In the house and who are
son, and at the tlm^ of the fire had said to own the house Jointly stats
twenty men aboard, includingCap- that they had been on the porch a
tain A. C. Anderson.
few moments before, but all had just
It so happened that Charles J. gone back inside when the Impact
Hour, president and general man- came.
ager was also in the city, supervising the laying up of the boat and
was aboard when the disaster came.
How the fire started no one seems to
know, Mr. Bour stating that when he
was awakened by the alarm, he
noticed flames coming out of & port
hole near his stateroomand within a
few minutes the upper decks were In

HOLLAND

VIS-

ITED BY DISAS-

TROUS FIRE

BEATS
L0KKER FOR

MILES

Bosch. The partial returns gave ma-4-177.
Den Herder a nearly two to one marZeeland township— Mapes—
gin over Van Dyke, and a three to 104; Tilma— 119.
one lead over Vanden Bosch,
In Park Township— Mapes— 140;
vote:

Tilma — 39.

Den

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland

An alarm was

sent In from boa 47,
the Holland Shoe company, and both

departments responded quickly and
within a comparativelyshort time,
had the largest pumper going with
four streams, and it Is their timely
assistance that saved the 9t0.000.00
docks and warehouse, recently built
by the company.
The fire was a most difficult one to
fight, since the approaches to the
dock and boat are a veritable quargmlre, made much worse by the recent
rain. The hull too Is made of steel
and It Is Impossible to chop holes In
the side in order to better get at the

Democrats have all fled from the
city of Holland and President Coolidge this fall cannot help but have
clean sweep; that Is, if the face ot
the returns • of Tuesday counts for

Holland

Van
V.D
Mr. Mapes also won out In Grand
Herder Dyke Boscch Haven city,
tfnj n illhrf ns
220
37
In Jamestown— Mapes— 7T; Til41
14 ma— 97.

*

t=M
4

Allendale
O. H. Twp

........

.....

........ .....

Hoi. Twp.
Zeeland City
Jamestown
Zeeland Twp.
Park
G. H. City 1
G. H. City 2
O. H. City 3
G. H. City 4
0. H. City 5

199
288
236

958

147
50
26
180
67
10
21
58
117
125
102
305
83

66

....117

...173

135
...149
...109

..195
319
354
305
204

4123

2265

28
88
50
77
26
34
57
273
26
73
7

65
66
38
47
62
998

Altho reports from Grand Rapids
and Kent county are coming in
slowly, Republican headquarters at
Grand Rapids gives the Information

that Carl Mapes ran nearly 2 to 1
against George Tilma In Kent county.

In
where
PROSECUTORTilma
had
moving to Grand

flames.

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland

M

Holland township,
Geo.
spent his boyhood* days
before
Rapids.

CongressmanMapes

won ouf,

the

168

for

vote being 183 for Mapes,
Tilma.

.... 88

8

..........

8

................

4

--------.....413

6

.........

6..’.

68
161
203
291
172
54
40
56
129
252
78
112
26
205
196
171
260
158
45
86
1115

173

......189

.............

158

Cheater ......... .... 99
Allendale

.... ......

.

79

O. H. Twp ______ _____ is
Holland Twp...._____ 176
Zeeland

City

Jamestown

On

............

200

.......... 52

Total

14M

9618

A

very pretty contest was pnllaft
Ottawa county for the offiew «CT
coroner. Two men had to be choaw
by ths voters for this office, an* th«w
were six men In the field: Gerard
Rlngold, Henry J. Boer. C. J. AdOson, V. L. Colson, Dr. Wm. West rat*
and Gilbert D. VandeWater.
It Is very unusual for this offlea t*
call forth
many candldala^
There are times when there Is so ULtle Interest In It that It goes bg default. But for some reason or «MMr
there was plenty of InterestIn II IN*
time, ths candidates going so fkr a*,
placing advertisementsIn the n«w»papers calling attention to thstr:
claims for the office. The return* at**
still very Incomplete, but the Indio**-off in

almost complete returns from
Zeektnd Twp .....
88
the county It Is certain that CornePark Twp ..........__ 110
lius Steketeeof Holland Is the ReO. H. City ......_____ 169
publicannominee for county sheriff.
G. H. City ft..... 817
As a result of the vote of Tuesday
Q. H. City ...........175
two Holland men will oppose each
Polkton ...............74
other for this office In November and
Crockery ............ 86
a former chief will be pitted against
Talmadge ..............26
one of his patrolmen. Fred KamWright .................. 96
ferbeek will make the race on the
Muskegon co .........3541
Democratic ticket. For years the
two men served together on the Holland police force and the voters In
Judge James J. Danhof Is again, tlons are that Gilbert D. VnndeWltnr:
November will have to choose be- the Republican nominee for Judge of and Dr. Wm. Weatrate are the e*v>
tween them for sheriff.
probate, defeatingCornelia Roosen- winners. They ran far ahead at thin,
The returns, incomplete:
raad of Zeeland very decisively.No end of the county, so far fndbed that
Steketee Dykhuls Dornbos other single office In *he county call- there ll practically no chance that
Holland
...314
115
17(5
ed out more publicity during the uter returns can overturn the rwHolland
... 59
73
40
campaign than this one. Both can- suits.
Holland
...808
110
181
dldates Indulged in long articles la _____
Holland
...342
137
184
the politicaladvertising columns of
Holland
...293
151
244
all the county papers, making
Holland
...250
68
166
charges and counter charges.
Chester ... ... 40
48
101
The result was as follows, the reAllendale ... 43
48
31
turns being Incomplete:
G. H. Twp. ... 12
77
Danhof Roosonraad Sealed Bids wanted for paltitlag
11
108
Polkton ........173
105
247
Holland .........
978
and decoratingthe Interior of th*
Hollaijl twp. .164
65
116
66
Holland ___________ 161
Ottawa County Court House at GrosA
Zeeland clty..260
56
185
206
Holland .................401
Haven, Michigan as per specUle**
Jamestown .. 94
16
224
71
Holland ---------------- 442
tlons, which can be obtained of O**Zeeland twp.. 19
16
125
269
Hollartl ...........—.430
rie J. Slnfter, County Cltrk, at Cl rang Park .............. 75
26
76
224
Holland 6 ..................276
Haven, Mich.
93
38
O. H. City 1... 77
195
Chester ....................188
The committee reeerves the right*
48
235
148
O. H. City ...149
Allendale.................. 78
to reject any and all bldi.
239
O. H. City 3. ...155
121
21
O. H. Twp -------- 75
JOHN W. VERHOEKS.
239
109
201
O. H. City 4 .134
Holland Twp
363
76
O. H. City 5.... 75
211
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT,
Zeeland City

—
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1

_______

5

...

..
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,

•
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.

..
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1

2
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Mr. Mapes also won out In Hoiland city by a majority bf 762. The
anything.
vote by wards Is as follows:
Mapes
TilmaThe total Deomcratlc vote cast In
First Wnrd ....
377
250
Holland at Tuesday’s primarieswas.
Second Ward
67
100
x30, cast In the wards as follows:
Third Wnrd
410
196
1st ward— 18; 2nd ward— 17; 3rd
Fourth Wnrd
233
453
ward— 16; 4th ward— 21; 5th ward
Fifth Wnrd .... .......392
293
— 20; 6th ward
18.
Sixth Wnrd ...
206
275
The total Republican vote was
3495, cast In the wards as follows:
Total
1245
2007
1st ward— 666; 2nd ward— 188; 3ru
Are.
In spite of these difficulties and the ward— 644; 4th ward— 728; 6th
dangers of explosions Inside the ship, ward — 747; 6th ward — 522,
There Is no doubt but that man>
the Holland boys pushed their lines
directly up to the burning steamer of the democrats called for and votunto the dock, and played their ed Republican ballots at the primstreams on the upper works and in aries, as many stated openly that
the hull of the boat. Some of the they did. If the primary vote were
crew had much difficultyin getting any Indication of the Democratic
away from the burning ship. Some strength in Holland, the showing
crawled thro the portholes, dropping could not be very reassuring to the
into the water and swimming ashore. party leaders this fall.
Very few votes for any other parCaptain Anderson, the last to leave,
went hand over hand along a chain ty were cast. It Is estimated that
that fastened the boat to the dock. Including the blanks, (and there
The chain had become thoroughly were many), together with the
heated however from the flames, and scattering votes for other tickets,behe burned his hands severely before sides the Republican and Democragetting to shdre.
tic tickets,the total vote in the enThe engineer just had time enough tire city will be approximately4,000
to set the ship’s pumps going pump about 660 less than the total numIng water Into the hull, thus partial, ber of re-registratlons.
ly submerging the oil tanks contain.
This is an unusually fine showing
Ing 95,000 gallons of crude oil used and would Indicate that the citizens
under the boilers by the big steam- of Holland were intensely Interestship.
ed in Tuesday primaries.
It Is quite a coincidence that HolThe total number of votes cast In
land brought fire protection Holland township was 389 of which
to this quarter of the city Monday. 869 were cast for the Republican
Ths mains had bden lextendefcl to ticket and 20 for the Democratic
Montello Park and large hydrants ticket. This figure does not Include
had been placed near the dock hav the scattered votes for other party
Ing been installed and tested late tickets and the blanks.
.......
.......

..

......

.......

-

.......

4

6

2.

Total ........3115

2203

Connelly

Jamestown

73
196
46
180
118

..

Zeeland Twp
Park
O. H. City 1
H. City 11 .......... 416

2378

Martin

FRED GRAHAM;
Committee on building

and grouni*

U

See a Demonstration Today

Monday afternoon.The
were

trenches

still open

and part of the mains
uncovered,but the
water was available In 1 a r ge
quantities, and the pumpers were
Immediately attached. It was im
possible to save the steamer how
ever, as the boat was enveloped In
flames before an alarm was turned

remained

Fred T. Miles was renominated for
the office of prosecuting attorney, defeating Atty. Clarence A. Lokker by
a safe margin. While the city of Holland gave Miles a substantiallead
over Lokker, Grand Haven city came

out strong for Lokker, every ward
In that city giving him a lead over his
opponent with the exceptionof
in.
General manager Bour when Inter- third In which Miles ran ahead.
The resultsIncomplete, were as folviewed, stated that the South American was built 9 years ago at De. lows:
Miles
Lokker
troit, and estimated the ship worth
Holland
..............
397
267
one and a quarter million dollars If Holland 2...s
.......... ____ 88
87
built today.
Holland
..............
355
265
The steamer is Insured for approx! Holland
..... ........
318
385
mately a half million dollars,and he Holland
..............
513
192
considered: that the hull which
Holland
..............
363
139
made of steel, and machinery if not Chester
55
too badly damaged, would salvage at Allendale ..................89
39
a quarter million dollars more.
Holland Township ....266
90
It is too early to say what will be Zeeland City ........
294
190
done with the ship, but he expected Jamestown ..........
118
50
that It will be pumped out and re Zeeland Township ....167
66
built, possibly at Detroit, where both Park
......119
63
the North and South Americas, sis G. H. City
.171
224
ter ships, and practlcaly duplications G. H. City
.234
300
.261
in every way, were built ten and nine G. H. City
251
G. H. City
.176
309
years ago respectively.
G.
H.
City
.143
211
The South American was 332 feet
Polkton
.200
138
long, with 47 foot beam and is an
Ill
76
oil burner/ Mr. Bour thought that It Crockery ...
19
would take at least a half million Talmadge ... .............. 49
68
52
dollars to rebuild the ship, and get Wrlgght ........
her ready In time for next season
Toll.
.4652
3401
The Holland Are department who
appeared upon the scene first
That the voters of Holland hud a
2:00 o'clock this morning, were still
pouring water Into the hold of the warm spot for James Couzens in spite
of the hard fight that has been made
boat at ten o’clock.
The Steamer South American was upon him all though the state was
owned by the Chicago,Duluth and shown Tuesday when five out of the
Georgian Bay Transit company with six wards In the city returned a
plurality for the present U. 8. SenaheadquartersIn Chicago.
The company had chosen Holland tor. The only ward In the city that
harbor as an Ideal place In which to did not give Couzens a lead over
lay up the steamers In the winter, Judge Arthur J. Tuttle was the thlro
and the first shin had been here in which Couzens received 225
For Governor Holland voted with
about a week, and the North Amer
Grand Rapids for Grand Rapids' canlean, the sister ship will enter port
didate. This city evidently looked
here Sunday morning.
The two ships might be called upon Sllgh as practicallya local candidate and piled up a big vote for
cruisers as they are chartered from
time to time, taking large parties ov- him, giving him a total of 2,193 as
er a laid out course on the great over against 737 for Groesbeck,who
was the next favorite of the voters of
lake*.
Each ship makes a weekly cruise on Holland. On the other candidates
governor Holland voted as folfour lakes, visiting the principal for
lows: Baker 103, Hamilton 95; Perry
points of Interest scheduled before
hand, the boat serving as a passenger 54, Potter 99, Read 64.
Holland township gave Couzens
steamer and hotel combined while In
158 and Tuttle 42, Couzens 63, Tuttransit.
tle 80. Holland township gave Sllgh
There were many narrow escapes 232 and Groebeck 74. Park gave
from the burning steamer,which no Sllgh 128 and Groesbeck 37
Zeeland city gave Couzens 186 and
doubt was cause for the rumor that
one of the women had Jumped from Tuttle 204; It gave Sllgh 383 and
the boat,- struck the dock and was Groesbeck 83.
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The Sellen Kle&r Front

Kitchen Hours Again Reduced!
Another Great

.....

......

so badly Injured that she died

Now

SELLERS Improvement

comes another great time-saving invention— a feature that

ary— that saves

MORE

Sellers experts.

It is

time and

MORE

is revolution-

labor. It is the latest creation of

called the

SELLERS Klear Front
Please note the illustration. Note the
beauty of this broad, clear, front construction. It offers 42 per cent more
porceliron working surface. It offers
a Full-width DisappearingRoll Cur-

ta*n#

fers those famous time- and laborsaving features for which Sellers
Kitchen Cabinets are known.
This beautiful cabinet is made in twoconvenient sizes, 48 and 42 inches
fit wide, which sell at regular Selleis

no V prices,
gutters. You find no partitions, no
Come to our store. Let us show you
projections of any kind. Just a L ig,
the new KlearFront. Let us demonjroad, spacious front. This is exclubi
strate how you can save more hours
sive Sellers feature.}^ CLlfc
of kitchen work with this modern
In addition, the new KlearFront of-J> equipment.

There

are no doors,

See

no

shelves,

a Demt miration

at

Our Store

We

are now showing this very latest cabinet idea in our store. We invite you
and every other woman interested in improved housekeeping methods to see
a demonstration. This cabinet comes in two convenient sizes-Large and Medium- at prices no higher than other good cabinets. Come in and see.

at

County Clerk Orrle Slulter was an
Holland hospital. There Is absolutely
easy winner for the nomination to
no truth In the rumor.
The facts are that Mrs. Jane Kan- succeed himself. Slulter ran nearly]
nara of Saugotuck had made good two to one over his closest opponent
her escape from the burning ship Oscar H. Anderson, while Edward A.
when she found that one of the oth- Brown ran far behind. The partial
er maids had not come with her. returns leave no doubt about this
Thinking that she was still on the contest. The figures, Incompletefor|
boat, she returnedbut found her re- the county, are as follows:
Slulter Anderson Brown
treat cut off. She then climbed
Holland
432
40
135
through a portholeand dropped to
Holland
104
34
20
the water below which was only
Holland 3.....391
152
39
waist-deep,but ready harjds were
Holland 4 ______ 404
206
46
there to rescue her, and she was takHolland ........456
60
158
en to a house nearby, was given dry
Holland
828
24
117
clothes .found the other maid who
43
43
had gotten off the boat safely, and Chester ......88
18
28
she was taken to.;her home at Sauga- Allendale ........78
Holland twp... .234
92
18
tuck.
Zeeland Clty..368
38
68
Aside from the1 severe sticking,the
Jamestown ....128
14
42
woman was not Injured in the least
Zeeland Twp. 189
15
22
The crew of the boat had very lit.
Park ....... 125
39
7
tie time to get their personal be
G. H. ............121
222
longings, and most of these were deO. H. ...........181
334
stroyed. One colored man, It Is stat
0. H. ............200
290
ed, lost a roll of $500.00 and many
G. H. ................158
68
280
watches and other Jewelry are re
18
O .H. ............159
186
ported consumed by the flames.
I

FREE!!
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11-Piece Glassware Set
A Regular Feature of
Selim Kitchen Cabinets

during this idle

I

1 ........

;

2 ........

5

i

6 ........

i

•

. .....

1
2

8

4

5

Total 4144 2448
468
One of the spectacularincidents
In the burning of the South Amer— 0
ican Tuesday morning was the ex- John J. DenHerder, who served beplosion of a gasoline drum on the fore as county treasurer, will have a
upper deck. The tank contained 5® | chance to serve again. He won the
gallons of gas used for' emergency Republican nomination Tuesday, outpurpose* When the fire reached the distancing his two opponents Jacob
gasoline an explosion followed and Von Dyke and Peter P. Vanden

—

10-PIECE SET OF
KITCHEN CUTLERY

Ju with toot
(m Jar with topi 1
MsssarlafIV«PCui

Omm( Includeda*
t regular feature

This Transparent

A Brand-New Featuroof
Sauers Kildwn Cahneu

sarassr

Measuring Cup
Me— nw

accurately,either

Hquid or dry materials. Teeted
and approved by recognized
authorities. Come in and ask
for one. No obligationto buy
• thlof.

FREE!!

e well-known

Jas. A.

Biomr

Go.

tire wUlbei
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DEATH

4TH
IN

FIGURES IN

TOWNSHIP OF

,

COLLISION; DIES

Mrs. Nina Rockwell died at her
home, 209 River Ave., Sunday morning at three o'clock, aged 74 years.
She leaves three daughters. Mrs.

AS A RESULT Minnie Humphrle of

MENINGITIS

In the week ending Aug. 29, Sheriff
Hare was on duty on patrol three days
and arrested 15 motorists, with fines'
of |87 and expenses of $90.75 . Officer
Jackson arrested 22 In five days, with
fines of $77 and .expensesof $84.75.
Three Allegan men and three Grand
Rapids men were Includedin the
above arrests. Aug. 10 and 81 ana
Sept. 1 and 2 were naturally days of
heavy traffic. Hare landed 18 and
Jackson 21. This is not a large number considering the amount of trafflo
on such days and the absence of accidents shows that the patrol Is having
good results.—Allegan Gasette.

Burlington,
Wls., Mrs. Henry Kraker of this city
A serious accident occurred Saturday and Miss Bessie Rockwell, living at

Spinal MenincitU U threatening to
wipe out the little tamily of Charles night when the motorcycle owned
L«sert of Grand Haven township, by L. Sybersma of Holland, collided
and the whole community in which with the buggy containing Mr. and
the family Uvea Is alarmed over the Mrs. George Wood of West Olive.
fatal sweep of the disease. Desperate The Woods were driving toward
efforts are being made by the physi- Grand Haven when struck by the
cians from tha tclty who are attend- motorcycleand in the collision Mrs.
ing the family and the township of- Wood fell to the cement highway
ficers to check the spread of the dis- and sustained a fracture of the skull,
ease.
bn sides a broken leg. She was taken
Last Monday Mr. Lasert’s littleson to Holland hospital where physicians
two and a half years old was taken were called, but medical aid was un11). He became rapidly worse and availing and Mrs. Wood died at 1:10
the disease was diagnosed as spinal Sunday morning.

home.

The

funeral was held from the
home of Henry Kraker, 127 W. 10th
street, Wednesday at 2 o'clock, fast
time, Rev. Amanda Flower of Grand
Prof. Wynand Wlchers of Hope
Rapids officiated. Interment was
college has been secured to teach the
In the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Sunday school teachers’ training
James Gallagher, aged 52 years, died class In Grand Haven. Plans have
at his home In West Olive Saturday been completed under the direction
evening. He Is survived by his wife of the Sunday school officers associaand the following children: Mrs. Riley tion at the county seat to hold a
class for teachers In the BunWert and Mrs. Wm. Lamb of Hoi- training
dy schools and anyone else desiring
land, Charles, Ruth and James of to take the work. Classes will be held
meningitisby the physicianscalled.
Bari Kuiper was also a passenger on West Olive. The funeral will be held
Mrs. Lasert and other children in the the motorcycle, and received several Tuesday afternoon at 2o'clock at the each Thursday evening at seven
family became 111 and conditions be- cuts and bruises while Mr. Wood was West. Olive. The funeral was held o’clock, beginning October 9. and
continuing over a period of ten
came alarming.
badly shaken up and bruised,but C. De Vlnney of Holland officiating. weeks. The place for holding the
The little two and a half year old nothing serious resulted.
Interment was in Pilgrim Home classes has not been announced as
on died about midnight Wednesday The buggy and the motorcyclewere cemetery.
yet. The Pilgrim training course will
night and was burled In the morning
going In the same direction and the
be followed and books have been
In Oconto cemetery. When the neighordered.. Enrollment may be made
bors and township officersof Grand collision was a rear end affair.
The last bridge party of the season through the Sunday school superinThe motorcyclewaa driven by Bill
Haven township, who had burled the
baby returned to the Lasert house, Garbreck while Sybersma was the will be held at the Holland Country tendents and It Is hoped that at least
they found that Lawrence, thirteen third passenger on the machine with club on Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 75 or 100 may enroll.— G. H. Tribune.
At this meeting the prise for
year old son had died of the dis- Kuiper sitting In the side car. The o’clock.
ease. He was also taken to Oconto reason given for the accident was the the series will be awarded to the win.
Lalla E. McKay will resume all
Diet that the buggy did not carry a' ner. Also two prises will be given for her music work next week.
cemetery for burial.
the afternoon’s game. A large atAt 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon
There w-as a full house at the recitThe body of Mrs. Wood Is &t the tendance Is desired. There will be al in the First Reformed church
another son five years old died, makno
charge
for
guests
tomorrow
afterXlbbellnk
undertaking
parlors
and
ing three deaths in the family withFriday evening. Every seat waa takin a few hours. The other members will be taken to West Olive for burlai,noon.
en. A delightful program was given.
of the family who were ill are under Monday afternoon.
the care of physicians but their conWhether an Inquest will be held has
dition is considered very serious.
not yet been deliden. The funeral of
'The fourth Mrs. Wood will be held Wednesday
child, Clara, aged nine years died afternoonat 2:30 at the Adventist
Sunday after being ill with the dis- hurch In Holland.
ease for several days. She was buried
beside her three brothers in the
Oconto cemetery by neighbors who
are doing what they can to help the

light

stricken family.
Township authorities have taken
drastic steps to check the spread ot
the disease in that section. The La-

>

I

Th0 Rifle shoot of Saturday proved
Michigan’s sawdust mountain, cova very exciting one in which many of ering 18 acres at Cheboygan, is being
Holland’s sharp shooters took part. moved. It is reputed to be the largest
The prixe put up by Frank Whelan sawdust pile In the world, and Is erti.
was won by BUI Woldring who scored mated to contain 125,000 tons. Six
171 out of a possible 200, while Shud carloads per week are being shipped
Althuls and Sam Althuis were next to two of the Sheetrock mills of the
in making high schores, 169 and 170, U. 8. Gypsum company, one at Grand
which proved the best markmanshlp Rapids and the other at Ft. Dodge,
todate.
Out of each carload of sawdust
more than 200,000 square fast of

After spending a week In light
drills the Grand Haven high school
football candidatesare beginning to
find their gridiron legs but so far no
startling material has been discovered. Brute Kamhout is working with
the team but his status is as yot undecided due to the fact that no ruling has been made by the M. I. A. A.
officials. If he returns to the team
chances for a strong eleven will be

wallboardwill be manufactured. Although this provides for nearly a million and a quarter feet weekly production at each of these two mills, It
is not enough. Sawdust also Is shipped from other places to supply them
— and these are only two of the seven
Sheetrock mills of the U. 8. Gypsum
Co. In various parts of the country.

much better.
About 30 candidates are out, Fase
and Campbell being the only veter-

Ernest Vanden Bosch, a student at
Princeton, occupiedthe pulpit of the
Presbyterian church of Grand Havenans
of •«*-*
last j'kw
year to
the Sunday. He Is a son of City Clerk K.
—
- -w ireturn
wtaru with
wiiii me
exception of Kamhout., Some second i T. Vanden Bosch of that city and is astring material and a number of new veteran of the World war. While *
men are out also. The team will ap- student at Hope college he volunteerparently be light and green. The first ed for service with Co. F., M. N. Q.m
game Is with Zeeland on Sept. 20. of Grand Haven and was badly
The team has no game on Sept 27 wounded at the Veslea River fight ia.

but the following Saturday Mus- France. Since his return home he
kegon high Is met on the Grand had resumed his studies and la pre-Haven gridiron.
paring for the ministry.

The Allegan Community Players
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing havehave reorganizedand plans are al- returned from a three weeks’ trip toready under way for the presentation Buffalo, Rochester, and Homer, New
of the season. The first play will be York.
"A Pair of Sixes.”
The fire department was called out
F. W. Dunn has gone on a business Friday night at 8 o'clock to a small
and fishing tr'p to the upper penlnsu- roof fire on West 17th street. Thg
damage was only nominal.

COUNTY CLERK

Bolbuis Builders

0RRIE SLUITER

sert house has been placed under

who associated with the Lasert children are
being uuserved closely by their parents for the least symptom of the
disease. The entire neighborhood is
greatly aiarmed.
Dr. William J. Pesley of Grand
Haven who is attendingthe family
has been exhaustingevery means to
find some clew as to the cause of the
out-breakof the disease. His latest
discovery may lead to some definite
strictest quarantine, children

explanation.The doctor found a
mother cat with kittens In the house,
and discovered that the cat had been
with the children a great deal, and
had in fact slept in their beds.
Now the did cat seems to be suffering from some sort of disease which
Is causing her to bend bock her head.
The physician has been watching the
animal and will probably have her
sent to Lansing at once for examlnation apd analysis.It Is his theory that
the origin of the disease may be discovered through this line of investigation.

AN
A booklet that

AUTHOR

erable attention In this vicinityespecially among those who wish to become citizenspf the United States, is
one .writtenand compiled by Orrle J.
Slulter,county clerk, at Grand Haven.
The book la entitled,“Americanizing Process and Historic Facts.” The
book begins with the subject, "The
American of Today" in which Mr.
Sluitersets forth what kind of a person, man or woman, . makes a real
American In the full sense of the
word.
Mr. Sluiter goes step by step on
various subjects. Among them are
the woman voting; how to become a
naturalized citizen; how to vote: what
rules are required at the voting booth*
what Is required when a citizen wishes
to be naturalized; appearance before
Judge In court; the questions that are
generally asked these aliens before
they become naturalized citisens;the
nrocess of law making; the laws of
Michigan relating to women; their

Mrs. Lasert and her little daughter
•even years old are still 111 with the
disease. Monday the mother seemed
somewhat improved,but the littlegirl
was very 111. Death comes quickly
with the disease however, and it Is power of voting; their marriage
hard to determine then* chances of rights; subjects relative to wills and

property distribution;InterestingfeaTh« township authoritieshave sup- tures of the drawing of Juries and the
plied a nurse for Mrs. Lasert and her court proceedings.
The book contains the Declaration
only remaining child, and the unfortunate family is being made as com- of IndependenceIn full together with
the names of the men who signed it
fortable as poaslbleThe Pigeon Creek school which on the 4th of July ,1776.
The booklet also contains the prethe Lasert children attended has been
closed by the. totrnshlp authorities. amble of the constitutionof the
Isolation Is the only known weapon United States, detailing the power otfor fightingthe spread of the disease the president and also of congress.It
and this method is being used. How gives some sidelights on the U. S. ;
the disease gained a serious start in Supreme court and the power of this
the township cannot be conjectured court. The booklet winds up with a
by the township offlee-s.
short flash history of the United
-O
States, giving the outstanding epochs
from the establishment of the thirteen
colonies until the present day; the '
most Importantinventions; the establishing of the two big parties, Democratic and Republican.
The booklet also gives a full and
completeHat of the presidents of the
United States from George Washington, the first,to Calvin Coolldge, the
recovery.

-

COAST GUARD FAIL

TO LOCATE GASO-

.

'

.

LINE

CRUISER

Capt. Samuel Carlson of the St.
Joseph coast guard reported today
that renewed efforts to locate the
gasoline cruiser,Rosabelle, which left
St. Joseph for Michigan CKy Sunday,
had been without success.

Neither the St. Joseph

coast

guard, nor the crew from Michigan
City, which has also been searching
the lake, has sighted the little craft,
and fear Is growing that the launch
foundered in the storm that broke
over the lake late Sunday.
Aboard the "Rosabelle"are Frank
Helse, 50, of Michigan City, owner
of the yacht, and Jay Powell of
South Haven.
The "Rosabelle" Is the fourth
small boat to be reported In dlstres within the part week. Last week,
the Gem, of Chicago, and the Navarre, Benton Harbor fruit packet, were
reportrtl missing.

The Navarre re-

turned there but the Gem, after be.
tag helpless In the high waves for
nearly two days, was towed Into Chicago by a parsing vessel.

SATURDAY’S

GAME

ONE-SIDED AFFAIR
One of the largestcrowds that have
visited the baseball games this season
came to WaterworksPark Saturday
to see the game between Conklin and

the Holland Independents.There

were 800 paid

admissions, altho
with the children who come in free
there must have been more than
1200 present Fans came mostly to
•ee Miss Ruth Gordon play shortstop,
a very unusual sight. The young
lady did not play her regular position
but played second, and for a girl of 18
did remarkably well.
Pitcher De Young endeavored to
favor Miss Gordon in his delivery but
he objected decidedly, wishing to be
treated exactly like the men players.
One popup which Japplnga muffed
purposely with the Intention of allowing her to get to first so disgusted
her that when she noticed the Intentional muff she refused to run to first
but marched deliberatelyto the dugout Instead nodding her head vigorously, stating that she wasn’t going to
be babied and that she was a regular
ball player.
There was nothing brilliant about

1

present president; also the num-|
her of terms each president held and
the party that elected said president
to
!
Very InterestingIndeed are some of
the questions asked of those who I
wish to become United States citizens.
One Is "How many stars are there in 1
the flag?” "Why do we have 18
stripes?” "Who Is your governor?"j
"What is a common council composed
of?" "For how long a period Is a sen-

office.

i

•

ate elected?" and so on nearly a
hundred questions bearing on government are set forth In the book.

CALVIN COLLEGE

OPENED THURSDAY

Calvin college of Grand Rapids
opened its doors Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at which time facul-

ty and students met In

the
students
registeredand payed their Juition and

chapel after which all

other fees. Entrance efaminatlons
were held on Wednesday morning.
Members of the faculty waa present on Thursday to give assistance
and instruction wherever such is desired.

Seminary department of Calvin
will hold Its formal opening Thursday afternoonat 2 o’clock at which
time all students will register and
pay their tuition for the first semester at the close of the opening exercises. Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock all new studentsthat desire
to enter the seminary presented
themselvesfor matriculation.
Curatorlum Contractumof Calvin

met Wednesday morning at

19

o’clock in the college building.

PRIZE

Add New Finance Plan to

it attracting consid-

WENT
TO RIGHT

Home

Buildine Service

“Installment Mortgages**
to

60%

of Ualue of Property

Now

Available to Bolbuis Clients

Most Complete Service ever Offered

to Home-Builders

ANYWHERE!

?°^U'S ^ea °^. Plans* Materials, Millwork, Construction” all in one organization
has been the sensation of the building industry ever since its adoption. Nothing like
it, so far as we know, has ever been even attempted by any other lumber company.

x

And now comes the next progressive step! A financing plan that offers greater service
to builders than banks or “Building and Loan” associations. The “Bolhuis Installment
Mortgage , which makes

it

were payfhg rent to yourself,is

Here’s How

It

pay for your home in 142 months
new ready for Bolhuis Clients.

possible to

Works

The mortgage loans are available in
amounts anywhere from $500 to $8000.
Suppose for example your house and lot will
have a total value of $5000. You can secure
a loan of $3000 on your property. You
immediately begin to pay us monthly installments on principal and interest. These
payments in the case of a $3000 loan,

commence

month. That’s all
you Have to pay, and that payment reduces
your principal $21.00. Your next payment
is a smaller amount— $38.38, and so on
down the scale. At the end of the sixth

though

r

you

paying your bills must be good. You must
have enough cash or securities or backing
to put up the 40% not covered by the loan.
Second, the mortgages are to fee on modem
dwellings, containing modem conveniences
“-city water or private water plants,

plumb-

ing, gas or electric light, heat, sidewalks.

House must contain not less than five rooms
and bath. That’s all. No other strings
tied to the plan.

at $38.50 per

Have You Been Thinking About
Building?

$29.80. $21.00 a month and interest pays
a $3000 loan in 2 years. The interest grows
less with each payment.
1

Each monthly installment reduces your
principal by $21.00 and the amount of the
interest payment gets less and less as the
months go by. In twelve years the mortgage is cleaned up and the house and lot are
yours. You have saved $3000 because you
have had a systematic plan for saving and
it has been no hardship for you to meet the
monthly payments. You have lived in your
own home, arranged as you want it, and
have had the feeling of paying rent to
yourself rather than the landlord.

What Must You Do to
Get This Loan?
restrictions on these Bolhuis install-

ment Mortgages are very few. Almost any
prospective home-builder can meet them.
First, your character and reputation for

Now

to Get

year, the monthly payments have dropped
to

The

just as

is

the

Time

Busy

b

Perhaps you have had a thought “in the
back of your head” for some time that you
would like to build a home of your own.
You may have figured it would be an endless
job to pay for it and so put it off till your
“ship could come sailing home”. This new
Bolhuis InstallmentMortgage plan gives
you a new chance to have your own home
NOW, and pay for it as you would pay rent.

Come

in and see us about it.

Ask any

questions you like. Find out all about this
new financing service and the Bolhuis way

Building. We can save you money in a
good many ways and give you a house planned especially for you, to meet your own
tastes and your own pocket book. We can
take the worries of building entirely off your
hands, for we assume responsibility for your
job from the plans to the finished building.
Wc supply our own materials. We do our
own millwork. We build the house with
our own specially trained men. That saves
time and money for you and for us and
guarantees complete satisfaction.
of

MAN

MtMt

The baseball prises given all season
after the 5th inning of each game
have become quite a popular event.
The prizes have been widely distributed, no person having received more
than one prize during the season.
The $5 gold piece given by the Peo-

ples State bank Saturday, however,
created quite a laugh, for It was won
by Milton Mnatroan, one of the tellers In the First State bank.
A few days before another laugh
was created when Arend Slersma won
the game. It was a one-sided affair the Big Ben Alarm clock given by
the Holland boys not half trying and the Corner Hardware. Altho he had
•till piling up 19 scores with the severed his conectlon with that firm
Conkllnltesnever crossing the home more than a year ago as a partner, It
plate.
was rather an amusing Incident that
It waa a swatfest from begining t» the sleep destroying Big Ben was alend as far as Holland wai concerned. loted to him.
• few heme runs being mixed In. The
The stool given by the James A.
1 score was 19 to 0 In favor of the Brouwer Furniture Co. was won by J.
SSL*
Castania of Zeeland.

COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
Plans— Materials— fWlwork— Construction
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Holland City

ZEELAND

IS

VISITED BY
$175,000 FIRE 2
|

HOLLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

'

SAVES BUSINESS DISTRICT,

ZEELAND MERCHANTS

owned by the Veneklaaeen estate and
cost a trifle over 920.000.00 to erect
1« year* ago.
The Wm. De Free company carrled a atoek of hardware, furniture
and general merchandise of approximately $60,000.00 which was entirely
destroyed. It was stated that the
stock was fully insured while the In
surance on the building was between
fifteen and twenty thousand dollars.
The exact amount could not be as-

P-.C

News

ago with Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore as' were read and approved,
president. Mrs. Gilmore since
Petitions and Accounts
been re-elected to the office for 25

has

Wm. Kris petitioned to engage lu
consecutive years.
The speakers for the home board the business of keeping a place where
soft drinks are. sold for beverages,
Will Include Miss Marie Muyakens
and presented bond with Jacob Kris
of the Kentucky mission and Rev. G
A. Watermulderof the Winnebago and John Bartels as sureties.
Bonds and sureties approved and
mission In Nebraska. Speakers for
the foreign board will Include Rev. license granted.
Abel Smeenge petitioned for license
Willis G. Hoekje, on furlough from
Japan; Miss Leona VandeLlnden, on to engage In the business of construct-

79.50 Uriels and for compulsory sewer co&«
38.75 nections.
Adopted.
The board of assessors submitted
$1570.04
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. special assessment rolls of the lots ana
The following claims approved by lands comprising the several street
the Board of Park and Cemetery and sewer assessmentdistricts, and
Trustees at a meeting held Sept. I, for compulsory sewer connections.y
1924 were ordered certified to the
On motion of Aid. Kleis. the forego*
Common Council for payment:
ing rolls were confirmed all vottnff
J. Y. Huizinga and co„ supp. 2.50 aye.
Am. Legion Band, concerts 335.00
Motions and Resolatlons
Oeerds Elec. Co., dry cells
1.60
Aid. Laepple reported that the lira
D. J. Du Saar, prints
5.35 marshal hau Interviewed several of
C. Vander Heuvel, filing
2.85 the aldermen relative to placing of
John Van Bragt. supt
100.00 stand for fire alarm box at the InterA. Weaterhof, labor
50.15 section of 8th St. and Central avenue,
H. Nleuwsma, do,
48.89 and recommendedthat the matter be
Dick Overweg, do
31.29 referred to a special commktoe to be
Jac Ver Houw, do
46.64 appotntedby the Mayor said commitB. VandeHunt, do
14.05 tee to work in conjunction with the
A. B. Kammeraad, do
51.34 tire marshal in the purchasing and
T. Keppel'sSons, cement
27.00 placing of such stand. Mayor apG. Van Schelven, supt
28.00 pointed as such committee:The comWm. H. VandeWater, sexton 115.00 mittee on Ways and Means.
John Sagers, labor
85.00
Adopted.
Wm. Scheerhorn,labor
92.70
Aid. Brieve reported relativeto the
Wm. H. Vande Water, repairs,
necessity of widening the curb at the
11.03
Intersectionof River and 17th 8t„ and
on motion of Aid. Slagh, the mattdr
$1064.29 was referred to the committee on
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued. streetsand crosswalks with power to
The following claims approved by act.
Adjourned.
the Board of Police and Fire Comm,
at a meeting held Sept. 2, 1924, were
RICHARD OVERWEG,
ordered certifiedto the Common
City Clerk.
Council for payment:
Holland Gas Works, gas,
4.50
Clara Bontekoe. nurse
Cora Mills, nurse

<

certained.
ing sidewalks and presented bona
The exact loss sustained by the O. furlough from China; Mrs. H. Pop- with G. J. Koolker and John Yonker
pen
and
other
women
representatives
J. Boone company, Dry Goods and
as sureties. '
Large
DePrrc Furniture and Groceries, is difficult to estimate. in the orient.
Bond and suretiesaproved and licHardware Stove and Boone's
Half of the double store Is demolgranted.
The Woman's Home Missionary ense
Grocery Destroyed
ished and the water soaked stock of
Reports of Standing Committees
groceries is prcticallyan entire loss, Society of the M, E. church met
The committee on Streets and
Monday evening at the home ot
The people of Zeelnd were awak- and while the stock In the dry goods Mrs. A. Van Raalte, E. 16th St. Mrs. Crosswalksreported as follows: '
department
did nbt suffer very much,
ened early Sunday morning when the
“Your committee on Btreets and
the building proper is so torn and Clara Elferdlnk was In charge of Crosswalks has been watching with
fire whistle began to blow loud and
the
devotions.
Mrs.
J.
C.
De
Vlnney,
long, the prolonged blasts of the cracked that it may proved dangerous,
Interest the progress being made by
president, conducted the business
alren even being heard In Holland. and It may be ordered torn down.
Willlte Road Construction Co. '.m
The Boone company also carries and arranged plans for the new year. the
At 5:30 o’clock Are was discovered
the several paving Jobs on this year s
in the rear of the large
DePree considerable Insuranceand the loss The work this year is truly home program
Furnitureand Hardware store on the to the grocery stock and building work as the money goes to help supAt our last council meeting we rewill not fall far short of $25,000.00. port the Deaconess and Esther Home
main street.
ported the completion and recomThe
damage
to
the
row
of
buildat
Grand
Rapids;
Olney
Rest
Home,
The Are was first noticed by Mrs.
mended the acceptanceof the East
Wm. Van Koeveren,wife of the late ings on the opposite side of the street Ludlngton.and for frontier work In 16th street paving Job.
is
also
considerable,
as
all
windows
northern
Michigan.
publisher of the Zeeland Record, who
We are now pleased to report the
Nine new members responded to completion
noticed the flames from her home on will have to be replaced, awnings reof the First Avenue Pavnewed
andfronts
repainted
where
roll call. Miss Marlon Ingham sang
Elm street, but being unable to rouie
job. Y’our committee has Inspectanyone at the telephoneoffice in or- j the heat has blistered them. The en- "Little Pink Rose” and “A Garden ing
der to get connectionwith someone tire loss to eight businessplaces In Romance". Mrs. H. W. Smith read, ed the work since its completionand
at the Zeeland Furniturecompany the neighborhood will not be less “Is America a Part of the Non-Chrls- recommend the acceptance of same
by the common council.
where the Zeeland Are whistle Is lo- j than $8,000.00,it is estimated. <
tlan World?" “Looking Ahead," by
Adopted.
The DePree company started up liT Dr. Alfred William Anthony. Sec’y
dated, she hastened to the home
The commitee on streets and crossR. J. De Haan who sent some one to business again at noon Monday, rent- of the Home Mission Council, was
walks further report that since the City Treas., adv. fares
81.60
the furniture company to turn in the ing part of the Berghorst double given by Mr*. G. C. Moody.
No. 10106— Exp. Sept. 18
work of paving First Ave. has been D. J. Du Saar, films
.80
building, directly west of the Zeeland
olarm.
Mrs. Brlghtrall, chairman of the completed,and the street has been Postal Tel. Co., telegrgams
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
1.05
By the time the Zeeland fire de- Hotel. A stock of Hardware is al- evening, and her committee, served
opened up for traffic, the work ot LungmotorCorp. supp.
4.63 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro batt
partment arrived, the fire had eaten ready on the shelves and the Wm. refreshments.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
.86
beautifying the center of the parking Venhulzen Auto Co., supp.
its way from the ground floor and DePree company, owned by William
P. Ver Wey, labor
15.00 In the Matter of the Estate of
can be started.
basement where the paints and oils DePree and two sons, John and
The
first meeting of the Holland
.60
Uivtrade Mass, Deceased
Ih order that this work may be H. R. Brink, envelopes
are kept, up the elevator shaft to* the James, Is already open for business. Poultry association Is to be held on
B. P. W.. labor
1.60
It Is too early to state Just what
Notice is hereby given that four
third
jffnlflij
floor, and within a few minutes
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock In the properly taken care of, your commit- Geerds Elec. Co., supp.
5.98 months from the 14th of August A. D.
the interior of the large three story
bj^u °*s^hout ^douM^a courtroom of the city hall. Secretary tee recommends that the center of 1st Cor. Steketee, patrolman
67.03 1924, have been allowed for creditor*
avenue from 8th to 16th streets be
Brouwer
states
that
plans
will
be
68.62 to present their claims against said
to^Lmes, *andm!tntwMM apparent ‘ n«w building will be erected, but Just
turned over to the Board of Park and P. Bontekoe,do
made to celebrated the twenty-fifth Cemetery
66.60 deceased to said court of examination
Immediately that the building was
not been fuUy decided,
Trustees for Improvement R. Cramer, do
D. O'Connor, do
66.50 and adjustment, and that all creditor*
doomed as well as was the entire I While the Holland fre department anniversaryof the organisation of and maintenance.
H. Sweringa, do
67.03 of said deceased are required to prebusiness section of Zeeland unless deserves much credit for its part In the association. The event will no
Adopted.
F. Van Ry, chief
76.00 sent their claims to said court, at ths
Aid
I Puttin*
Are, the work done doubt be remembered by staging the
The committee on Claims and Ac- Dick Homkes, spec, police
68.00 probate office, In the City of Grand
The telephone operator nearby was hy the .Ze.e,anffire department largest poultry show ever put on in
66.50 Haven, in said county on or before the
quickly aroused and a message was •h°uld not be discounted. The Zee- Holand. At Thursday night's meet- counts having examined the fbllow- F. Zlgterman, driver
ing claims and recommended payment Sam. Plagenhoef,driver
66.60
sent to Chief Blom of Holland who and department did very fine work, ing several reels of good pictures will thereof:
14th day of December A. D. 1934.
Ed. De Feyter, driver A Janitor 69.00 and that said claims will be heard by
turned in an alarm from box 21, the only the blase was too large to han- bo shown, sent In by the Detroit
Joe
TenBrlnke,
driver
A
$1.75
hotel corner, and with one company •dle with the equipment on hand with- Board of commerce. The Board ot Burr. Add. Mach. Co. repairs
said court on Tuesday, the 16th day
mechanic
70.00
Directors of the Holland Poultry as- H. R. Brink, do ’
1.00
•of firemen and the smallest pumper a out assistance.
of December A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock
.40
There is already much take In Zee- sociation will hold a meeting at 7 City Sign Co., signs
10.50 Main St. Garage, supp.
record run was made to Zeeland, the
in the forenoon.
1.60
time to turn in the alarm, organize land of adding a pumper to the o'clock directly before the big meet- Jacob Bakker, labor
1.36 Van Putter Grocery, supp.
Dated Aug. 14, 1924.
2.40
the men. to make the run to Zeeland equipment of the Are department in ing. All Interested are cordially In- B; P. W., lamps
2.00 B. Steketee, suppllss
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Holleman-Deweer
Auto
Co.
vited.
and to pour two streams upon the the near future.
Yonker Pig. Co., repairs
1.26
Judge of Probate.
2.70
fire taking just 22 minutes. The run
Ruth Nibbellnk, services
38.60
No. 10147— Expires Sept.
'
B.
P.
W.,
1.35
itself was made In eight.
20.00
On Friday afternoonof this week
Herman B. Weaver, of Holland, Mrs. E. Annls, aid, Aug.
Am.
La France Eng. Co., supp. 68.04
When the Holland fire department the largest woman’s organisation In who
15.00
Is well known to all Holland’s Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid Aug.
H. F. Knlpe, labor, repairs 21.56
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
arrived on the scene In Zeeland, the Holland or Ottawa county will re- building contractors,has filed a claim Richard Overwey, clerk
118. .67
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
building was one mass of flames, and sume its work after several months ot
Helen
Klomparens,
ass't
38.00
for a patent with a patent attorney
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the heat was so Intense on the mala vacation during the summer. This in Kalamazoo on a combinationlevel Chaa. H. McBride, attorney
60.00
$864.94
street that the Zeeland Are depart- organization, which holds the palm and square which has oroven to be
B. Bowmaster, treaa.
65.56 Allowed and warrantsordered issued. In the Matter of the Estate of
Ix>ui* De Kraker, Deceased
ment had to get out of the street and for the largestnumber of members In a great convenience. It Is of wood
W. Nibbellnk. assessor
108.23
The following claims approved by
had to fight the fire from the east.
Notice Is hereby given that four
55.00 the B. P. W. at a meeting held Sept.
the city or county, Is the Woman's material in Its pattern form, but will Jerry Boerma, Janitor
Glass was falling and cracking In ChriMlan TemperanceUnion. Begun be placed on the market In metal. B. Olgers, do
60.00 2, 1924, were ordered certified to months from the 23rd of August A. D.
All the buildings on the north side as a rather small society many years This tool will be In the show window H. 8. Bosch, pd: and Insp.
50.00 the Common Council for payment: 1924, have been allowed for creditor
of the street, and the large A. Lahuls
to present their claims against said
76.00 Roy B. Champion, supt
ago It has gained steadily In strength. of one of Holland's hardware stores Dr. D. G. Cook, H. O.
208.33
Dry Goods store caught Are several There were some who predicted that immediately after Its return from Alma Koertge, norse
deceased to raid court of examination
87.49 Abe Nauta, asst. supt.
104.17
times, as did the Haan Drug store.
J. Vander Welk, rent
6.00 G. Appledorn,clerk
interest in It would die out when the the patent buyers.
75.00 and adjustment, and that all creditor*
The Zeeland hotel, further west, a
Mr. Weaver has this past season Teerman-VanDykeCoal Co. coal 9.50 Clara Voorhorst, stenog
50.00 of said deceased are required to prewooden structure, caught fire repeat- state and nation went dry, but on been employed by Frank Dyke on J.
J. Rutgers supervisor
3.00 Josle Van Zanten, stenog
42.50 sent their claims to said court, at th*
•edly and a gang of volunteers with the contrary interest has Increased the new Warm Friend Tavern as a
Simon Kleyn, do
3.00 M. Bowmaster, treas.
19.45 probate office, In the City of Grand
buckets and garden hose kept the and the membership has grown rap- carpenter.,
Ed. Vandenberg,do
65.00 Haven, in said County, on or before
8.00 Chas. Vos, stockkeeper
idly during the past few years.
building drenched.
Holland Gas Works, gas
100.00 the 23rd day of December A. D. 1924
.78 A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
0
The
Holland
Wi.
C.
T.
U.
has
SIO
The Holland department came Just
80.00 and that said claims will be heard by
2.00 Bert Smith, englners
The new Grand Haven-Ferrysburg Bishop A Raffenaud,keys
in the nick of time, as plate glass names on Its books. Like most organF. McFall, do
70.00 said court on Tuesday the 23rd day
City Treas., postage, taxes
isations
however,
It
has
some
dead
bridge
was
swung
for
the
first
time
windows and windows on the second
Jas. Annls, do
70.00 of December A. D. 1924. at ten o'clock
(Annls, Warner)
62.40
on
Friday
afternoon
with
road
comlumber
—
enrolled
members
who
do
story of the buildings across from the
70.00 In the forenoon.
$6.00 F. Bllkkers, relief eng.
lire came clattering to the sidewalk. not come to the meetingsand who do mission officials and the state engi- P. Eelhart, labor
Chas.
Martin,
fireman
62.50
Dated Aug. 28, A. D. 1924.
City
Treasurer,
poor
orders
neer
C.
A.
MelUck
in
attendance.
4.00
The two heavy streams from the not always pay their dues. However,
Wood, fireman
62.60
JAMES J. DANHOF,
pumper had its effect almost Im- discounting these, the organization is The mechanism worked well although A. P. Kleis, registrationboard 6.0U Clarence
F. Smith, fireman
62.50
B. Slagh, do
Judge of Probat*.
6.0v
mediately, and while the DePree still first in point of membership. The scarcely broken In yet
C. J. Roseboom, sta. attendt
50.00
The flooring of the structure will F. Brieve, do
6.00
building was beyond saving, the Hol- Union has certified285 members to
J. P. De Fyter, line foreman 76.60
Drlnkwater,do
6.00
land department poured tons of the state association as dues-paying not be started for a few days yet a*
N. Prince, lineman
78.10
—
avVSs
water Into the building, thus keep- members, and the officers say that the rain has done much to hold up this G. M. Laepple, do
6.00
^^
W. DeNeff, lineman
74.80 o' A •* *
ing the blase down and confined close of the year will show the actual and has also prevented the comple- H. Klomparens, do
1.00 K. Buttles, lineman
x'robat*
62.36
within the walls of the burning dues-paylng membership as even tion of the paving on the Grand RlflftM Overway, do
3.00 Guy Pond, elec, meterman
’'W— *
76.16
Haven side. The first vehicle will A. Brinkman, do
structure.'
3.00 H. Ten Cate. elec, meter tester 45.46
larger than that
«•*... A,
One of the most spectacular parts
The first meeting jafter the summer pass over the structure by about Nov O. PeAerson, do
6.00 M. Kammbraad, troubleman
V* • — US,
69.00
ember
first,
it
Is
predicted.
A. Vander Hill, do
of ths fire occurred when the east recess will be held Friday afternoon
-•rfl I.M ...t
12.00 L. Kamerllng, water Insp.
75.60
wall of the high building tottered at three o’clock In Trinity Reformed Still holding up, but tottering bad- C. Dykstra, do
12.00 As. Althuls, water metreman 68.40
»*»•. »
and fell with a crash upon the G. J. church. The devotionswill be In ly, the old bridge need* constantre A. A. Boone, gravel
8.00 John De Boer, labor
64.00
Boone and company grocery and dry charge of Mrs. M. Ossewaarde; music pairs. OnA of the rails Is In bad E. P. Stephan, rent
6.00 John Den Uyl, do
64.00
goods store. The fire had not reached will be furnished by members of the shape while almost every week end Koehring Co., supplies
8.29 J. Bakker, do
22.60
that building, but the heavy walls Trinity church oholr; Rev. C. P. sees planking smashed in.
Standard Oil Co., gas
-MMM,,
84.66 Ivan Bosman, do
38.20
V/ftwu.
completely demolished one half of Dame will deliver an address on the
Peoples
Auto
Sales
So.,
supplies
11.88
o
John Veltheer, do
63.00
*
- — - -m..m# h-vvi
this structure.
36.00 A. Palmer, do
subject. ’’Finish the Fight"; Mrs. H.
60.00 *•*•«• wwut,
What appears to be the most prom J. Boone, labor
The building is a double store, two W. Smith will give an address on the
81.90 D. Kaper, do
42.75 -VMM. MMM MM,
Ising opportunityyet presented to Fred Lohuls, do
| «V*
stories high, the west store contain- subject, “Good Citizenship the Ob92.70 F. Howard,
y
81.60 •Aiiowaucw
***.-HSaugatuck
to make a start as an in- O. Van Haaften, do
ing the grocery department and the ject of Our Public School Training.’'
86.06 C. Kammeraad,do
20.25 •**WS4t
dustrial center was brought before a E. Essenberg, do
east store houses all the dry goods.
86.06 R. Cramer, do
18.45 __ Mm,”,-'"'*'"'" <«•»«
The refreshmentcommittee Is commeeting of the Chamber of Ted Bos, do
The two stores are connected by a posed of Mrs. R. Stott, Mrs. M. special
7LS6 Ted Gieblnk, do
14.18
Commerce
at
the
village hall this G. Kragt, do
is v»tt«u‘d, that
' ’ ~
large archway allowingeasy access
.
_
48.00 F. Jansma,
Meengs, Mrs. J. Schuurman, Mrs. C. week. The American Twisting Com- A. Van Raalte, do
6.85
A. D, 3*44,
from one department to the other.
B.
Coster,
do
C.
Sterenberg,
do
and Mrs. G. W. Koyers.
48.00
5.86
pany, manufacturers of fiber, fiber
VW,* clock In the loroMvou, *v slu
The falling walls of the DePree Dressel,
36.00 A. Wlerenga, do
The W. C. T. U. pays a good deal novelties and seaming cord, have in Wm. Roelofs, do
6.85 ^.0oa.« - --- „ Mvreoy
building cut the Boone store in two,
G. Appledorn,do
48.00 W. Doornbos, do
6.86
destroying the grocery department,of attention to matters that do not adequate space for their factory In M. Nyboer, do
5.85 — .u MWCUMMi, MH*
bear directly on the drink evil. Much their present location In Grand Rap43.00 J. Sterenberg, do
leaving the dry goods department in6.30 uvu.
At present they manufacture the J. Dykema, do
43.00 H. Bouwhuls, do
than two hours and after the fire of their work Is In connectionwith ids.
• «
and sell It as raw material to H. Nyboer, do
2.26
48.00 N. Jacobson,
was completely under control, the general good citizenship and educa- fiber
furniture makers. They desire to get
2.25
76.60 A. Plato, do
Holland company retired to this city, tlon. At present the Union Is much Into the furniture making end of the Chas. Koningsburg,do
H. De Neff, do
72.00 B. P. W., Aug. light, power 967.80
leaving the rest of the work to the Interested In the political campaign
72.00 VanDyk A Costing, mason work 17.40
h-**' *»*»«• auw
Zeeland Are department.There Is no and In supportingthe right persons game and use their own product. To P. De Neff, do
..
u4
do this larger quarters and added ma- G. J. Ten Brlnke do
36.00 “«-*i»us,
54.60 F. King, paintingstacks
tu
doubt that chief Blom with his local for public office.
chinery
are
necessary.
The
proposition
iauuuuu
Wiiy Aw*.*
H.
P.
Zwemre
A
Bon,
hauling
19.00
Al TUma,
*
Mrs. Henry Van Ark is th« presl.
69.16
Are boys and the Holland pumper
outlined favorably impressedthose o. Van Wjeren, do
42.66 A. Brinkman, freight,cartage 15.88
saved the businessdistrict of Zet dent, serving In this capacity for her as
present at the meeting, and it was A. Vander Hul, do
16.00
land.
fifth year,
43.11 L. Lantlng, repairs
decided to encouragethe sale of $10, George De Haan, do
Raffenaud, repairs
JAMES j, DANaur ,
.85
. C. J. Den Herder of the Zeeland
41.60 Bishop
000 in stock in the concern, which is J. Hooljer, do
3.50
Juug« ui rruoaie.
state bank, located directly across
46.50 J. Y. Hulzenga A Co., seed
A
true
copy—
B. P. W„ supp.
66.04
John Arendshorst, secretary of the to locate Its plant at Saugatuck as Henry Mol,
from the Are, was loud in his praises
1
46.50
soon as It is satisfied the deal can be
Cora vmuuc W/atsr,
1.00
of the Holland department.He told a Holland fair Is asking all mose who
C. Last,
*
87.00 C. J. Abbott, services
consummated. They are ready to move J. Ten Brlnke do
Geerds Elec. Co., supp
tteguteioi Fivuai*.
9.87
representative of this paper, “You tell owe the fair to "come across’" 1m
40.44
White Bros., supp.
2.00
the fair at one*, and assured the meeting the M. Vander Meer, do
Holland that the Holland Are depart mediately, and all
44.44
75.00
City of Holland, hall rent
ment saved the day at Zeeland, and owes to bring in their bills Immedi- plant would be at Saugatuck next D. Japplnga, do
88.00
week If arrangements could be made
Am. Ry. Express,express
5.02
No. 10104— Exp. Sept. 20
while the Are was
serious one, ately.
P.
MIchielsen,
do
40.44
Burroughs Add. Mach ribbon
.75
notace to
without aid from Holland,our busi- The secretary wishes to pay all out at this end In time. It Is explained Henry Hiddlng, do
82.76
that while there Is a ready market for
F.
C.
Teal
Co.,
repairs
14.11
olAlfi, o* MiwmuA^— xuu
ness section would have been destroy- standing bills, and further wishes to
John Otlng, do
40.44 R. Zeerip, brooms
fiber, the greater profit Is In manu
9.75
ed and who knows how much furth- get all books balanced in order that the
court tur
65.00 John Van Dls, filing
factoring the furniture,and the com- C. J. Dornbos,do
.60
er the Are might have gone." To' he may make out his report. He
in tiie Matter oi iu« x^laus oi
34.22 Windsor Mfg. Co., lead
panyfl composed of practical work- A. Vanden Brink, do
186.29
show how intense the heat was up to asks that this be done within the men
Aiary aueeuuy, LKxvumm
125.00 Standard Oil Co., oil
In the line, lacks capital to make J. Zuldema, city eng.
26.46
the time the Holland fire department next few days.
18.50 H. Channon Co., repairs
the necessaryinvestmentIn machln Sentinel Pub. Co., cuts
1.22
arrived, some of the fixtures inside
.25 Jas. B. Clow A Sons, fittings
ery, etc. — Saugatuck Commercial Smith Exlde Batt., batt. service
32.62
the bank were blistered by the heat
H. Farms, meat*
Record.
a.v. u..u";,ruv™*r:
2.08 Westinghouse Elec, meter and
Thirteen
games
are
still
to
be
playthat pentrated through the plate
ureuuor, t„
*“* *"
J.
H.
Van
Zoeren,
groceries
10.38
repairs
0
115.69
claims
ed
in
the
City
and
Factory
leagues
glass windows.''
Holl. City St. Bank, poor orders 118.00 Mueller Co., basket
.98
>un ot
Delegations
from
among
members
SZS.'S*
curt
Albert LaHuts who owns the large and the race for the pennants Is
examination ana aujustmem, ana
24.00 Am. Elec. Supp. Co., steel
dry goods store on Main street was creating Increased Interest. The De of the fair sex are daily besieging a P. Ver Wey, labor
strand
Western Union, rent
12.00
1.25
ot wm 'aweassd‘are
Just as loud in his praises. He says. Frees still lead the Factory league prominent public official,in an effort
“Bring the message home to your by a one-game margin over the Fed- to Influence the color of the new Mich. Eng. Lab., Inspecting 412.50 Gen. Elec. Co., transformers 122.76
Houston
Coal
Co.,
coal
105.90
B.
Vande
Bunt,
labor
.
49.00
^ooSrt
thi
people that If it hadn’t been for the erals, while the South Ends have a Grand Haven-Ferrysburgbridge. Their
98.85 city of Grand Haven, in earn coumv
8.87 Holmes Coal Sales Co., coal
Holland fire department the fire lead of one and one-half games over colorful mission Is not without its rea Jack Ver Houw, do
779.21
6.36 Pere Marqutte Ry. freight
would have been considerably more the Shoes In the Factory league. The sons athough most of them are inter- A. Westerhof, do
I,UX Uay 01
1.00 Naugle Pole A Tie Co. poles 1745.42 oer
disastrous than it turned out to be, standings to date are:
ested in the aestheticside of the mat- D. Overweg, do
Wiu cmim*
waiDe near* by said court on
Postmaster,postage
ter.
1.00
Factory League
and we want to thank Holland for
19.80
W.
Pet.
The consensus of opinion is that the Hartger Borgman, labor
respondingso quickly to the call of a
$6786.66 iueetUy Uie butu day qi December
..... -...13
.928 present color of the superstructure B. P. W. labor
36.20
1
neighbor in distress. It is thoroughly i DePrees
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. noon*. m4’ &l Un ° C10Ck 111 t** l0r«’ Federate
----- 13
.857 should be retained. This is a brilliant Bur. Add Mach., roll
2
2.75
B. P. Wi reported the collectionof
.428 orange which was applied when the
________ 6
8
Dated Aug. 27, A. D. 1924.
Aside from the Boone store, the A. 1 Llmberts
$1608.67 Light, Water and Main Sew----- 4
6
.400 bridge was fabricated at the plant of
LaHuls store was the most serious- 1 Heins
JAMES J. DANHOF,
$8,679.56
er
Fund
collections.
8
.200 the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron com
ly damaged. All the windows in the Warm Friends ----- 2
..............
Judga of Probate.
City Treas. reported the collection —
11
.083 pany In Milwaukee and then brought Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
building are either cracked or brok- West Michlgans ________1
City League
The committee on Poor reported pre- of $43(29.92 Hospital fees, Library
en, the large plate glass front being
over there. It was designed as a pro
.769 tectlng coat but evidentlyhas so senting the report of the director of money from county treasurer, sale of
8
demolished. Possibly the most seri- South Ends ___ — __ 10
.666 caught the eye ot the ladies that they the poor for the 2 weeks ending Sept. material, and for the paving of 16thous damage is the breaking and Shoes .......---------- 8
4
The Probate
street
7
.636 want It retained and If possible a coat 3, 1924 In the sum of $120.
4
cracking up of the long steel and Montellos ---Supt Van Schelven reported the i- ac!'0u5^ the County of Ottawa
6
.500 of enamel In the same color put over
glass canopy that adorns the front Cube --------- .... 6
Accepted and filed.
th® Matter of the Estate of
______ 4
10
.286 the first coat In order to keep the
part of the store, which no doubt will Merchants
Communications from Boards and collectionof $130.65 for cement work,
Kveit B. Vanden Brink, Deceased
upkeep of graves and opening and
3
10
.23. splendid color scheme.
have to be replaced at a cost of sev- Pine Creeks
City Officers
closing graves.
Officials state that they don’t know
eral hundred . dollars.
mon»h«*f U h*rebjr *iv«n that four
The following claims approved by
what color has been specifiedfor the
Adopted and the Cky Treasureror.
The drug store of Haan Bros. Is
day
of Au*u,t
the
Hospital
Board,
Aug.
30.
1924,
hav®“6lh
bean
allowed
for
New cases In the Allegan circuit new structure but that It will probably
dered charged with the several
also damaged In the front, and the
creditor* to pr«ent their claims
Zeeland Record office to the west Is court are E. J. Keller Co. vs. Wolver- be the dull grey ot the Spring Lake- were ordered certifiedto the Com- amounts.
mon
Council
for
payment:
also badly damaged, few windows re ine Paper Co. brought on a claim of Ferrysburg bridge. This is a colorful
City Engineer reported estimated against said deceased to said court ot
$ 68.88 amounts due the Willlte Road Const examinationand adjustment, and
malnlng Intact.
itact. The Van Bree Drug $8,150 for wood pulp. Leltelt Iron season, however, and the ladles may B P W. light and power
A.
Harrington,
Coal
19.4A
store is also slightly damaged, as Works Co. vs. C. W. Young on the not be denied. One ot the committee
Co. on their various street contracts, rami r*/i c^*^^tor* <>* wld deceased are
Model Laundry, laundry
76.16
requiredto present their claims to
he Zeeland
2i ~
was the
State BankT
common counts in assumpsit for suggestedthat she would look well Vau
the Mim of $22,567.25.
48.70
pell’s
Pbarm.
drugs
The Consumers Power company as $1000; and Peninsular Firs Insurancecrossing an orange colored bridge In a
Adopted and warrant ordered Is- said court at the probats office,in ths
Superior
Ice
Co.,
ice
10.60
well as the Bell Telephone company Co. vs Andrew G. Shultx on the com- blue touring car and wearing a green
city of Grand Haven, In said county
2.43 sued on the City Tress, in payment of on or before the 26th day of Decemalso sustaineddamage by the fire mon counts with notice ot a prom- sweater. Such Is the contemplated Geerds Elec. Co., bulbs
amount.
when poles In the vicinitywere burn- isory note for $1,792. The following color scheme which may disrupt fairly Van Putten Grocery, groceries 108.80
Yellow Cab. Co. submitted their au- b®* A. D. 1924, and that said claims
Robberts Bros.,
85.47
ed and wires were destroyed.
divorce suits have been oommenced; established ideas but which should J. Boven, milk,
tomobile
policy bond liability and will be heard by said court on
84.55
A small blaze was also discovered Luvla vs. Arnold Freldline, Attorney lend dash and snap to an «ften beproperty
damage
with the U. S. Fidel Tuesday the 30th day of December,
in the Zeeland Canning company, Hoffman; Sadie vs. Harry Holt, At- fogged world. Grey Is a dead color at Harold Bussies. milk, cream 11.70 ity Co. as sureties.
A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in th* fortHolland
Gas
Works,
3.98
the
best
but
orange
is
a
hue
of
life
and
noon.
several blocks away from the fire, by torney Bloem. In the suit of the KalAccepted and filed
Du
Mez
Bros.,
dry
27.83
vigor.
Johannes DeWeerd Sr., night watch- amazoo City Savings bank v*. Charles
Dat*d Aug. 2«, A. D.
*
Am. Hosp. Supply Cor., supp. 36.82 Clerk reported that Aid. H. J. Wlckman, the fire being caused by sparks, E. Carson, on a claim of $1,607.97,deJAMES J. DANHOF,
erlnk
had
requested
him
verbally
to
G.
Vanden
Berg,
mending
6.00
but this was quickly put out.
Judge of Probate.
fault was taken.
Alice Fry, cook,
28.70 report to Common Council his resigIt Is estimatedthat the total loss
Mrs. P. Van Kolken, supply
nation as Alderman of the Fifth Ward
to buildings,stock, including the
cook
33.60 for the reason he Is about to leave the
The Women’s Missionary union,
damage to the buildings across the
12.00 city permanently.
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
will be approximately $175,- representing the Grand Rapids, Hoi
Holland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1924
Agnes Visser, laundress
85.76
'
On motion of Aid Laepple,
land and Muskegon classes In the
The common council met in regular
62.86
The resignation was held over until
Contractorsstate that completely Reformed church in America, will session and was called to order by the Minnie Ensing, domestic
J.
60.00 the next remilar meeting of the comA.
J.
Koppenal,
Janitor
to rebuild practically a four story hold its annual conference Oct 9th In Mayor.
24.00
Ruth Hyma, office girl
structure the size of the DePree store Second Reformed church at Zeeland,
mon
council.
Present:Mayor Kammeraad, Alda Mabel B. Miller, supt
150.00
would cost approximately$60,000.00. accordingto the official call Issued
I N
S U 11
Clerk reported recommending th*
Kleis, Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater Rena Boven. asst supt.
126.00
It was the largest buildingIn Zee- Monday by Mrs. E. J. Blekkink ot
the board of assessors be Instmeted
Laepple. Brinkman, Dykstra.Vander Helen Joldersma, purs*
110.00
land, and the most conspicuouson Holland, secretary.
HU and Visser. and the clerk.
Johanna Boven, nurse
110.00 to prepare sneclal assessmentrolls of
the main street. The building was
The union was organised25 years
J
110.00 the lota and lands comprising the *
Ths minutes of ths last masting Ethel Babin, nuns
ioua Street and
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tvanied to get hla glaueii, and these Red Dog ......... ............ ----------- 46.00
were found on the floor of the prl. ’otton Seed Meal 36%-................06.00
vote room unbroken.’*
Middlings .......................................37.00
Mr. Ueone stated that Mr. Fortney
..............12-13
.........-....11-12
had his hand on his gun pocket, and H 0 1* f
while he saw the handle of thd gun, Creamery Butter
................
39
he didn't know whether his hand was Dairy Butter ................................35
Egg« ...............- .................................34
on the handle.
Mr. B. I*. Donnelly was next sworn Spring Chicken .............................20
.................
15
In and stated howf after he had first Chickens ........................
called Mr. Stephan on some other
I nuitters. Mr. Stephan asked him to
(Continuedfrom Page
I com# over Immediately. When he was
near the furniture company he said
harrnssed Mr. Fortney In a personal he heard cries for help, and he hur•way and through attacks In the pa. ried down the street thinking it must
*per. Mr. Stephan stated that the at* be there, but seeing nothing unusual
tack was not an attack on Mr. Fort* he entered the furniture company’*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker of
ney, l>ut his attack was brought about office and said, "For Heaven’s sake I^ufklng spent the week-end with
because Mr. Fortney allowed 2,500 what Is the matter here?" Stephan Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof ’of this
aoters to be disfranchised In the Kam- called out, ‘He Is murdering me’." Mr. city. Mrs. Nordhof Is the daughter
Donnelly contends that Mr. Stephan
‘.lerbeek recount.
of Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Cora Wyatt,
Mr. Misner then put the direct was covered with blood, and he did mother of Mrs. Parker returned to
•sauesLion to Mr. Stephan whether Mr. not notice Mr. Fortney until Mr. Ste,mai. munfrv.vu
....v.. ..v
™
, LQnBln^ W,th th® ParkerB t0 mak®
staggered.w.v.v
aside, when
he sawj
ut'ortney was responsible for the dls* phan
Xfranchisement of the voters and the sheriff, and also noticed his hand a we€^ *
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte,
'Whether Mr. Fortney could really be on his gun pocket, Fortney stating living on Hast 16th street, have gone
that
he
wished
to
leave,
and
he
dldn’J
held responsible when he in reality
want any Interference from anyone to New York City to visit their daugh> was followingthe law and the law
ter, Mrs. A. Van Westenherg of New
and
he spoke ns If he meant It.
*.bad sustainedMr. Fortney s contenYork City. Mrs. Van W eaten berg was
Mr.
Donnelly
contends
that
Mr.
lion In the recount. Mr. Misner enformerly Miss Christine Van Raalte
Fortney
naked
him
If
he,
Mr.
Dondeavored to show that Mr. Stephan
and the parents have Just gone down
was embitteredagainst Fortney be- nelly wished to see him. Mr. Donnelly to also visit a new baby that has arcause he failed to show where Mr. said, "Mr. Fortney,you have gotten rived at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Fortney was wrong In disfranchising yourself Into serious trouble. You had Van Westenberg.
the -voters and hence the continued better report to the chief of police."
A Are alarm box is to be placed at
Mr. Donnelly then described Mr.
...

Stephan- Fortney

Examination Held

..

.

—

At Zeeland

1)

Show Continues Tonight

Style

FALL OPENING

Models

On the evenings of September tenth and eleventh from 7:30
Living

to

9:00

P.

M.

Latest Creations

New Autumn Frocks
For afternoon and evening wear
at amazingly low prices

$16.75 $17.50 $2250

attack In the papers. Mr. Stephan
or near the docks of the Chicago•denied that this was true, claiming Stephan's condition and the condition Duluth & Georgian Bay Transit Co.
Crepe Satins
Charmeuse
of
the
room,
along
the
same
line
as
• that there was no personal animosity
to better protect the steamera that
did the several other witnesses.
Un tjhe whole affair.
Faille
Silks
Satins
In the cross examination Mr. Mis- are to be placed In winter quarters
Mr. Misner then asked an Indirect nor nsvsdlfp DonnHlv If he knew whv from now on- Application had been
Poiret Twills
Cantons
, made on the same day before the
question of whether the Investigating
committee, socalled, hud a meeting
Charming
new autumn creations, each one a rare vabr.
mg net
wrJth Fortney and endeavored to have
.Mr. Fortney swear to an affidavit
Scores of different models representing the entire list of
brought out the matter of the pn- fore an(j were avallble,but there was
.against Mr. Miles, which would invate detectives and asked who paid j no Ume t0 ln8taIi lhe flre aiarm box
colorings for Fall. Women's, misses’ and stout sizes.
volve Mr. Miles, and that the commit,
tec had said they couldn't do any- them for ferreting out certain things a8 this must be acted on by the cornthing with Mr. Fortney and that Mr relating to the Fortney, Miles, Hoen, mon council. The North American
All these new effects
episode. Mr. Donnelly made clear to will lay up here Sunday or Monday.
Stephan had said, "Well, send him to
the
Inquiring
attorney
his
connection
Chief
Blom
kept
u
record
of
the
"JTHft.’1’
Tunics
with this affair.
time It took to i.ghi the flre that
iWhfle Attorney Misner did not acAt this point, Mr. Herrick, the first destroyed the greater pant of the
case the committee or Mr. Stephan man to witness the assault,was culled.
Coat
Silhouettes
steamer South American. From the
of any such doings, he did put the
But Mr. Herrick was not preuent, be- time that the first stream was laid unqwestlon. Mr. Stephan however, flat- ing a traveling man for the company,
with silk Costume Slips complete a smart Fall outfit at a
til the hose were replacedupon the
ty uienios that any such thing was
and sending a telegram from New trucks lb hours was consumed. The
True, denying the alleged affidavitas York stating that It would be impos- boys were thoroughlyfagged out af
modest cost.
well as the allegation that Fortney sible for him to be present.
ter this hard go. and ttye ooat authorl
would suffer, or would possiblybe
An affidavit however was presented itles are loud In their praises of Chief
xent to prison if he did not comply.
by Mr. Hernca wnich was ad- Blom and his men- The flre 'boys
Mr. Stephan stated that such a signed
mitted us testimonyoy justice Clark, were repeatedly taken care of with
thing was unheard of, that he had who read the affidavitto UUU spec- hot coffee and sandwiches.
v Bcvfir made a threat to Mr. Fortney, tators present.Mr. Herrick In his affi-iccytag absolutely that which Mr. davit stated that he went to the outer NEW PASTOR OF
Pilsner Implied In his question.
WESLEYAN METHOD I Sf
office, and asked to speak with Mr.
Mr. Misner then led up to the Stephan. He was told that Mr. SteCHURCH ARRIVES
fight between Miles and Stephan and
phan wiis engaged, but just at this
Choose early
enjoy so
the paper controversy. In which Mr. point he heard the commotion In the
Rev. G. Vlsser, the new pastor of
Stephan contendedthat notwlthstand Inner room, heard cries for help the Wesleyan Methodist church of
lag the fact that Mr. Miles became burst open the door, saw a man hold- this city has arrived In HWU&nd asa
You will find it to your profit to buy your coat now rather
personal in his articles, he, Mr. Steing Mr. Stephan on the floor, who Is already taking charge of the local
, phan, Ignored the personalities
and while hold Mr. Stephan'shead with congregation.
than wait until later. Buying
affords a handsome
Witt straight on with his articles, one had, struck Mr. Stephan In the
Rev. and Mrs. Vlsser and three
airing It an attack on what he thot face with the other.
year old daughter,Rosetta, earn®- to
mm wrong in Ottawa county govern- The affidavit further ____
saving and at the same time give* you a wider selection to
_____ ____ this city from Ptttsford. where Mr.
alleges that
he
nsent.
H e* rr ic k . took u p"a oh air Tn o'rdVr to Vl-er was pastor of the Wesleyan
^ Mr. Misner then came to the mat- defend Mr. Stephan, but that
choose from.
church at that place^te? hi the attack when Mr. Stephan In question put his hand on a
\kMer, Packed his And ser
contended he didn't know what Mr. volver and ordered him to retire from ",on, to the ,ocal congregation last
Fortney was there for, and that he the room. He stated that the look In Sunday morning,and will agalr con.dMa’t think he was struck by any- the man’s eyes was a dangerous one duct all the services the coming: Suitthing else but Mr. Fortney's flats and and that the man appeared very much day, when he will deliver a message
felt -that Fortney had come for no agitated. He thought that it was best of special Importance.
other purpose than to attack him.
The prayer and praise services In
to retire when the man In question
Exhibit A was then brought out assumed such a threatening attitude. the morning begin at ten o’clock;
-In- the form of a bloody shirt and col
He contends that aa he backed out the morning worship nt 10:30 o’clock,
was very much besmeared
slarted over again; and that and Sunday school at 11:45. In the
Mttk \>100d.
he later learned that the man who evening the services begin at 7:30
Yn the croaa examination. Mr.| Ste- assaultedMr. Stephan was Sheriff KcJ°?k- JJ?6 cho,r W,U al"° rentft'r
East Eighth 5L
phan further contended that he did Fojtney. Mr. Fortney who was pres- ,p*c‘aI
Rev. Vlsser Is the successor of Rev.
aot request Mr. Fortney to close the ent was not put upon the stand and
M. H. Kingsbury who Is now doing
dear.
no more witnesses were called.
Where Prices
Where Most
Boy
Wktn Mr. Stephan had finished his Mr. ML.ner then made hi. plea he'he >^pd|r Bible In^testimonyhe was excused by Judge
that the 8t,tute at Ch,caK°- The new pastor
• dark, and he left the court room and
~waa immediatelytaken to his home in
... ..... less than
... ..........
.......
Ily harm
the crime
of mur©r. Tappan was next sworn and he
™a8 ‘nol tUstalned by the evidence
told of Mr. Stephan'scondition *tat.| produce(1 and he cited many caaes to
tag that when he arrived blood was gu8tuln hla contention. He contended
streaming from Mr. Stephan’s fac«;that the charge could not be made
-snl nose: his left eye was badly bruls-| more gerloug than simple assault and
M 'and was completely closed. That battery, and that surely the offense
‘ the- nose was broken at the base, and did not warrant the graver charge
' that the cartetage was torn away from which carried with It a sentenceof
t fbe base. His right ear and cheek ten years, should the defendantbe
"•were so badly damaged, that these found guilty of such a charge.
"had swollen up to twice their natural
Attorney Misner submitted a long
*lxe. He contended that the blow brief In which he cited many cases
mflght have been done by fists or In- where the execution had been much
The second week of our Anniversary Sale wilhbea bigger week than the First.
•gtruTnents. He stated that he order- more severe than the contentionin
•ed Ur. Stephan to go to bed. and he this case, where the graver charge
150 additional garments have been received and we ave sure a keen enjoymentwill
•states that the man has not yet fully was not sustained, but the defendant
veooveredfrom his Injuries, and while was taken on a lesser charge.
attend your inspection of the new arrivals in Coats,- Dresses, Blouses, Sweatem and
not Mr. Stephan’sfamily physician,
ProsecutorWarner on the other]
Skirts. Particularly so when you consider that hex youfli find individual styling
b« waa called to take care of this hand pojpted out that the assault waa
. 'case. He also stated that Dr. Leen- premeditatedand claimed that the
at prices that are so refreshingly
^
houts, a fellow physicianand nose evidence bears out thatthe Intent was]
•specialistwas also called in to oper- to do great bodily harm to Mr. Steate on the nose.
phan, as set forth In the charge made
When asked relative to the condi- In the complaint.
tion of the office when he arrived, he
Mr. Misner had a satchel full of!
told about the bloody and disorderly law books stacked In front of him
condition of the office.
An array of the latest In Coats for the coming
„ seasons. Rich fabricsandikxuriaat for trimmings add to the charm of each model
from which he cited several case® to»|
Dr. Leenhouta wae next called and gether with the disposal of such cases,
Here you wilI find all that i»
ie new and exclusive
exclusive 1n
i
material and mode and a.awprisingly wide selection of models to choose from.
he reiterated the Injuries mentioned which he endeavoredto parallelwith]
See our collections.
by Dr. Tappan. dwellingparticularly the case In hand.
•upon the condition of the nose.
The audience waa eagerly waiting
Edward J. Stephan waa next called ,to hear the decision of Justice Clark1
.«nd his testimony in substance was after a|j lhe evidence was In and the
•
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FALL COATS AND WRAPS

as

follows:
assistantmanager of the Holland Furniture Co., and the first thing
I knew of what was going
was

‘Tm

on

when a

from

girl
the office came
Into
office, telling me of a fight
that was going on in the private office. I heard someone callingfor help,

my

and recognized my father's voice. I
.watered through the cloned door,

attorneys had made their pleas, but
they were doomed to disappointment,
for the Justice asked the court stenographer to transcribe his copy and
to submit a typewritten copy to him
Immediately.
He stated that with the evidence all
before him he would read over the
document carefully and will give a
final decision next week Wednesday
to see whether the evidence In the
|

^Jumped over an electric fan that was
os the floor that must have been case would warrant having Mr.
thrown down while my father was Fortney bound over to circuit court
being attacked. I grabbed the spindle for trial on the charge as set forth In
of a chair and I saw my father was the complaint.
leaning over in a distressedcondltioo.
I noted the pool of blood on the floor
and the scattered furniture. I Jumped toward Mr. Fortney with the
spindle of the broken chair In my
hand. I noticed Mr. Fortney put hie
hand to his gun pocket altho I didn't
know he had a gun at the time. I
looked at him, and the look In that
man's eyes convinced me that Fortney
was desperately In earnest. He tola

me

to back out of the room and 1
he meant It. I stayed In how«ier until I got father back of me,
and I led father out of the office.**
' In the cross examination by Mr.
Misner. Edward Stephan stated he did

knew

TRY ONE

An unrivalled display

new models for women and Misses, fashioned of
trimmed, up to . .
.

of distinctivelystyled

high quality fabrics and richly fur

..

The dignified modefe of the season appear

FROCIKS
in twill,

charmeen,

$24.50

$19.75

$29.50

See the beautiful new Francine Frocks received this week

ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS
Girls’

NUFF SAID
COUNT THE LOADS

wool flannel checked

dresses

......

$5.95
5.00
1.19

made from Polo Cloth, desirable for School wear
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, made from Amoskeag. Age 7 to 14 years
Women’s and Misses’ all wool skirts in plaid and plain materials,
linked or wrap around styles. Annniversary Sale price
Pl<
Girls’

Coats

lew Fall
New

Silk Dresses,

Women’s and

MARKETS

—
—

$125.00

satin crepes, bengaline and flannels. Rose Cloak Store prices
are as interesting as the dresses are smart.

GOOD CLEAN COAL

help and saw Fortney standing on
the steps leading to the office. All con- New "Oat*" "
tend that they plainly heard the calle Rye
•for help. All describe the condition Oil Meal
of the office, the blood on the floor, Cracked Corn
rthe condition of Mr. Stephan, the St. Car Feed
t— rt as has already been told by No. 1 Feed _______
Scratch Feed
other witnesses.
Mr. Boons stated that he quickly Dairy Feed 24%..
went to the office where he saw Hog Feed _____
Del Fortney and saw condlUona and Corn Meal ..........
"Del,7 you art going too Ur- Screenings ----Mr.
---lit?*Boone,
Boone *T then took him by Br»n -* was going to lend him Low Grade Flour
but he atated that h# Gluetln Feed

...........

SMART AUTUMN

JOHN GOOD'S

r

$09.50

$49.50

LOAD

not see hla father struck, but Jumped
In to defend his father, and when he
Phong 2117
entered he saw his father leaning
against the wall bleeding badly.
There was considerablesparring
Truth and back between Attorney Mistier and ProsecutorWarner at this
point, but In both cases the objections
were over-ruled. v
Following these witnesses Edward
^wemer the restaurant man. Fred
Soone. Charles L. Bennett, and Aldertnan James A. Drlnkwaterwere sworn OM Wheat, No. 1, r.a ..........
Rl These men were at 6th street and Old Wheat, No. 1, whit® .....
fUver avenue during the time of the New Wheat, No. 1, white.
meles in the office; heard the calls for New Wheat, No. 1, red...-

2$

$39.50

Misses’

special

New

pvtkise fir ov Auirmarj

Fall Coats,

far

triued

Sale

collar,

$8.75|to

$5.00

$15.00

161.44 $17.50 to $29.50

EARLY SELECTION
.11.16

advantage. More women have taken advantage of our Layaway
Come and enjoy our early low pricing of Coata, Dreases,etc.

•Early selection is to your

: i'.o?
. 1.07

PI

m

than

: ‘iii
"{I'OO
.53.00

ROSE CLOAK STORE

-.••••••••••••••..63.00

..62.00
.69.00
..61.001

“Where

46.00
..62.001
.36.00

Style Reigns

Supreme9*
Holland, Mich.

59 East 8th St

r.ll.SS
-£.11.09

-

__

—

_

• r
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THE BURNING OF THE

STEAMER SOUTH AMERICA

11,

NUMBER THIRTY -SEVEN

1924

EXAMINATION .

REPUBUCANS ELECT INSURANCE UNDER- GEORGE GETZ OF
DELEGATES TO THE WRITERS ADJUSTING LAKEWOOD GIVES
SCHOONE

STEAMER LOSS

CO CONVENTION

OF FORTNEY

AWAY

BRINGS

CROWD

HOLLAND SENDS «S TO GRAND BOAT BITLDEIIS ARK FLOCKING ALSO RAISES SM.000 FOR FISH MANY HOLLAND WITNESSES
WERE SWORN AND TESTIMONY
HAVEN WEDNESDAY
TO HOLLAND TO GET REFANS CLUB
WAS HEARD
SEPTEMBER 17
BUILD JOB
SEPT

17

Several Insurance underwriters are
Next week Wednesday afternoon, a
In Abeyance For
republicancounty conventionIs to In Holland today adjusting the lire i^quet hall showing the guests at
One Week
j.'fch Fans club of Chi
be held In Grand Haven for the pur- loss sustained In the lire on the South t^le
poae of naming 21 delegate* to the American. The steamer is Insured cago.
Although the excitement In HolThe first guest noticeable Is Usorge
atate conventionthat la to be held In for practicallya half million dollars
and considerable adjusting will be Gets, of Lakewood farm, surrounded land over the Stephan assault at th«
Detroit on Wednesday. Sept. 24.
While the governor and lieutenant necessary.
by many of the notables of Chicago, Holland Furniturefactory had somsThe Insuranceadjusters were fol- Including former mayor Thompson. what subsided, this Interest was regovernor were nominated at prlmarlowed uj
by n
a flock of boat building
lea held Tuesday the balance of the tuncu
....... . Mr>
UlC givu|'
Mr. ^tflZ
Getz ig
Is me
the UBIUCI
center Ul
of the
group vived, and very Intensely so, at Zssticket auch as auditor general, state company representativeswho want to anii lt t* stated that the manager of land where Sheriff Fortney was given
treasurer, attorney general, etc., are rebuild the ship. Chicago, Mllwau-|lhe Consumers Coal company, whose his examinationon the charge of asnamed In convention. Generallythe kee. Detroit and Buffalo companies BUmmer home Is In Holland, present- sault and battery with intent to d«
key-notespeech la made and all the have their men on the ground,
the c|uj, with a 160 ft schooner great bodily harm less than tha
notables are on the platform and alao no doubt keen competition on this
crime of murder.
^ future home.
on the program for speechea.
Justice Jerret N. Clark, beforn
Job
will be the result.
.......
------... . The ship m worth several thousThe event aa a rule turns out to be
whom the sheriff appeared had called
a big Republican rally and this year ed with water Is now being pumped
the case for Wednesdayafternoonat
The above photograph ahowa the had great difficulty In securing It, be at Detroit the conventionwill be no out and while It is understood that senooner, Mr. Gets In 26 minutes rals- 2 o'clock, using the large common
ataamer South American ablaze ai Ing compelkd '.o walk out on the exception.
council rooms for the hearing.
the steamer will be rebuilt. Juet
The delegatee named at the pri- where the hull Is to be taken has not eu J2o,uuu.uu or a thousand dollars Standing room was at a premium,
her docks. The Are was at Its height r<atrow ledpe of n .l*"-k in TirJer to
a
minute
among
the
guests,
In
ormaries In Holland are aa follows:
Trhen the picture was taken. The get the proper view. That he made
yet been decided.
der that tire boat may be equipped and the big swinging doors connectFirst ward— J. B. Mulder. Wm.
picture w*» taken by Carl Harrtfcg- good job of it Is evident from the
o
properly. Besides, |10, 000.00 in ad- ing another large room with the main
Arendahorat. J. Arendahorat, John
ton, son of Auotln Harringtonami he picture.
common council room had to be
ditional memberships was also raised.
Schouten, F. Beeuwkes, P. Prlns, Al RECEPTION IS GIVEN FOR
open to accommodatetha
PASTOR AND BRIDE! The snip has been granted mooring thrown
Van Duren, J. Lokker, A. Klomparcrowd/
j privileges at Lincoln Park by the
ena. A. P. Kleis. Simon Kleyn. ClarFred Warner, assistant stats's atence Lokker.
A Forest Grove correspondenthas park commissioners,
Second Vdard — J. A. Drink water, the following to say relativeto a re I The Chicago American In winding torney at Lansing appeared for tha
people, Inatead of Prosecutor Fred
John Woltman, Frank Brieve, George ceptlon given In honor of
nt p.v
Rev. nnn
and up it8 article states as follows:
T. Miles of Ottawa county who reVender Hill.
"George F. Getz was vociferously quested that the attorney gsnerala*
Third Ward— Nick Kammeraad, Mrs. Harry Hager:
"On Friday evening.August 29th, voted thanks for his splendid gift, the ofltce take up this case.
Wm. Bruaae, G. M. Laepple, B. A. this
schooner
and •received —an
1IUW..V.
S\iiwiuvy viiailCB
Attorney
Charles C.
E. JUUMlvr
Mlaner Ul
of
congregationJoined whole-heart- 160 foot nv
Mulder, Edward Stephan, Charles H.
ovation when the chair IntroducedQrand Haven, appeared for Mr. Fortedly
in
a
welcome
reception
for
our
McBride, Arthur Van Duren. Henry
•
. Pike, Commissioner
t* ____
__ »
.
him.
President
ney, and the defendant wm also
Geerllngs. John H. Den Herder, pastor and his bride, Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Vlaaccher,G. Van Scheven. Harry Hager. This came as a sur- Gesaler and the Lincoln Park board, present,altho he wm not placed upon
Fourth Ward — G. J. Dlekema, prise to them, but, nevertheless,the were thanked for the concession vot. the witness stand.
Evert P. Stephan was the first witLeona B. Dlekema. Henry Pelgrlm, affair was enjoyed by all. The speak- ed the club. Architects Oerhardt and
C. W. NlbbeUnk. Verona Ten Cate. ers on this occasion Included Rev Eberton, who have donated their news to bs sworn, and hs stated tha.t
Sears Me Lean. Austin Harrington, and Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst,out services free to the organization, he was 66 years old, lived In Holland
for 60 years, and had been manager of
Jacob Lokker, Wm. Lawrence, Al missionaries to Japan; Rev. H. E. Van were enthusiastically thanked."
This community has benefited also the Holland Furniture Co. for, elsvau
Brinkman, Jos. B. Hadden, A. B. V ran ken, missionary to India; Rev.
from
the
wonderful
Improvements
years.
and Mrs. H. Vruwink of Herkimer.
Ayers, Egbert Winter.
Fifth Ward— Dick Boter, Charles New York; Rev. and Mrs. Hager; ana that Mr. Getz has made at Lakewood He stated that on Batuitfa^ .AUiDiSt
Dykstra,G. W. Kooyeia,1-. T. Miles, Mrs. L. Kremers. who representing and will benefit when Ottawa Beach to, he was called downstairs, that
T. N. Robins n, Paul Vender List, the Women s Mission society, present- Is rebuilt,Mr. Getz being one of the some party wanted to ms blot about
Maurice Kulte, John Welling. Peter ed Rev. and Mrs. H. Hager with a leading spirits In this movement.
some furniture designs.. Upon hi* rePaulus, Wm. Westrate, Kuy..iond check of slxty-flvedollars as a gift
Apparently Mr. Getz Is constantly turn to the otfics he found Mr. FortVlaacher, Henry J. DeWeerd, N. J. from the congregation. Mrs. Harry thinking of others even In busy Chi- ney there who sal<L "HeUtf, Ab*M.
Junker. George B. Tinholt.
Bos and Miss Angeline Brower sang cago. Holland has had reason to Said Mr. Stephan.“Re stuck out his
Sixth Ward— Benj. Wlersma, Arie a duet. Rev. and Mrs. Hager re- know what this bensvolent spirit hand, I shook it. and Fortnsy stated,
Vender Hill. Wm. V lasers,Peter De ceived felicitationsby the score and mean* In more ways than one. In the "Didn't you send for ms 7 I came boKraker, George Sllkkers, Wm. Duer, also were presented with two lemons fair, the baseball, the hospital, Ita cause 1 understoodyou wanted to sso
He is at the age when he wants to see the
Peter Mulder, Gil Vender Water.
by Rev. Van Vranken to represent good roads. In fact In many other me."
whole world*
Holland Township— John Y. ‘Huiz- limes as la the custom In India. Rev, ways the liberal hand of Mr. Getz haa
Mr. Stephan then stated that ho
inga. G. J. Deur, Paul Schllleman, Hager’s smile was noticeablethroughhad not expressed a desire to see hi
been
seen
and
fait.
His mother is wisely teaching him that
Chaa. Ellander, John P. Kleis, Henbut that Fortney had said that E
--- -O
ry Plaggemars, Henry Ver Uere, out the evening and was very cob'
every dollar he banks now means just so
Eg. Boone, Jacob Van Dyke.
The arrangements for the program tivo Steve Earle had said that Sti
t l Rev! Hager is a graduate of Hope
wanted to sse him.
for the observance of Defense Day In
many more miles of travel later on.
college and also of the Western TheoHolland have been completed and ev
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"Another Ten Miles!”

0

Every time he makes a deposit he thinka,
“Another ten miles!”

POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS
IN 8AUGATUCK POWWOW

-

Seminary.
***+' > —a

logical

erytblng la In fine shape for the cele
bratlon.
v
The parads with which the activities
Chief Sky Blue and wife, who Lave . v/vm
a eftf/vain
of Defense day will begin will be an
had a unique Indian camp, at the foot
Impressive sight, with soldiers In uniRegular deposits with this strong, finand*
of Mt. Baldhead Saugatuck,ail sumform and with citizens marching to tack.
mer, before breaking camp to
ally responsible institutionwill bring you,
show' their patriotism and their belief must
further north, entertained about
In the Defense Day program through^ to llio Kuniferbeekrecount,
too, the worth-while things you want,
of the Pottawatomie Indians who
out the nation.
spend their summer in the vicinity
It WM Jit first Intended to hold th«
of Saugatuck and Douglae. Around
Defense
Day program In the Central aame thing. You wou!4 hays demand,
if<
a huge bonfire they danced the old
brwd
Avenue ChristianReformed church, ed A recount, for 1* je
Pottawatomie war dances with many
that being the largest church auditor• i
a shrill war whoop. This was a Petium In Holland. But It waa not found
Mr. Stephan then stated, "I said, I
tawatomle stronghold many years
to hold the meeting there didn't think so." Just at that time tha
The regular legion meeting was convenient
ago.
and so the Holland high school
held Wednesday evening, September was secured for the occasion. The telephone rang, and Mr. Donnellywaa
---------- o
on the telephone. I asked Mr. Don10th. at their club room.
will marcch to that place and nelly to come to the office immedFriendly, Helpful Service, Always
Comrades Brooks and Llevense parade
gave a very interestingresume or the rest of the program will take iately as I wished to see him. After
place there.
Corner River Ave. & 8th St
that conversationFortney spoke up
Lieut. Griffin's speech to the convenThe program will open with an In- and said, "I don’t want to see any
tion at Muskegon. Lieut. GrlfRu Is
vocation
by
Rev.
J. M. Vande Kleft,
the man who tried to capture Bergof your committee . men,’’ and then
| doll, the slacker and
while trying to pastor of the 14th street Christian closed and tried to bolt the door.
Reformed church. Father Frederick
MATERIAL INCREASE
NINTH capture him was caught and P^Mn- W. Ryan, of the St. Francis De Bales "I objected to that point and Fortney continued to say that there must
church, has been secured by the proSTREET
t0
prlrn'fl b , fnnth*,
”
ment
for five months.
be something personal, "and we’re gogram
committee
for
a
brief
talk.
The
Look for the
ing to fight it out right here," and I
main
speaker
of
the
evening
will
be
Last Sunday Rev. J. M. Ghysels, ..-^o^i^^hirp^the^glon
was presdust tnd moisture
G. J. Dlekema who will deliver the said, "No, Del, we don’t want to fight.
paator of Ninth street Christian Re‘ . ented f0r meritorious service,
It’s the public matter that I’m Interproof Wrapper
formed church referred in his sermon
nomlnation„ made for officers Defense Day address.
it
The music, In charge of John Van- ested In."
the fact that Sunday It waa 15 for 1924-26 are as follows:
with tte Windmill
"Mr. Fortney then deliberately
years ago that he was ordained as a
Adj. — Clarence Lokker, Arthur deraluls, will consist of band music by
the returns of yesterdaycounts for struck me and I noticed that I began
pastor In the Christian Reformed Smith, Marlnus De Fopw.
by the Colonial orchestra, community to bleed badly. I felt dazed and half
church, and he celebrated the event
Finance Officer — Gus
> rla*,
conscious. But he hit me repeatedly
by giving a resume of Incidents that Chaa. Van Lente, Ed. Oonk, Franklin singing and other numberz.
after
•
happened in his pastorlal life.
Fazakerely.
"After a short time elapsed my son
Post Historian — Elbern Parsons, Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trln
He stated that the late Rev. K. Van
Goor. who at one time was pastor of Cecil Seery, Harry Kramer, Bam ity Reformed church will on Sunday rushed In and exclaimed, "Gee Dad,
evening continue his series 6f ser what is the matter with you?" I only
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
„
mons on the subject, "Character remember of being very faint and
Po*t Chaplain— Father Ryan.
church was In charge of the services
Adjutant L. Schoon of the Willard Study of Twelve Sons." The topic staggering out of the office, and rewhen his ordination took place.
Mr. Ghysels' first charge was at O. Leenhouts Post American Legion for Sunday evenlng'a sermon will be member I heard some one say, 'Say,
for God’s sake. Del, don’t shoot.’
Passaic. N. J., where he served four Is sending out cards stating that all "Two Evil Companions". The ser"I only remember he hit me reyears, going to Grand Haven where legionnaires are to be out for the mons are of special Interestto young
parade at 6:45 P. M. Friday, cele- people and Rev. Dame extends to peatedly.Don’t know whether he hit
he was In charge of the Second Christhem as well as to the older folks, me In other -places besides my face.
tian Reformed church for six years. brating Defense Day.
What he has to say Is self explan- a most cordial Invitation.
Doctors say a blood vessel in my arm
Altho Rev. Ghysels Is rather mod- atory and follows below:
was bunted, and my fingers were badest in his claims, it Is stated by
o
o
ly Injured, but I might have received
those who know that the congregathis In a fall.
nose was badly
The milk consumed in the United
tion was nearly doubled both at Pas
mashed up, and I recollect Fortney
sale and Grand Haven while the local States in one year would make a lake
hitting me while I was on the floor,
ministerwas the guardian of the large enough to float all the navies of
altho I don't know how often. I heard
the world, according to a statement In
flock.
that Dr. Tappan had been called."
a Saginaw paper. We certainly hope
Statistics show that during the five
Mr Stephan then explained tha
It will be tried. Think of the economy
years that Rev. Ghysels was In charge
layout of the office and also told of
that would result from having the
of the local church that the number
propellers do all the churning.
the one door that Mr. Fortney is alof families who have Joined during
leged to have closed. Mr. Stephan
that time have Increased from 156 to
ANOTHER ONE WILL BE HELD told of how he bad offered Mr. Fort26ft. a remarkable growth In so short
TONIGHT AT FRENCH CLOAK ney & emoke, taking one himself, but
a time.
Mr. Fortney had refused the smoke,
STORE
In commemorating his ordination
stating that he did not use tobacco.
ns well as hts stay In Holland.Rev.
Mr. Stephan then continued his tesThat Holland can put on a style
Ghysels selected ns his sermon topic
show as well as a larger city was timony as follows. When questioned
Ps. 77 vs. 10. tnklng ns his text the
At ten o'clock’ this forenoon Wm. shown Wednesdayevening when such relative to the revolver he said. "I did
Intter part of verse 1ft, "T will remem- M. Connelly conceeded his defeat for
a show was successfullystaged In the not know that Mr. Fortney had a reber the yenrs of the right hnnd of the nomination for state senator store of the French Cloak Store. It volver. The first blow was a terrific
the Most
' t
from the 23rd districtby Vincent A. was the first attempt of Its kind ever one, followed by several others, and I
Martin by between 300 and 400.
by this firm
was soon became dated. After the assault
CONRTTTnn GASPS AS
Blendon In Ottawa county and one
unusually elaborate
one. I. was confined to
w •••/
my wu
bed *va
for »nv
two days,
elaborate
IS CHILDREN
precinct In Muekegon county were John Van Tatenhove, proprietor of but came to my office for the tlnrt time
RIDE ON ONE TICKET still missing but the prospects were the store, came to the conclusionFriday, seven days after the sasault
assault |
that they would Increase rather that there are as pretty girls In Hol- had taken place. Although my InPrairie Duchlen, WIs.. Bept. 11—
land and vicinityas anywhere and so juries have been relieved to considerthan cut down Martin's lead.
Railroad rules are made to be observThe only other office that remained ho decided to pick his living models able extent, I am still being treated
ed. so when Mr*. Frank Scott of JewIn doubt Wednesdaywas that of reg- from here Instead of Importing them. for my nose, and am subjected to dizell, Ta.. presentedone ticket to a C.
ibici u*.
»..»» two
vr.
...
- .....
And the result fully Justifiedthis zy spells which I never had befora.
of uc*uo.
deeds. With
preclnts
R. A O. train conductor for herself ister
hear from liycenga was In the lead ! decision. 'Ph®
The cartelage under my nose appears
and 13 children all under five years of to
by 400 and his nomination Is atsui^. Si^ma and Edltt^^er
to be mashed up, making breathing
age. the conductor gasped, but took
Bottje and Kammeraad. his closest ] and Natalie K. Reed of
more difficult than before. I don’t
the
..
•h‘h^"I'"t^1^£ remember Fortney saying anything
Mrs. Scott carried the family Bible competitor#wer# practically tied
after he hit me, altho I called as hard
to prove that all the children are her the contest for second place.
showing the garments with the as I could."
Kamm and
own. She is the mother of 19. There
grace
of
professionals.
They
also
Rycenga Bottje eraad
Mlsner then cross-examined
are five sets of triplets and two sets
showed them In the windows of the the witness, asking how long It took
140
77
Holland I.- ..... 133
of twins.
store for the pleasure of many per84
33
Mr. Donnelly to come, after he reThe children occupied five double
Holland 2 ........25
sons on the walk who could not gain
96
127
ceived the telephone call. Mr. 8teseats on the train. They were on their
Holland 3 ------138
entranceto the store.
119
148
way to Regina. Can.
Holland 4 _______ 110
»— MS—S — SSSMSSSSSMStSSSMaSMSSSSStSSSSSSSSSSSSSSitSSStSSiS—S
<
The store had been cleared and |phan said, "Three minutes."
Mr. Mlsner then, brought up the
76
161
RAPIDS SEEKS CLUB
Holland 5 ------- 148
chairs placed in It for the people.
IN NEGRO BALL LOOP Holland 6 ........98
80
61
Every chair was taken and a large matter of the Investigationcommittee
G.
W.
Kooyers
had
no
opposition
In
REFORMED CHURCHES
30
42
Chester ..........37
crowd gathered In front of the build- In the Hoen matter, and the fact that
the Republican primarieson TuesCONDEMN SCHOOL
Grand Rapids Is seeing a franchise
46
17
Allendale........49
ing. Miss Martha Barkema sang sev- this committee had hired private deday
and
hence
he
was
an
eaay
winADMENDMENT
In the National Colored Base Ball
67
43
Holand twp 106..
eral solos beautifully to the accom- tectives from the NationalDetective
ner
for
the
nomination
for
member
Ass’n. Indications are that the franResolutionscondemningthe pro88
109
Zeeland
........130
paniment of a phonograph furnished Agency, one detective in particular
poeed school amendment as anti- of the legislature to succeed him- chise will be obtained. The Negro
S3
19
Jamestown
.... 71
by DeVries A Dornbos. The hats for being Mr. Eardley.
Mr. Mlsner then asked Mr. Stephan
American and opposed to liberty of self. Mr. Kooyers naturally made no league Is composed of the best Ne46
39
Zeeland
twp
..76
the occasion were furnished by the
consciencewere pawed by ministers campaign efforts and the result was gro players In the country. Several
29
24
K. 6 B. Hat shop. The show was a the question if It wasnt true that he
Park
. ..........
62
foregone conclusion.
the players would be stars In the
bed sent the private detective to Mr.
from 17 Grand Rapids Reformed a iuieauuo
139
108
G. H. City 1— 78
Fortney, asking him to appear at hie
churches and six suburban churches The returns on this office are very < major league ball, If It was possible
255
113
G.
H.
City
2.... 86
office. Mr. Stephan said he did not
of the same denominationat the Incomplete. Holland and Holland f0r them to enter. ^ The Elster Color110
194
G.
H.
City 3....145
meeting of the Reformed clawls of township alone gave him a total of ed Giants, a local team composed of
146
181
G. H. City 4....141
Grand Rapids, held Tuesday at 2,647 and with the rest of the Coun- Negro players, have enjoyed much
148
108
G. H. City I— 99
ty
voting
In
about
the
same
proper*
patronage
there
and
this
la
one
of
the Bethany Reformed church, of
tlon
the
total
vote
for
Kooyers
will
the
reasons
why
Grand
Rapldz
inter
which Rev. Abraham Klerk it pas(Continuedon Last Patfe)
162«|
IMS
1712
be
ests are seeking a franchise.
_
__ -4
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THRILLING-EDUCATING—INSPIRING

ORGANIZED

Preparation* Ar* Going Forward for tha

THE INCREASE

BIGGEST AND BEST

The 8th Reformed church w&fl orThe Nunlca State Bank was enterganized this week and will be named
ed Monday morning between one.
the Van Raalte Av. Reformed church.
thirty and two o’clock according to
A chanel was built about a year
Sheriff Fortney and Deputy sheriff I The attendance this year In the
ago at the corner of 18th and Van
Den Herder who conducted the in- I local public schools has Increased Raalte avenue, where several lot*
vestigation.and (130 in cash that w as (about 100 pupils. With the erection
were purchased,in
, order that a perlying In the till was taken by the (of the new Junior high school
. congestionis greatly relieved. The
1 n,anent church and parsonagemay be
would be cracksmen.An attempt
»ervlcea this summer
-of all the members of the consistory. was made on"theTault but thi^K totftl attentJance in all the school* this eroctedthe
^^r. Edward Tanl.
Jtev. Mr. Einlnk has appealed the to V abandoned because of kck of year ,.8 2531’
attendance was 2450. The high school of the Western Theological Seminary.
whole question to the synod of 1U26 the right tools.
The organization has a membership
At a Hpsslon of the claasbi of Holland of the Christian Reformed church
that lasted until late Wednesday evening a report, drawn up by a special
committee, was adopted that, shorn
of all verbiage, means the separation
of the pastor, Rev. U. H. Einlnk, and
his congregationand the retirement

i

the.

b"?
nt..,

?h.

-which will meet at Englewood, and
The vault was saved because of the
comral,„lc.nt mo.nb.™, and .i,
the prospects are that the session of
the classis Wednesdaywas only the n“V
brick
0f
,h' 3unI,*1, 1
first skirmish in a battle that will .w«„
the conatructlon
A?e,Jers were elected, Mr. George
not be decided until the synod, the safes. The door was drilled hut the
highest body in the church, Anally cracksmen could not use the blowing grades in the high schools Is as fol- Veldman, Mr. William Mokma, Mr.
I Edward Lane, and ns deacons, Mr.
lows:
passes on it.
method because of Its construction. It
| Herman Mool, Mr. Henry NaberhuU
9-2— 69
Last June at a special meeting of hi stated that In attackingthis kind
and Mr. Jacob Andrlnga.
10-1—121
.the classis of Holland a complaint was of vault door, master cracksmen use
Services are held every Sunday at
10-2— 54
lodged with the classisby one of the the acetylene torch.
i 10.30 in the morning, followed by the
•elders in regard to conditions in the
11-1—110
The clues, accordingto officers, are
Sundoy school, and at 7; 30 In the even
11.2— 37
congregationof this church. The few. Sheriff Fortney stated that he|
ing. Regular mid-week prayer services
12-2—
24
classis took the complaint under conbelievedrather Inexperiencedhands
at 7:30 Thursday evenings, followed
sideration and decided to advise the
\
did the Job although they seemed to
! by
the Sunday School Teachers’
Post graduate1
consistory that Mr. Einlnk be barred
possess a good working knowledge of
meeting. All services are conducted
from all the ministerial work in his how to go at It.
in the English language.
congregationfor six weeks.
The window In the back of the
Thereupon a special committee was '
‘I1
• The Wal enrollmentof the Junior*
appointed
by the classis to investigate
a,lowlne ihi men
• h,gh ,s 471 whlch Is an Increase of 93
ji.i ___
nver in
____
conditions.
This committee consisted rn,"ea anowing me men to enter.iover
in8* year. tu.
The ____
t
enrollmentacof Rev. D. Zwier. Rev. J. C. Schaup,
Ah.L!Lf_k. r00Tn; cording to the grades Is as follows:
Rev. J. M. Vande Kleft, Rev. J. M. Into the cashier’s department and
9.1—130
Ghysels, Louis Appledorn, M. J. Ten took J130 from the till, evidently
8-2— 62
Hour, and Peter be Uoede. After be- making the attempt on the vault af8-1—105
ginning the investigation the forced terward. Foiled In this they with7-2— 72
drew.
Evidence
pointed
to
their
hav"vacation" of Mr. x.minK was extenU7-1—102.
ing used an automobile. Discovery of
• «d until the meeting of the classis in
the
robbery
was
made
by
bank
of.
*
471 ~
Mr. Einlnk entered a protest against flcials Monday morning
The total enrollment In the six
the act of the consistory and oi tne
grade school Is 1465; of these Van
Mr. nnd Mia. W. T. Harmon, Miss Raalte. the school situated
. special classis. This protest was confarthest
Mitt. Margaret Vincent, wife of
aldered a w eek ago Wednesday at the Anne Harmon, and Miss Katherine
west, has the largest enrollment, havmeeting of the classis and the classis Read have returned to Jacksonville ing 294 pupils on record. The other Col. C, R. Vincent,Chicago broker,
. overruled it. Mr. Einlnk thereupon 111., after spending two weeks as the schools being the West End district was instantlykilled early Friday
night when an automobile, drivt . made a formal protest again and ap- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harmon.
closely In the matter of enroll- en by Mrs. B. W. OHn, wife of a
, pealed his case to the synod of 192t>. Fennville schools will open Sept. agree
The classis however at its session 15. The two weeks’ delay is due to ment, ns all have an average of over Grand Rapids aotomoblle dealer,
Wednesday adopted the report of the the Incompletionof the new build- 200 with the exception of the Horace overturned on the M-16 pavement a
special committee,the mam items in ing. W. B. Sheehan Is superintend- Mann building, or In other words, the short distance east of Spring
old Junior high, which serves as an Ijike, as the two women were rer>
the report being as follows:
ent.
auxiliary building to care for the ov- turning to the Olln summer home on
1. That the classis endeavor to
Mr. and Mrs. F. Felkema were in erflow from Froebel.
the east shore of Spring lake and the
bring about a complete reconclllalioi Lafaytte,Indiana,three days last
Enrollment
of the grade schools b auto had Jnrt left CiarpersvlITe.
'-of all parties.
>eek.
The accident occurred when Mrs.
ns follows:
2. That it is the opinion of the
Olln made a desperateattempt to
Washington
.
....................
24T
special committee that even if such
avoid a collision. Another car. bound
Van Raalte ........................294
reconciliation takes place the relain the same direction, veered to the
Longfellow
. ............
265
tions between pastor and the conslscenter of the road, as the driver
Lincoln .......
263
tory are of such a nature that consought to avoid a rough spot in the
Froebel ..............................
tinued co-operation between them
pavement. Swerving her car. a roadHorace Mann
................
126
.vvould seem to be impossible and that
ster. to the left. Mrs. Olln succeeded
; therefore the classisendeavor to per*
In passing the ather machine but the
left wheels of her roadster left the
> auade the pastor to ask for his re.
14S!r
The
part
time
school
will
begltr
pavement, and xs they again mount__ lease.
| work next week when Mr. Welch will
ed the concrete, one wheel collapsed.
t. That It is the committee's
I have his program of work made out
Tipping suddenly, the OTIn car
- . opinion that the relationsbetw een th^
Anxiety of Holland friends of the' for the pupils of this city who have fumed completelyaround, rolled ov.. consistory members is of such a na- H. D. Moreland family in regard to their wages to earn and still must go
*r, and came to rest on one side of
ture that they can no longer co-oper- the fate of Mr. Moreland, his two
to school because of the state Ihw. ihe road. Mrs. Vincent’s skull was
ate for the welfare of the congrega- sons, H. D. Jr., and Lester, was disspidHH pUBJQ JB
tion and that hence the classisis ad- pelled Wednesday afternoon when jr*A fll*ns UHgfqo|p[ ujoibo.waqi j® (rushed when the car turned over,
but Mrs. Olln, clinging to the steervised to urge the consistory mem- Chief Van Ry received news that the uo ind oq os|t? him XHjdgip aqj
ing wheel, was only badly bruised
J»er* jp retire from office.
yacht, "The Otm," in which the party tajms oh 'uonudjjBjo iwp jBaog and Friday might was reportedby a
• TTbese recommendations were left Ottawa Beach Monday mornln'j a poioirjiiBipiq.w XB|ds]p d)Bjoqu|a
physician attending, her to have had
"adopted at the meeting late Wednes- had been towed into Belmont harbor,
uo *nd eiuasdjdajaq XuBdmoo a miraculousescape.
day evening and a resolution was Lincoln Para, Chicago. The More- aqj iwjbjs
Suiujoui .tBpjnius
The driver of Che other enr was
adopted providing for a committee lands expected to reach Chicago Mon- emoq parojoui *JIOJi»a 1* Jpy
,
of Ferrysburg. Heoqt
tv
tniajpiqo
joj
pooj
dad
.o
unj
whose duty It shall be to carry out day nigni. Mis. Mpreland,who does
t'1 4 John J. E. Boer of Ottawa
the terms of the report as adopted. As not like to travel by water spent jo .<Bjd«ip 3»jbi b uo JSunind •SA'kp cunty. who was called from Grand i
this committee the same members Monday noon as a guest at the home U31 JOJ JB.MB U33q SBq Oq.W ,UBg|q3|W liiorento investigate,that he turned
were appointed who formed the spe- of Chief Van Ry, leaving on the noon UJ31S3.U uj XuBdtuoo sibo J3>iimb int» the center of the road as usual
oqi JO aApvjudsa jdaj ‘Jd.ttnoJH-pg
nt the rough spot.
dal committee.
train and expecting to meet her hus"I didn't hear anyone approach
The classis also decided to advise band and children In Chicago at
fi ni the rear, and if Mrs. olln
the consistory of the local church to night. Ever bince then she has been
sounded her horn, I didn’t hear It,
continue the action that barred the making frantic efforts to get news of
he said.
pastor from all ministerialw*ork until the missing boat.
As he turned, Polhamus said, the
Mr.
Moreland
and
hks
,
, | air. aioreiana ana bte sons came
Olln car passed, partially left the
IS
« la subject to the call of the special ashore indignant.They said that two
pavement, swerved In front of him
v
| lake passenger boats Ignored their dlsand turned over. Polh&mus averted
Mr. Einlnk again formally protested tress signals about 3 o’clock Tuesday
hitting the overturningcar by cut
*fhs action of the classis after the re afternoon, and left them rolling high
K°ey' tins sharply to- the left and then
port of the committee had been on .he wave, .wen., mUe. on. ot H, (
oj drove back to assist Mrs. Olirz who
adopted and again appealed the Joseph, Michigan.
was attempting to aid Mrs. Vincent.
whole matter, including the adoption
Mr. Moreland with hla party left Sunday morning could not rouse the Other motoristsstopped and. Mrs
of the report, to the synod of 1926. Ottawa Beach northeasterly across telephone operator at the Zeeland Ex- Vincent was rushed to the home of
In addition to this protest and ap. the lake at 8 o’clock Monday morn- change Is not to the discredit of the Dr. C. W. Wenger. Coopersvllle, In
.operator, according to Mr. Ripley who
peal there was a protest of six memPol ha mu* car. The physician said
bers supportingMr. Einlnk. and two
Twenty-five miles out the little craft
The^faSf .‘S a* death, was probably. Instantaneous.
members notifiedthe classis that they struck heavy weather. It was due
* The body was taken to the Van Als
would also appeal to the synod.
berg, morgue, from where It wa» lat
No formal charges have been ener taken to Muskegon for removal
to Chicago.
tered by the consistory against Rev.
Among witnessesto- the accident
Mr. Einlnk and the report adopted on
was Vernn Van Norman, Grand RapWednesday night does not contain
ids man. who was returning from
formal charges against the pastor’s Tuesday the radio was appealed
thJe7tlX fh^Mzi! Grand
Haven and who said he saw
character.H* remains a pastor In
nil
Va" ICoeverlng could
the OUn car appear from behind the
regular standing, the action of Wednesday night covering only the point latch for It At the same Urn?™ ex S00" after peop,e I>ounded on the Polhamus machine. Coroner Boer
questionedboth Mrs. Olln and Polof alleged Incompatibility between p o d U o n° o 1st g ^ ^
^ b m a fne
hamus, and said the death of Mrs
pastor and consistory,(which involves
*ydtroplane" th^Tlarm and ansJ-er calfa nn J co^ld Vincent was purely accidental and
by inference incompatibility between
J
search Jcsterday morn-.not leave her RWitchboard at such a that no inquest would be held. Mrs.
pastor and congregation)and incomFirst unrii that h« ••Pom" ™-no o0fJCrit,Cal t,me- InRtf*ftd Of letting the Olln asserted she was not speeding.
patibilitybetween members of the
Mrs. Vincent and her two children,
with allnnhlsr!! h*«,.Ghr^.. . •mpresslon go forth that she had been
consistory.
‘“^.nt fault In any respect. Mr. Ripley Charles. 11, and Tiffany, 7, had been
The meeting of the classis aroused the Gieat Lakes Naval bi0U.g?t
Trainingsta- sneclrallv nralsed her fnr dnin» nit spending the summar with the Ollns,
a great deal of interest. By order of ..on a. 1 o’clock W.dncday afternoon
Jornen” *
and yesterday Mrs. Olln and Mrs.
the classis, the meeting was held In by one of the seaplanes. CommandVincent came to Grand Rapids for
the consistory room of the church In- ant Wawes at once notifiedthe coast
the day. They were returning ta the
stead of In the main auditorium,the guard to watch for the "Gem."
Olln home at Arbutus . banks on
idea apparently being to make the) The boat towing the "Gem" proved
.Spring lake when the accident oc'urred.
space as limited as possible.It was to be the "Ada Z" with its captain,
however a public meeting and so : William Bilverson and mate, Victor
many tried to crowd in that both en-jBarothy aboard. Cheers rang out as
trances were Jammed with people : the two little craft pulled Into Bel•landing on chairs trying to see and mont harbor and Mr. Moreland and
•hear, and chairs had also been placed his sons were brought onto the Comunder the windows on the outside on odore. the boat house of the Lincoln
wMch people stood to get a glimpse Park Yacht club.
Mead Johnson & Co. of Evansville.
-of what was going on Inside.
Mr. Moreland told of the adventure Ind., have purchased the Zeeland
In spite of the seriousness of the as follows:
plant of the Phenlx Cheeae Co. and
occasion,there were now and then
<*•£* Devils <*Jetm) P. D. <L b A*
"We left Ottawa Beach at 8 oclock will In the near future Install special
pats the mrUMtsg *
flashes of merriment when some Monday morning." he said. "When equipment for evaporatingand dryttoPerip
bfdbayi, rasehM, fles*. sate sMt
speaker used an apt Illustration.Mr. we were about 25 miles out our pro- ing milk. On completion of the in*hs--taS*Mlhl« fer th. peaky Arils Is
Einlnk for Instance likened the situa- pellor shaft broke, and the propeller stallationthey will take over the txkrt whert P. Ik Q. is mbSl
tion to a husband and wife who have dropped down Into the lake. That milk supply of the Phenlx Cheese
fcKommmdarfeai of Hotels. Htspitak,
been reconciled after
quarrel left us without power to go on.
Co. In the meantime full operations Ballrad Companies and other (mb lie inthrough the good officesof a third
‘/We took down the dinghy and are being maintained by the Phenlx stitationsare a ruarinteeto tW nubile
party; said third party there- started the little Johnson motor In It. Cheese Co. who have operated In that the safeet. quickest and most economupon decUred that the rec- Then we started towing the "Gem" Zeeland for the past fifteen years and
s:
onciliation Is full and complete but with It. We could only make about 8 who are concentrating their western
killa the ens as well as the lire ones, md
orders that the two live apart after mllw an hour, and the weather was manufacturingoperations In the state will not injsre the clothing.
this This drew a laugh, but Rev. J. rough.
snekage makes • fall qusrt,
of Wisconsin. They are at present
moogh to knit million bedbugs, roaches,
M. Vande Kleft countered by saying
"
continuedslowly until 5 constructingand equipping a plant moths
or eosflas and also contains a patent
that the analogy was not correct but o’clock In the evening. We got within at, Beaverdam, Wls.
spoat to get the eggs Mats fas the ktrd-tothat the situationwas rather like that ten miles of South Haven toward
Plaessnod snra fries. P. D. Q. can
of two business partners who cannot which we had headed, but It got so
Iso be parehssed in sealed bottles double
WRITES
SLOGANS
FOR
agree and hence mutually come to the rough the dinghy was swamped.
length. Ugafal fora.
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY
conclusion to dissolve the partnership
"So we threw out the sea anchor
A
flfteenyear-old
girl
of
Detroit
has
and each go his own way. He algo and headed Into the lake and wind
written these slogans for automobll- ___a?ld_OfherLeading Druggists
flww a laugh by saying that Mr. Ein- and drifted."
Ists. "Drive right and more pedes
lnk and his church were not like man
"We kept driftingall night, and all
and wife because a minister can and Tuesday until t o’clock in the after- trlans will be left." "Watch your step
frequently does go to another church, noon, when we were about 20 miles on It." "Taking the other fellows’ dust
Is better than Ho duet returneth'.’
while a man cannot go from one wife off St. Joe.
"Six feet have awaited many a driver
to another. Mr. Einlnk In turn an"At this time two passenger steam- who wouldn’t give an Inch." "Just beswered by declaring that the relation era passed within a mile of us. hut
between pastor and congregationIs they made no attempt to rescue us cause you see Its tracks, Is no sign the
1
train has Just passed."
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FORMER HOLLAND

MAN WRITES BOOK

GIVE RECEPTION FOR HOPE MIR8IONARIES ON LEAVE
The Fifth Reformed church of

Grand Rapids

Cream

an Informal reception to be given in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. Hfcnry Poppen, of the
Is planning

Amoy mission of the Reformed

» roR*
Daily Use

ING LICELNSES
Babe Woldring who has been

ASA
Beunrinfl

School

Boys and girls throughout the land have
turned to their studies.
Lessons have been resumed wher* they
were left in June. The youth of America
are being trained for the big tasks ahead.

*sen."

___

They will never be fully equipped until
they have learned to save. This lesson
must be taught at home.
See that your boy or girl^leams this impor*

In

hu"llne

I

V

It’s

Emollient

TRIBUTES HUNT-

church In Chinn, Sept. 11. Mm. Pop-F^*for
ot th'
ln
the past four year*
has
vnn fnrmerlv
pen. who was
formerly\f
Miss Dorothy
again received this year’s supply, and
Trompen, Is the missionary repre"The Nation’s Business" for Sept, sentative of Fifth church, which sup- has them at the following places:
si magazine published in Chicago, port* her as part of It* contribution Corner Hardware, Nits Hardware.
Deur & Zwemer. Jack Blue’s. Vander
contains a notice of the publication to the work of foreign missions.
of a book by Henry Post Dutton, Rev. and Mrs. Poppen were class- Warf Hardware, nnd Ollles’Sport
formerly of Holland, under the title, mates at Hope college, where they Shop. There have been a few aliens
"Factory Management” Mr. Dutton graduated In 1914, Mr. Poppen later who get Koeuscj aiiu 3-7 that they
la associate professor of factory man- taking his theological course at New are citizens. "These fellows," says
agement at Northwestern University. Brunswick aemlnary.
Woldring "had better see the sheriff
The book contains 800 pages, acwill
Rev. and Mrs. Poppen. with their this year to avoid trouble.
'Cordlng to the notice In the magazine. two little children, Kenneth and An- watch the affidavits;So don't try and
- Mfr Ptttton Is ths son of Charles na Ruth, are spendingtheir furlough 1 tell these places that you are a citi% CuttfiA terasrly 9t Holland. 'in Grand Rapid* and
___

lows.

SIAnd Once Again

tant lesson through an account

at this

bank.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
QsstnasosimusogAjDPor

are welcome to use oar Directors Room
for roar conferences end committee meetinde*'

Yoa

Q

Hazsltln* A Perkins Drag Co.
Grand Rtpids : Manistee

7
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Holland City

RETIRED LOCAL CAFETERIA

News

SUDDENLY HOLLAND WILL
AFTER A VERY DRESS UP FOR
ADDED TO
BRIEF ILLNESS D™SE DAY
JUNIOR HIGH
The
will be

MERCHANT DIES
AFTER STROKE

IS

DIES

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

city of Holland
a
John C. Bos, one of the proprietors mass of color next week Friday when
With startlingsuddenneas, soon afThe Holland public schools have of the White Cross Barber shop, died the whole city will Join in observing
ter he had retired to rest Thursday now entered Into the large university
suddenlyTuesday morning at about b Defense day which Is to be held
evening,Mr. Henry Van Ry an old class In other ways than though the o'clock at his home, 42 Maple avenue.
throughout tho nation. Mayor Kamsailor and retired business man, died educational route. A question of food
Mr. Bos complained of a severe head- meraad, general chairman of the
at about 8:30 as the result of a stroke has been systematically and definiteache Monday afternoon which became committee In charge of the arrangeof apoplexy. Mr. Van Ry had been ly decided.When the new Junior
so serious that he was compelled to
In his usual good spiritsexcept that high school was build the planners take to his bed. A physician was ments for the day in Holland,made
arrangements with the Holland Rehe had complained during the day of had In mind to make provisions to called and the headache developedto
tail Merchants association today for
a slight pain In the cheat which he serve meals to students who were such an extent that Mr. Bos lost con the decorationof tho streets ann
some
distance
away
from
horns
and
attributed to a cold. Soon after going
sciousneas.
places of business. All the merchants
to bed he was seised with a stroke also to teachers or to anyone conArrangements were made for a spe- in the city will be asked to decorate
nected
with
the
schools
who
wishes
and he died Immediately.
cialist to come and consult with the their stores and there will also be
Ifr. Van Ry was born on Sept. 13, to be served.
The planninghas brought about a family physician on the ease but be- street decorationsso that visitors
1852, In a log cabin on the corner of
fore the specialist could get here to Holland will come through a lane
9th street and College avenue. The real fine service a la cafeteria style. death Intervened.
of color.
house was erected by his father who A commodious cafeteria Is now in
Mr. Bos was 41 years old. He has
The decorations of the stores and
came here from the Netherlands a operation, and can care for 150 hun- been In the harber business for many
year or two after the Van Raalte col. gry pupils and teachers at one time. years and as one of the owners of the homes and streets will be the extent
of the observance during the day.
The cafeteria Is fitted out and the
ony was established.
White Cross he had an exceptionally
Mr. Van Ry sailed Lake Michigan patrons are handled much the same large number of acquaintances In Hol- There will be no cessation of regular
way as are the studenU at the Westbusiness In Holland but factories and
for 18 years and had many thrilling
ern State Normal or at the U. of M. land. He Is survived by his wife and stores will operate on the usual scheexperiences as a sailor. He was on
The cafeteria Is In connectionwith four children,Raymond, Preston, Ger- dule.
the lake the stormy night when the the home economics department, In. aid and Theressa.
But tho evening of Defense day
steamer “Alpena” went down, sailing stalled sometime ago by the board
The funeral will be held Friday aft. will be filled to overflowing with
at the time on a freighter In the lumof education. The food will be of ernoon at 1:30 at the home and tU 2 program that is rapidly taking shape.
ber trade. After leaving the lake he the best; the meals are to be served
o’clock at the Maple Avenue Christian
clerked for 17 years in the Andrew regularly at the noon hour and the Reformed church, Rev. Daniel Zwler A meeting was held In the mayor’s
office Thursday evening of all tho
Bteketee store. Then he bought
prices are to be extremely reason- officiating.
committees In charge of the various!
grocery store on the corner of 14th able. Mrs. Moody Is in charge of the
parts of the program, and the chairstreet and College avenue which he cooking of the food and the girls in
Loans approximating1100,000.00 men of the various committees reconducted until about two years ago the home economics department do
were supplied by ths building fund In ported that the work Is progressing!
when he sold out to his son, Anthony the serving.
Reformed denomination during satisfactorily.
Van Ry.
A start was made as a tryout to the
past year In aiding churches to
An elaborate program of music has]
He served as deacon and elder In serve the teachers first, and the ex- the
the 9th street Christian Reformed pjriment proved very satisfactory.erect edifices. Twelve churches were been providedfor. The Legion band
church for a number of years.
From now on the pupils will ue taa- beneficiaries and Included three in and the Colonial orchestra will perMr. Van Ry Is survived by the fol- en care of as well as the instructors, Michigan. Lack of funds was a ser- form and In addition to that there!
lowing: his wife. Maggie, nee Kruld- and a warm meal of wholesome food 'ous handicap ns requests for aid from will be patriotic songs by the audimany tAore churches could not be ence under leadership of Mr. Van-]
enier: a sister. Mrs. E. D. Mac Ewing ai noon will always be available.
The plan Is not so much to have supplied. Tho total contribution to dersluls. Arrangements will also be
of Chicago; daughters, Mrs. Frank
Kammeraad, Mrs. Herman De Fouw, the cafeteria make money, for no the building fund was about 25 per made. If possible, to secure one of the)
city's best soloists for a number.
Mrs. Frank Newhouse, Mrs. Albert profitsare expected, but the Idea is • ent of the expenditures.
The parade will start at 7:00
Buter, Mrs. R. T. Reaves, of Den- to serve pupils as cheaply as possible
o'clock sharp. The various patriotic!
ver: sons, Anthony and James of without cutting down on the quality
organisations of the city have promHolland,and Bastion of Grand Rap- of the food.
ised to be In the parade and arrange,
It Is expected that during stormy
Ids.
ments have also been made for the]
The funeral was held Monday at weather In the winter the cafeteria
fire department to appear In the partwo o’clock at the home. 80 East 13th will have an overflow, but In such
cases ample provision has been made
ade with their trucks. Charles KirchSt., and at 2:30 at the 9th Street Chr.
en has been delegated to he In charge!
Reformed church, Rev. James Ghys- to take care of the rush.
IN
of the factory' contlngentof the parade
els officiating.
and It Is expectedthat many factory
— O
groups will he In the lineup.
A passenger car and a freight train
CHARLES TER REEK DIES
An address by Mr. Dlekema will he]
on the Muskegon Interurhanline fig- the main feature of the program InAT MAYO HOSPITAL
ured in a head-on collision Friday doors and arrangements are being
morning a 6:30 near Spring lake. made for brief talks by one or two)
Charles Ter Beek, better known as
The passenger car was west bound others. All the committees will mee1
“Chuck" to his friends, died at Mayo
and the freight train \.as going east. again on Wednesdaynight. Sept. 10.
hospitalat 2 o’clock Thursday af
There were only six passengers In
ternoon, acordlng to a wire received
the car and while all of them were
in Holland.
The final figures In the recent cow somewhat Injured their Injuries did
Mr. Ter Beek was suffering from a testing campaign In Ottawa have not prove serious. The conductor
peculiar malady that has defied tho
and motorman of the passenger car
medical skill of many physicians. oeen released. The total number of were also Injured but not seriously.
animals tested In the Ottawa camRecemtly he underwent his eighth
paign was 34,446 and 2,883 reactors The crew of the freight train saved
operation at Rochester,Minn. The
Pip-was burned to
body of Mr. Ter Beek arrived at noon were found. Thle makes a percent- th^!elIeLlyJ^m
The passenger car
age of 834 which is lower than was the trucks and the steel freight cars
H.
Friday.
Mr. Ter Beek has been connected expected. The percentagesfor the telescoped.
various townships Is as follows:
with the hoard of mobile worka for
Crockery 2.5, Spring Lake 3.2.
several years, but for the past year
Record has been made of the sale
or more he was unable to attend to Wright 6. Chester, 6.5, Grand Haven
of the beautiful property known as
5.6, Tallmadge6.4, Jamestown 6.9,
his duties because of the Illness.
Belvedere farm a few- miles south of
He is survived by a wife and two Port Sheldon 7, Polkton 7.1, GeorgeHolland by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Leontown
7.3, Robinson 7.6, Allendale 9.1,
children. Miss Edna and George. The
ard to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Reed of
Holland
10.5, Park 19.8, Blendon 11.3
Ter Beek family lives at Montello
Chicago.
Zeeland
12.8, Olive 15.8.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed will move to
The re-testof Infected herds will
o
BelvedereFarm In the spring to use
start within a week or two with Dr.
It as their Michigan summer home.
President George Schuling of the Thomas and Dr. Keppel doing the re
The Belvldere, one of the most
Ottawa county Sunday school as- test work.
Clarence Dairow, attorneyfor the beautiful farm homes in Michigan was
sctatlon is beginning to arrange his
defense In the Loeb and Leopold
program for the hlg conventionthat
murder case, Is now enj<fylng his va- built by the late John Williamson,a
Is to be held at Grand Haven at the
cation at Mncntnwa Park after the former vice-presidentof the Peoples’
First Reformed church. Wednesday.
trying experienceof conducting the Gas Light Company of Chicago, after
October 1. Not less than 150 delemost famous murder case In this gen- fire had destroyed the original buildgates from Holland. Interested In
eration. Mr. and Mrs. Darrow and ing erected by Mr. Comstock of the
IN
Sunday school work, have pledged to
Co. The house. Is fireDr. and Mrs. J. Leeman arrived on Otis Elevator
,
go and no doubt even more will he
the boat at Macatawa Saturday mornconcrete and stucco
present with Grand Haven so easily
In
two
years'
time,
cow
testing
aa- Ing. They arc the guests of Dr. I over tile. It consists of fourteen
accessible by automobile. Zeeland too
and Mrs. Hall at ’’The Pines” cot- rooms. Including three large sun
will have a large representation, as eociation work In Ottawa county has
rooms, five baths. hot water heat,1
tage on CrescentWalk.
put
dairying
on
26
farms
in
this
secwill the rural districtsIn this vicinlights, and a perfect water system.
O
tion
on
a
paying
basis,
according
to
ity.
There Is also a five room cottage, ft'
the
report
of
County
Agent
C.
P.
MUALL
RESTAURANTS
One of the hlg men on the program
large barn and garage, and a greenMI ST HAVE REAL CREAM
Is to he Dr. J. J. Heemlnga. D. D.. ham filed with the M. A. C. extension
house. with 81 acres of ground. Mr
ACCORDING TO LAW Williamson
president of Calvin college; also Rev. department.
spent approximately1150
Myron McCarn, the tester,reports
F. F. Goodrich. D. D.. president of
A dispatch from Lansing states 000 on the Belvldere.
Albion college. Fred Washburn, the 277 cows have averaged 7,609 pounds
live wire field secretaryof Barrlen of milk and 305.8 pounds of buttter that in the future cream is going to
county, will also he one of the speak- fat in the association year. The high be cream in hotels and restaurants
Mrs. James Ossewaarde entertainers. This Is the man who has secur- herd In fat production wgs owned by if the state department of agricul- ed a company of ladies at bridge In1
ed 1100,000.00 ns a permanenten- George Taylor. His 17 grade Holstelns ture has anything to say __
about
It.
.
nonor of Mrs. O. E. Kollen Thursday)
dowment to he used for Sunday and Jerseys averaged 8,084 pounds
L. Whitney Watkins, commissioner
nQat
o„ ^....
afternoon.During the past \\eek|
school work In that county, and Is of milk and 398.4 pounds of fat. of the department, i—
Issued an
order
many
social functions have been givone of the hardest workers In the Thirteen other herds averaged above today In which he stated vigorous
state.
prosecutions will be directed at en In honor of Mrs. Kollen who Is to|
300 pounds of fat.
leave Monday for New York City to!
E. K. Mohr, state secretary In the
John Parks had the high cow In restaurant and hotel proprietors who
adult division, well known In Hol- both milk and fat production. An sell cream ns cream that lo diluted be away during the school year
land, will be present, as will Miss eight-year-old Holstein topped the below certain standards. A dilution while John Lloyd Kollen continues
Irene Rackenhach, state superinten- list, producing 15,979 pounds of milk of about one pint of cream to five his music work and her daughter
Helena attends a boarding school ln|
dent of the children’s division.
588.8 pounds of butter gallons of milk does not Justify a the East.
While the morning and afternoon containing
charge
of
25
cents
for
about
2
cents
fat. In the four-year-old class R.
sessions are to be held In the First
worth of breakfast food or fruit and
Reformed church on Wednesday. Rlemersma owned the high cow and light mixture of cream in milk, the The Pere Marquette railway will
George
Taylor
had
the
high
cow
in
October 1, the evening session will
order states.
follow the plan recently Inaugurated
be In the Grand Haven high school the two-year-oldclass.
Cream,
, to be cream, must have a by several railroads In proceeding
auditorium.
certain butter fat standing, and state agajnBt automobillstswho damage
John Vandersluiaof Holland will
chemists will analyze samples of aus- 1 property of the carriers accordingto
have charge of the music during the
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sell ttirough tickets and

If.

check bsfgags through.

TRAVEL AND SHIP BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY

1

NAMEDCHAIRMAN

convention.

M. Drabow of the state highway department sustained severe bruises
when he fell 15 feet from the top of
a bridge which spans Black river on
the Zeeland road at Boone's crossing

OF AUXILIARY OF
I

™

NOTICE!

8
Rapids Safety council.

With an extremely late season at I The railroad will bring suit to rehand the man with a silo will he able cover when there is evidence that Its

5TH DISTRICT to take care of his late corn crop

J

to

I

property has been

damaged by

an

good advantage. In some sections men {automobile as the result of the driver's
are found who will not put up a silo |n'‘&ligence, latter says,
to the concrete pavement. Drabow Mrs. George A. Pelgrlm was elected but prefer to feed the stalks in the
was painting the bridge when the rope chairman of the fifth district Woman’s stover form. The wise dairyman
which ftupported the scaffolding(Auxiliary at the meeting of the Auxl- however furnishes his livestock sue- 1 Fflday night some lo. friends pleas-]
broke. The bridge Is being painted a Hary at Muskegon this week In con- culent green feed all winter and ln|an^y surprisedEdith Maatman at
bright
nection with the state meeting of the
summer sometimes and Is well paid.|lier h°nie on 55 W. 18th at.. Many!
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreugol legion. It was the fourth annual The man with a silo Is a man who Is useful Slft9 were received. The night
and Aften Kreugol of Detroit are meeting of the Auxiliary and delegates Insured against unfavorable seasons was 8Pent 1° music and games. A two
the guests of their cousins, Mr. and were present from all parts of the
such as the one we are experiencing.| course luncheon was servo l by the
Mrs.- J. A. Drlnkwater,North Central fifth district. The honor of heading
Misses Gertrude and Minnie Vander
the district came to Holland In recog- — Ottawa Farm Bureau News.
Ave.
Sluls A very enjoyable evening w ii|
nition of the live organization that is
spent by all.
JAMESTOWN HAS COW
being maintainedIn this city.
TESTING ASSOCIATION
Ben Llevense, first-commander of The Holland delegates to the Mus
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post, was kegon meetings were: Mr. Pelgrlm
The Ottawa County Farm Bureau
the recipient of high honors and> Miss Katherine Post and Mrs. G.
At a meeting held at the James- News deplores the fact that the poul.|
much praise at the American Legion Van Duren.
J1'?.?'" try meetings were .0 poorly attendeo
convention which has Just cjosed at
organized a cow testing association.
considering that Ottawa county Is ths
Muskegon. It was announced by SAVE THAT OLD OIL
This makes two associations in Ot- poultry center of Michigan, and be-]
Commander Spawr that the Holland
COUNSELS FARM BUREAU tawa, the other association being sides an excellent staff of speakers,
Part has IncreasedIts membership
around Coopersville. Officers of the authorities on poultry, were on tht
over that of last year by 38 per cent
new association are:
program at these roundups.
When you drain the oil from the
and that they were entitled to a rePresident— Clyde Hollis.
In all some 15 meetingswere held
ward of merit, a beautifully engraved crank case of your car, save It In a
Vice-President— Alex Klooster.
at\d according to Mr. MUham the
covered
can
In
which
you
keep
an
old
citation.
Sec.-Treas— John Shoemaker.
total atendancewas 279. Of this numAdjutant Schoon went forward to paint bruah. The oil is good to paint
Directors — Lester M. VandeBuntv
ber 145 attended meetings on the]
poultry
roosta
to
kill
mites
and
lice
the platform to receive the citation
and H. L. VandeBunte.
south side and 184 on the north side!
for his buddies, when It was furth Uae the oil on plowshares,mould,
•
-0
of the river. Lectures by Mr. Hannah
er announced that the distinction boards, discs, cultivatorteeth and on HAD A QUIET TRIP
were well received but the most Imconferred, while It belonged to the the knotter of the binder when these
ACROSS THE OCEAN portant part of the tour was the poulpost, was in realitydue to the ener- tools are being laid up at the season's
Word has been received by rela try diseases work shown by Dr. Stafgetic work of Mr. Llevense, ths end.
fives here of the arrival of Mr. and neth. At many of the stops sick hens
A
little
oil
used
In
this
way
Saves
champion member-getter,who thru
Mrs. Klaas Buurma on the other side and chicks were killed and examined.
his lone efforts secured 65 member! losses due to rust and to lost time due
of the Atlantic.Mr. and Mrs. Buurma In every cas** but one tapeworms!
to
delar
In
having
tools
work
properduring lf24. This brought cheers
are on a trip to the Netherlands. were found. These sap the vitality off
from all parts of the hall and Mr. ly. — Ottawa Farm Bureau News.
They sent word under date of Aug. 24 the birds causing them to become sick.
Llevensewas brought forward to rethat they had arrived In Plymouth
One of the most Important things]
REVFNTY.X'YVF per cent
ceive the plaudits of his huddles.
England, and that they expected to tor the modern poultryman to pracOF MICHIGAN TOURISTS
The fifth districtmade an impres
COME BY AUTOMOBILEreach Rotterdam the following Mon- tice is sanitation In the poultry houses
slve showing In the parade and at
day or Tuesday. They reported a and cultivatingor changing the poulthe convention. Holland’s hand
calm voyage across the ocean.
try runs t,o keep down the disease and
Tourist
bureau
officials
declare
marched In the fore and played manparasites.
that at least 75 percent of the tourfully and well. Large delegation!
ist trafficcomes Into Michigan by
The Rebekahs and Odd F^llnwn o* pected diluted cream.
were present from Zeeland, Grand way
of automobile. That In Itself. Is
o ------Haven. Sparta, and Grand Rapids the reason, they declare, why the HoMand were royally entertained
Friday afternoon and evening at
The Holland ball team failed to-'l
the latter body carrying off first hongravel road is hound to pass In favor Jenslon Park by Mr. and Mrs. Erv'.ng play Allegan Thursday evening. The
ors for creating the finest appearance
of a hard surfaced road that is more of Jenison Park. A lively progranvl-tealh arrived at Allegan O.K., acIn the procession.
durable and able to withstandheavy
For delegate to the national con traffic. Another traffic census of a was carried, out In the afternoon, af- companiedby several car loads of|
ter which a basket supper was Holland rooters. However, when the!
ventlon at St. Paul, Mt. Llevensewas much used road was taken last Sunserved. In the evening an old-faah- Independents arrived a downpour)
the unalmous choice of the district In day at East Bav. In Grand Traverse
ined dance was held at the Jenslon started and rain continued to fall for
appreciation of the splendid work he
. .countv. More than 8,000 cars passed Park dance hall. A good time was nearly an hour. The players for that
has accomplished,and E. C. Brooks over tha road during 12 hours, cars enjoyed by all. The Rebekahs and reason were compelled to return
was again elected to membershipon weighing from one to three tons Odd Fellows wish to thank Mr. and home without playing the game with
the state executive committee. -each.
Mrs. Erving for their entertainment. the Allegan team.
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To the Members

the Far-

mers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of Ottawa and Allegan

Counties. Due to

light losses

and economical administration
there will be no assessment
levied this year.
By order of the Board of Directors.
Albert H. Bosch, Sec’y-Treas.
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WE PRINT

WEDDING INVITATIONS
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and would like to git your order.
Pint elan work.
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HOLLAND

CITY

NEWS

Ettablithed 187S

uThe Printers Who Know Howl*

i

Traffic on the West Michigan Pike i Mr. George Dok will begin his fall
tsurists term In piano and pipe organ MonBoteied as second-class matter at the yet In Michigan. While most of the I day. 8ept. 16th. Pupils are urged to
tourists are headed toward home at I enroll before this date In order to seJPoatofflce at Holland. Michigan, under
present there are many who are jjst cure Just the hour they desire. Mr.
the Act of Congress. March,
making the trip
Dok spent the summer studying with
foremost
Leonard Kline celebrated his 80th' Clarence Eddy, America's
- -Terms |1.50 per year with a discount birthday at his ho maet 270 Lincoln oganist and teacher at the Chicago
•f 10c to those paying In advance. wenue last Sunday.
Musical College.
Bates of Advertising made known
At ten o’clock Wednesdaymorning
FOR SALE
Waukaxoo Inn closed for the season the News receive a radio report from
yon application.
with Friday morning's breakfast. Mr. Chicago in which the sentence proEverett reports a very fair season, nounced by Judge Caverly commit- FOR SALE— -A new house and lot on
considering the weather.
ting Nathan Leopold,Jr., and Rich, Michigan Ave. Inquire of John Van
The Corner Hardware has received ard Loeb to life imprisonment, was Den Heuvel, 28 W. Cherry St., ZeeSt p 9-27
a supply of hunting licenses and local announced

Holland City

News

shows that there are many

A N

n'—

northwaid.

------

__________

LOCAL

Bank Books

land.

,

[

hunters can secure them by paying
I - .................................................
ContractorDyke, having all the the usual fee.
The final rehearsel of the band FOR SALE — Large house and 4 lots
frame work up for the new Warm
Johannes Blaauwkamp, Borculo was held Tuesday night and real time on 22nd St. in Lugers add. west of
Friends Tavern. Holland'shalf mll- man, sustained a fracture of his right £ In* fine* ^ndHion’ fw a reaT time city Hmlt*. also l&Jt hen houM.
lln dollar hotel, has placed a tem- leg near the hip and possibly Internal at 8t Paui The band numbers some- P®ter De Kraker, 152 E. 19th 8t.
porary flag pole at the top-most peak injuries when he fell 15 feet from a1 where between 32 to 35 and every
{*‘•>'*.1'" 111
and Old Glory Is floating from
beam in his barn.
j man will do his best for Holland
Get your "For Sale" and "For
snast head.
Samuel Wise, 62, was found dead while in St. Paul. The Holland band Rent”
^ ^ Cards at the Holland City News
Dr. Harry C. Irvin left today for a Tuesday afternoon, In Pullman, Alle- will leave Holland on Saturday. Sept. offlce
tfc
three weeks' postgraduatecourse In gan county, in the pickle plant in 1*. leaving the band hall at 4:30 and
urgery in Chicago. He expects to re- which he was employed. Under sher- playing from there to the
, ,
.
turn to his office about October first. Iff George Hare and Coroner Clay where they will take the 4:20 train FOR SALE — A house and lot; aleo 2
The funeral of Charles Ter Beek Benson pronounced thf death from which leaves the depot at 5:20, Hoi* Newton Incubators. Inquire of R
Lamer, 20 Garfield avenue. 3tp9-20
land time.
was held Monday at three o'clock natural
at the home at Montello Park and at
A Grind Haven mall carrier who1 Th'y„,''',!Lg“!l°m
S:I0 at the Third Reformed church
ha. been In aervlce !»r 27 year. e.tl.
,1,e Cr08,,J''team,,r FOR SALE — 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray
Rev. James M. Martin officiating.
motor, 12 to 15 h. p. Below Lake Side.
a,„hr,renh2nnr«
W. C. Kelly. Holland, Mich., R. F. D
Gustave, the four year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. GusUve De Boer, died £v”' Gie di^nn«!7'".'ln.,"yP
,“JlK Th« will' Jimam No 1.
early Saturday morning at his home, doubt the e.,lma.e, and are wrltln,
f| West 21st street after a brief ill
“ 0,1 0galn “"dcount-|.hen have their special "pullman to FOR SALE — Fine muck land in five
ness. The funeral will be held Mon
ueirou
St. Paul, arriving there some time or ten acre farms. For particulars
day at two o'clock at the home, Rev
The second annual fruit and flower Sunday afternoon. They will be at write C. F. Edwards, Shelby, Mich.
J. A. Van Dyk officiating.
show given under the auspices of the St. Paul and Minneapolisuntil Fri- 34p9-20
Rev. and Mrs. John Poppen, mis- Fvnnville Women's club will be held day midnight, at which time they
aionsrles to China, have been visiting Sept. 24 In the Overland Sales room, will leave for Milwaukee and take
FOR SALE — Good early apples. Bos
friends in Holland the past week The business men on the north side of the day trip across to Muskegon on
Mrs. Poppen was formerly Miss Dor- the street will give the prizes this Saturday arrivingat Muskegon at Brothers, four miles east from Forest
othy Trompen. graduateof Hope col year. The show will last throughout seven o’clock that night and take Grove Station. Address,Byron Centhe midnight train for Holland. ter, R. R. !, Mich. .... ........
loge and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the day and evening.
John Trompen of Grand Rapids. The
The boys have all been working FOR SALE-Automoblle trailers. We
Trompens and the Poppens are stay- The Ottawa county sherillr'Bdepart- ' Jhe
ment
ing at a cottage at Maculuwa for
/rank Davidltus of Tallmadge town#
lew weeks.
,ntWednesday
made ‘ riM
on the
about the
amazing
thlp
securing
a farra
quantity
George H. Bridgman of Valley *f moonshine and some mash acocrd- contest which will take place in St. cost. Last call. H. G. Hicks & Co.
3t c 9-17
township of Allegan county, was ar .ng to the story of officers. The mash Paul. There no doubt will be 50 or Allegan. Mich.
raigned in Justice Fidus E. Fish's s to be analyzed, it being stated that 60 bands in the parade but Holland
court. Allegan charged with driving
Davidltushas about 70 gallons on will be right on the Job with col- FOR SALE — Fine young mare, wagon
homes, gigantic businesses
out
an automobilewithout a license. He land. Four quarts of the mash was ors flying..
harness and saddle, 2 cows, 3 dozer
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 nnJ taken.
The Weiler Nurseries sprang a ancona hens and some farm Imple
of them.
costs.
neat surpriseon the band at their jments. Miss Jennie Stevenson, R. R. 6
Under
date
of
August
31,
Dr.
H.
each
Phone
4138
F
3t
c
9-13
Allegan Is trying out Its new pum
final rehearsaland presented
It is all
to the
of ,the
...... . ..... —
per. The new Obenchaln-Royer $5, Boss, who with his wife 18 making an band member with a beautiful bou- — — ....... ...... — — ......— —
tuto
camping
trip
to
the
west
writes
000 pumper was given a 21 -hour test
quet of Wellers beauties and they'F0RTY ACRE FRUIT AND CHICK
this week. The tests proved satlsfac -rom Livingston Montana: "Are thru were surely appreciatedby all
His willingnessto save
his
all
ranch reasonable. Write for term*
tory In every respect to two member* «eelng the Park. Weather dry and boys present.
’and list of articles that go with th<
not,
the
first
warm
weather
this
year,
Of the State Underwritersassociation
dogged consistency tell the story.
If there are any Legion men In place. George B. Williams, Allegan
he natives say. Snow on the mounwho were present. The pump has
3t p 9-13
Holland that Intend to go to St Mich.
ains
this
morning
outside
of
Livingcapacity of 350 gallons of water
don. Roads in Montana are poorly Paul they should see Ray Knool.
in
let us talk it over
minute.
huizen at the First State Bank as FOR SALE— House. 24 W. 21 st.
kept."
soon as possible. The band will be
The board of education of the Re
3t p 9-13
with you.
The C. E. Channon cottage at out Friday night for the Defense
formed church in America aided ID
students during the past year. Seven Highland Park, Grand Haven, caught Day program and parade and will
FOR RENT
ty-seven students are preparing them .ire on Saturday afternoon, about $50 give Holland a final toot before
•elves for the ministry, thirteen are In damage being done to the roof by leaving for St. Paul.
training for service as medical mis- the blaze which started from sparks.
FOR RENT — Upstairs. Four roomy
•ionaries on the foreign field and one The Grand Haven department reand bath. 182 E. 8th St. 3t p 9-27
4
Is planning to engage In educational aponded, putting out the fire in short
Jacob E. Zwemer, son of Mr. and
I
,
work In the Amoy mission in China
Mrs. E. Zwemer, 27 West 16th it,
WANTED
Forty-five aided students were enroll
SA
The classicalboard of benevolenceand Miss Helene Nykamp. daughter
•d at Hope college and western theo
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
G.
Nyreceived
five
requeets
for
aid
from
logical seminary.
WANTED — Celery man to work muc>»
itudents at its regular meeting held Kamp 72 West 17th street, surprisFollowing is the road report for n First Reformed church. The board ed their many friends by marrying land on shares. Must be a capable A;
man. Write C. F. Edwards. Shelby
Michigan for Sept. 2, sent out
.‘omprises in Its membership the quietly Tuesday.
3tp9-20
the Chicago Motor club:
At ten o’clock Tuesday morning
classes of Grand Rapids, Holland,
M. Vande
M-U from Benton Harbor to Col Muskegon, Illinois,Wisconsin and the, called on
11(h
oma. is scheduled to be opened for Chicago. George D. Albers of HolWANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen.
traffic on Sept. 6. In th meantime .and was elected treasurer to eucceea
churen at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
the old road through Riverside la the Albert Raap, .who has located in where Ihey were wed. They were Mich. Telephone
tfc
preferred detour. Detours north
Headed by Mi™ Evelyn Nyk.mV
Florida.
Pentwater remain; otherwise road
and Louis Nykamp, s.ster and oroth
Despite the severe loss sustained
WANTED — To hear from owner hav.
dear.
In
Sunday’s
fire
the
firm
of
William
M-17 has detours between H&rt
6r Mr.
°f Zwemer is one of the partners ing farm for eale near Holland. War
ford and Lawrence, Albion to Jack DePree & Co. resumed business Mon- in the firm of Deur and Zwemer, ren McRae, Logansport, Ind.
4t p 9-27
•on via Concord and from Ann Ar- day with a greatly reduced stock of hardware dealers at 13 West 16th
bor to Tpellantl.The Albion- Jackson hardware.This was made possible
detour Is 2S miles long, but Is in fair
MISCELLANEOUS
condition.
local schools and business
several
truck
loads
of
hardware
to
and has been connectedwith the of J^rTash paid for false teeth, gold
M-68 closed north of Berrien
Springs and south of St. Joseph;;use Zeeland. The firm has leased the tke of the Bush and Lane Piano co crowns and bridges, old magneto
road from Benton Harbor via Eau Berghorst block, west of the Zeepoints and old gold. Mall to Hoki
Claire for detour or Baroda road into and hotel. Steps for rebuildinghave ^ThTnewrweds are on a honey- Smelting & Refining Co., Otsego, Mich
ilready been taken.
Baroda, then east.
moon trip via automobile and wBl
tf
complete circle of Lake
M-40 paved Niles to Decatur ex
Selecting Muskegon as the 1925 rmike
eept entering Dowaglac; two fair de place of meeting, the Michigan State Michigan via the Straits, Northern
FOLLOW THE DOLLARS
tours here; one to w6*1 18 better.
Association of the NationalAssocia- Peninsula,thru Wisconsin to Ch
M-24, Detour from Jonesville
tion of Stationary Engineersheld its cago and home.
$50 to $100 per week, the mono;,
be
at
Hillsdale, 6 miles, good.
innuai convention at the Hotel PantMr and Mrs. Zwemer will
yours; something new, not an olt
The Holland Auto Laundry has llnd Monday, transacting the busi- home at 383 River Avenue after wornout proposition; field untouch
ness of a two-day eesslon In one day October 1st.
changed hands and is now under
ed; experience unnecessary;take,
because of the opening of the nationnew management.The new owner
everybody by storm; money roll in,
F. J. Paterik. The concern Is located al organization meetings A mechanshow 50, sell 40; demonstrated ii.
ZEELAND
ical exhibition was
at
at 29 West ilth street
one minute; sells on demonstration
the new Inkless Fountain Pen tht
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Darrow who the Muskegon armory in connection
Mias Rose M. Boon^ Is -f gjd
neve.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hall with the show.
teacher for the second grade at the .
... * ......
at Pines cottage over the week-end
William Latimore of Otsego plead- Washington school in Holland. leaks or spills; with this pen no
more use for the ink bottle; samplt
returnedto Chicago Sunday night by ed guilty before Judge O. 8. Cross
Miss Joan Wondergem returned to
G. and M. Boat
in circuit court Monday to violation Constantine,Mich., to rewme her pen 50c; this pronosltlop Is 18-karat,
Fred Crawford of Glenn a pionee of the liquor laws. He will be sen- position a« kindergartenteacher in money back If not as represented,
agent's profit 200 per cent; exclusiv*
Of Allegan county died Sunday after tenced later.
the public school of that Pkce.
territory.Desk B. Send for pen and
noon while vistlng friends. Mr. Rev. Albertus Pieters, professor of Miss Nellie Poest who Is to be a agency
today — DON'T WAIT.
Crawford was a pioneer resident
________
_
Biblical language
at Hope college, fall bride was very pleasantly sur1NKLE88
FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
Glenn and leaves a wife surviving.
wlll deliver the address at the for- ,)rj8e(irecently when some -5 >°ung
The second frost of the season was mat opening of the institutionWed- ludy friends met at her home. Tnc 1522 Eighth St., Dos Moines, la
3t c 9-27
reported between Friday and Satur- nesday, Sept. 17, at 9 o’clock. event was a miscellaneous ®ho«erl’
t
,.,.,1 the bride-to-be was the recipient
day by Mr. Heler of the Ottawa co
Hudsonvllle
schools
opened
Monand
beftutlfu, gl(tB.
weather bureau. The first one occur
,, graduatingfrom
red on the 3rd of September. No day morning with the largest enroll- ‘ i
ment In their history.
thJh*
high school, were very
damage was done, however.
of teachersIncludes C. A.
, . entertained at the home of
The steamer Irquois of South Ha staff
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hablng and Mr
Jonge, superintendent, and Miss Ger- pleasingly . ----Miss juaw.wMatilda —
Llppenga
at Vrireland. and Mrs. A. F. Harris will leave Sunven is laid up for a few days with
minit
r-rThose present were: Misses Marie ' er day morn|nK 0n a motor trip to Sault
broken shaft. The nature of the re trude Smith, principal.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Berqulstleft Hage. Kathryn Boonstra. HenriettaHte jjar|e und gar RiVer, Canada
pairs made it necessary for the ship to
GET
go into drydock. A submerged log Monday for their home In East Lan- Derks, Grace Berens, Ethel Boone, They expect to be gone about two
sing after spending a week with Mrs. Alice Bolman. Henry Borst, Adrian weeka.
caused the damage.
Bergqulst’s mother. Mrs. Etta Mbit- Lunguls. Irvin Van Bree. Bernard Mr. Wade Edgar, who has been visEward Bentley, 16, of 1601 Lyon-st. man. Mr. Bergqulst. who is associate
NE., Western Union messenger,was professor of Geology In Michigan Shoemaker, Henry Van Duine, David jt|ng al the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
thrown from his bicycle when hit by Agriculture college, will resume his Ten Have, Chester Van Koevejring. Ousting as the guest of Miss Valeria
Htroh for the week-end, has returned
an automobiledriven by Jack Bennett work at the beginning of the fall John Ver Reek and Samuel De Tree.
Refreshments were served, and all to his home in Detroit.
of Holland. Bennett took him to the term.
Mrs. Harry Knipe Is laid up with
enjoyed a eocial time, games and
Butterworthhospital. — Or. R. Herald
The Soldiers and Sailors of Allea fracture of her right foot.
Two hundred Indians from North gan county will hold their forty-third m Elmer Vander Bosch, who has been
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reimern Michigan have started on an au- annual reunion at Saugautck on Sept spending a year with his mother. Ink, 307 W. 13th St., a 10 lb boy,
tomobile tour over paved roads which
1924. Rev. Foster Fuller of Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch, returned to Eugene Lloyd.
and get under [cover. A beautiful line to
were once trails, traveled in compar- Bangor will address the gathering at Bradentown. Florida, where he has
Bom to Mr. nd Mrs. John Belnteative safety by war parties of their 2 p. m. Dinner will be served, and accepted a position.
ma„ 125 E. 16th St., Saturday mornselect from.
an excursion on the lake or river on
forefathers.
Mrs. H. Van Harten returned to her ing — a daughter.
Mrs. Ellen Denning of Grand HavTwo cases of Infantile paralysis the yachts Wm. Cary and Wolverine home In Amsterdam, the
have been reported to the Hollana o f the Wright line will be lands, after spending three months en died at Kalamazooat the age of
health department and a rigid quar- held. All the soldiers and with her son and family, Mr. and 68 years. Funeral and burial took
place at Grand Haven.
antine has been ordered. The patients sailors, with thir families, are in- Mrs. H. A. Van Harten.
and Mrs. reier
Peter Hinge
Slnke or
of urana
Grand
Mr anil Mrs Leonard Klevlt whore- ^ Mr. ana
are Millard De Weerd, who Is serious, vited.
Fen n ville't first fire truck was de- cently moved ’(rom Holland to thl. Rapldf, formerly of Holland, motored
ly ill and Elmer Nlenhuls, who is con
livered Tuesday through Fennvllle
walescent.
Auto Sales. The chassis Is a Ford
When at Camp Custer this summer truck with the regulation hook and
Taylor fltuch, son of Dr. and Mrs. ladder outfit mounted upon
|
|
Howard W. Stuch of Allegan, won
The James A. Brouwer Company her 2nd °The teacher, for the year of Mr. and Mrs. A. Negelklrk at Grand
medal for all around athlete for the this
week sent a large truckloadof nr#* Miss Elizabeth Shoemaker of Rapid*.
Snd regiment. This was the young furniture
to a family living In Lansing. Zeeland who will have charge of the Mbs Marie Van Oort of Chicago is
roan’s first year tU the camp training
This same firm recently sent two out- kindergartenand part of the first vl-ltlng relative, and friends in this
school. Howard Haight also won
fits of furniture to residents of New grade; Miss Elizabeth Keegstra of city for a week.
marksmanship medal.
York state and three outfits to parties Holland for first and second grades; Charles Karr of th® Holland FurnConklin. Ottawa county, will have living in Dakota and Iowa.
Mrs. Nellie Nles of Zeeland, 2nd and ace Company is in Chicago on busiIts annual homecoming Saturday.
John Arendshorst, secretary of the third grades; Miss Bertha Nlenhuls
Henry Hldding of Holland will go
September 13. The Robinson baseball Holland Fair. Mr. and Mrs. O. Buis of Holland,fourth and fifth grade*:
team will meet the Conklin team at and daughter motored to Holland Miss CorneliaVander Schraaf of to Kalamazoo Normal next week to
CRIB
$1.00
S o'clock. A dance wilt be held
from New York City, arriving here on Holland, fifth and sixth grades; Miss finish his schoolingthere.
the evening, also music and an all- Saturday. Mrs. Buis and daughter Fanny Rlemersma of Zeeland,sixth
day airprane rides are some of the had Just returned from a trip to the and seventh grades; Herbert Hussel- NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION
other features of that day.
Netherlands,and they were met by man, the eighth grade, and principal
The large Goodrich steamer. "Caro- Mr. Buis and Mr. Arendshortwho mo- of the school.
lina", has returned to Grand Haven tored east more than a week ago.
The Ottawa County Republican
Miss Mabel De Jonge. daughter of
with 600 excursionists, employees The Beechwod P-T club will hold ___
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jonge, left conventionwill be held In the court
and salesmen of the Consumers Powfor Orange City, Iowa, where she will house in the city of Grand Haven on
er company, who took a week's trip its first meeting of the new school be engaged a* teacher in the Orange Wednesday, Sept. 17. 1924, at 2 o’clock
over the Great Lakes, visiting Green year on Thursday evening of this City Academy as Instructor of scl- in the afternoonof said day for the
at 7:30 o’clock.
•••••••••
••••••••••
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward ________ , g
Georgetown
Bay, the Straits and Macaklnac Is week
purpose of electing 21 delegates to Grand Haven Township •••••••••••••••_* Grand Haven City, 5th Ward ___ __ g.
Miss Pinky D. Mersen was hostess once and
land.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weasel- the RepublicanState Convention to be Holland Township ~
at a bridge luncheon Monday at her
Holland City, 1st Ward _____________ ig
There are 22 enrolled in the Allegan home on Central Ave: The following dyke. Borculo, a daughter;to Mr. held In the city of Detroit.Michigan Jamestown
T„... 4
9 Holand City, 2nd Ward ______
county normal school, being nearly guests were royally entertained: the and Mrs. Herman Geerts, at Borculo, on Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1924, and for Olive, let Precinct.........
Holland City, 3rd Ward ____________
twice the number at this time last Misses Kathryn Tyner, Mae Hadden, a
the transaction of such other business Olive, 2nd Precinct .....
Holland City, 4th Ward __________ ig
.... i
y«ar. The^ enrollment In the high Lucile Osborne, Marcelle Galentlne, The North Holland public school as may be properly brought up before Polkton --------------------......
14
...la Holland City, 6th Ward
•chool is about 343 and in the other Maxine Boone, Carol Van Hartesveld, opened on Tuesday morning. Sept, the convention.*
•••••••••••a
Holland City, «th Ward ____________ g
Park
•••••••••••
tour school buildings of the city about Marion Laepple, Lillian Schmid, Ger- 2nd. Miss Ethel Kooyers of Holland The various townships and wards Robinson
Zeeland City, 1st Ward ...........
j
700. This will make the total enroll- aldine Walvoord, Julia Huntley. Ruth will teach the primary denartment: will he entitled to representation os Spring Lake
-.10 Zeeland City, 2nd Ward _________________ r g
Miss Johanna Shoemaker of Zeeland follows:
ment in that city’s schols about the Nlbbellnkand Kathryn Keppel.
Dated. Aug. 23, 1924.
Tallmadge ...... ••••••••••••••
4
John Vandersluia was in Grand will have charge of the intermediateAllendale
same as last. year.
6
Wright
By order of the Republican County
Miss Della O’Brien of Louisville.Ky. Haven Monday night preparing a department and Nelson Vande Luy. Blendon
9 Committee.
Zeeland Township
...........
large
chorus
for
the
coming
Sunday
ster
will
have
charge
of
the
high
Chester
.
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward
6
Wm. BILZ, Chairman.
i. 5a the guest of her nlsce, Mrs. Earl school convention.
•••••••••••a
Crockery
Jtarmon and 'Mr Harmon.
10
Grand Haven City, 2nd W,ard
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT, Soi’y.
I
(Adv.)
Grand Haven City 3rd ward
8
'
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Be Prepared

for Cool Nights

SOME OF OUR

NEW

New

Blankets
or Comforters

T'“

CottonJ

Bed

Blankets, Grey,

Tan or White from $2.98 up

Wool Nap

It

Blankets from

$4.75

up

•

Comforters $4.75 up
BLANKETS FROM

_______

_

_

J.

UP

A. Brouwer Co.

mathematics.

—

______

daughter.

......

...

school.

.....

..
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HOLLAND

VIS-

ITED BY DISAS-

TROUS FIRE
The most disastrous Are that has
visited Holland in years occurred
early Tuesday morning when the
Steamer South American In winter
quartersat her new docks at Montello Park was nearly destroyed.
Last week Wednesday the cruising
steamer entered Holland harbor for
the first time to lay up (or the season, and at the time of the fire had
twenty men aboard, including Captain A. C. Anderson.
It so happened that Charles J.

Bour, president and general manager was also in the city, supervising the laying up of the boat and
was aboard when the disaster came.
How the fire started no one seems to
know, Mr. Bour stating that when he
was awakened by the alarm, he
noticed flames coming out of a porthole near his stateroom and within a
few minutes the upper decks were In

the drum went sailing through the
air like a large rocket, going in a
southerlydirection more than 1,000
feet, striking the rear porch of the
Earnie Merrell home at Montello
Park.
The tank made a perfectly round
hole through the woodwork of Che
porch, continued on He way of destructionby smashing a five foot
opening through the cellar wall ot
the Merrell house.
The large steel drum with the end
blown out was found In under the
porch. It weighs at least 175 pounds.
It was stated that a young boy sat
on the porch when the tank struck
and narrowly escaped being killed,
but this has been denied.
The Merrell and Feyter families
who live In the house and who are
said to own the house Jointly state
that they had been on the porch a
few moments before, but all had Just
gone back Inside when the impact
came.
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Holland
Holland
Holland

380
368

3

........

4

..... ........

5

..... --------

406

171
84
O. H. Twp.............66
Hoi. Twp. ... --------117
Zeeland City . ...... 173
Jamestown
........135
Zeeland Twp. ...... 149
Park ....... ........109
Q. H. City 1 ........195
G. H. City 2 ........319
G. H. City 3 ........354
G. H. City 4 ....... 305
O. H. City 5 ........294
6

Allendale

..... ........

..............

199
288
236
147
60
26
180
67
10
21
68
117
125
102
305
83

28
38
50
On almost complete returns from
77 the county It Is certain that Corne26 lius Stekctee of Holland Is the Re34 publican nominee for county sheriff.
67 As a result of the vote of Tuesday
273 two Holland men will oppose each
26 other for this office In November and
73
a former chief will be pitted against
7

one of his patrolmen. Fred Kamferbeek will make the race on the
Democratic ticket. For years the
two men served together on the Holland police force and the voters In
November will have to choose be998 tween them for sheriff.
56
66
38
47
62

4122
2265
—
Altho reports from Grand Rapids

and Kent county are coming

MILES BEATS

In

slowly, Republican headquarters at
Grand Rapids gives the Information

L0KKERF0R
PROSECUTOR

An alarm was

departments responded quickly and
within a comparativelyshort time,
had the largest pumper going with
four streams, and It is their timely
assistai^e that saved the fSO.OOO.Od
docks and warehouse, recently built
by the company.
The fire was a most difficult one to
fight, since the approaches to the
dock and boat are a veritable quargmire, made much worse by the recent
rain. The hull too la made of steel
and It Is Impossible to chop holes In
the side In order to better get at the

•

1

0—

flames.
sent In from box 47,
the Holland Shoe company? and both

Bosch. The partial returns gave ma — 177.
Den Herder a nearly two to one marIn Zeeland township— Mapes—
gin over Van Dyke, and a three to 104; Tllma— 118.
one lead over Vanden Bosch. The
In Park Township — Mapes — 140;
vote;
Tllma— 39Den
Van
V.D
Mr. Mapes also won out In Grand
Herder Dyke Boscch Haven city,
ttej Ndtostf as
Holland ............. 390
220
27
In Jamestown — Mapes— 77; TllHolland ..... _______ 107
41
14
ma — 97.
Holland .....

Democrats have all fled from the
city of Holland and President CooUdge this fall cannot help but have
clean sweep; that is, If the face ot
the returns of Tuesday counts fur

that Carl Mapes ran nearly 2 to 1
against George Tllma in Kent county.

In Holland township, where Geo.
Tllma had spent his boyhood days
before moving to Grand Rapids.
CongresemanMnpes

won out,

the

168

for

vote being 183 for Mapes,
Tllma.

Mr. Mapes also won out In Hoi.
land city by a majorityof 762. The
anything.
vote by wards Is os follows:
Mapes Tllma
The total Deomcratlc vote cast In
First Ward ............
250
Holland at Tuesday's primaries was.
Second Ward _______
67
130, cast in the wards as follows:
Third Ward ..........
196
1st ward — 3b; 2nd ward — 17; 3rd
Fourth Ward
...453 233
ward — 10; 4th ward — 21; 5th ward
Fifth Ward
.......
293
— -20; 6th ward
lb.
Sixth Ward ............
206
The total Republican vote was
3495, cast in the wards as follows;
Total
1245
2007
1st ward — 666; 2nd ward — 18b; 3ro
fire.
In Zeeland City — Mapee — 313; TilIn spite of these difficulties and the ward — 644; 4th ward — 728; 6th
dangers of explosions inside the ship, ward — 747; 6th ward — 522.
There Is no doubt but that many
the Holland boys pushed their lines
directly up to the burning steamer of the democrats called for and votunto the dock, and played their ed Republican ballots at the primstreams on the upper works and In aries, as many stated openly that
the hull of the boat. Some of the they did. If the primary vote were
crew had much difficultyIn getting any Indication of the Democratic
away from the burning ship. Some strength In Holland, the showing
crawled thro the portholes, dropping could not be very reassuring to the
into the water and swimming ashore. party leaders this fall. %
Very few votes for any other par.
Captain Anderson, the Inst to leave,
went hand over hand along a chain ty were cast. It is eetlmated that
that fastened the boat to the dock. Including the blanks, (and there
The chain had become thoroughly were many), together with the
heated however from the flames, and scattering votes for other tickets, bebe burned his hands severely before sides the Republican and Democragetting to shore.
tic tickets,the total vote In the enThe engineer Just had time enough tire city will be approximately4,000
to set the ship’s pumps going pump about 550 less than the total numing water into the hull, thus partial, ber of re-reglstratlons.
ly submerging the oil tanks contain.
This Is an unusually fine showing
Ing 35,000 gallons of crude oil used and would Indicate that the citizens
under the boilers by the big steam- of Holland were Intensely intereotship.
ed In Tuesday primaries.
It Is quite a coincidence that HolThe total number of votes cast In
land brought fire protection Holland township was 389 of which
to this quarter of the city Monday. 369 were cast for the Republican
The maJns had bden 'extended to ticket and 20 for the Democratic
Montello Park and large hydrants ticket. This figure does not Include
had been placed near the dock hav- the scattered votes for other party
ing been Installed and tested late tickets and the 'blanks.

377
100
410
392
275

.....

-

....

The

returns, incomplete:
Steketee Dykhuls Dornbos
Holland ......314
115
17(5
Holland 2 ...... 59
73
40
Holland 3 ...... 308
110
181
Holland 4 ...... 342
137
184
Holland 5 ...... 293
244
151
Holland 6 ......250
68
166
Chester .........40
48
101
48
Allendale ...... 43
31
O.
Twp ...... 12
77
11
108
Polkton ........173
105
116
Holla if 1 twp. .1 64
55
Zeeland city. .260
56
185
16
71
Jamestown .. 94
125
Zeeland twp.. 98
16
76
Park .............. 75.
26
O. H. City 1. .. 77
195
93
148
235
O. H. City 2....1 49
239
O. H. City 3. ...155
121
109
G.
City 4 .134
239
76
O. H. City 5 ... 75
211
1

H

H

—

Total

2203

3115

.......

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland

-

2378

186

.........

4

-----

5 ..........

68
169
203
231
172
54
40
56
129
252
78
112
26
205
196
172
260
158
45
86
3116

Total

3518

8414

very pretty conteet waa pullet
Ottawa county for the office of
coroner. Two men had to be chooe*
by the voters for this office, and thtrf
were elx men In the field: Gerard A.
Rlngold, Henry J. Boer, C. J. AddlZeeland City.... ,.200
eon, V. L. Coleon, Dr. Wm. West rat*
Jamestown ....
. 52
•knd Gilbert D. VandeWater.
Zeeland Twp.. . 88
| It la very unusual for this olfice to
Park Twp.. ......
.110
call forth so many candidates
G. H. City t.••••••••••.169
I There are times when there Is so Utt
O. H. City 3
..317
! tie Interest In It that It goee by fe*
G. H. City 6.
..175
fault. But for some reason or other
Polkton
.. 74
there was plenty of Interestin It thle
Crockery
.. 36
time, the csndldatee going to far ao
Tulmadgo
••••••••••••• 26
placing advertisementsIn the newe36
Wright
papers calling attention to their:
Muskegon co.
2541
claims for the office. The returns are*
, still very Incomplete, but the IndleoJudge James J. Danhof is again Rons are that Gilbert D. Vande Water:
the Republican nominee for Judge of and Dr. Wm. Westrate are the easy
probate, defeatingCornells Roosen- winners. They ran far ahead at thl»read of Zeeland very decisively.No end of the county, so far Indeed that
other single office In the county call- there tfl practically nd chance that
ed out more publicity during the later return* can overturn the re*
campaign than this one. Both can- suits,
didates Indulged In long artlclee in
the politicaladvertleing columns of
all the county papers, making
charges and counter chargee.
The result waa as follows, the returns being incomplete:
Danhof Roosenraad geaie(| Bids wanted for palntlnf
.247
Holland ........ —.378
and decorating the Interior of th* 66
Holland ..................101
Ottawa County Court House st Grand
206
Holland ...................401
Haven, Michigan os per specific**
224
Holland ...................442
tlons, which can bs obtainedof Or263
Hollarfl ...... -...430
ris J. Slulter, County Clerk, at Grant'
224
Holland ..................375
Haven, Mich.
38
Cheater ....................138
The committee reserves the rlghM48
Allendale.................. 78
to reject any and all bids.
21
......
75
Q. H. Twp
JOHN W. VKRHOEKB,
201
Holland Twp ..........142
363
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT,".
Zeeland City ............148

Martin

Connelly
378

1.

------------- 83

413
889
Holland 6.' ...............368
Chester .........
99
Allertdale ......
79
O. H. Twp .............. 33
Holland Twp _______ 176

A

off in

I

1

......

2

.

*

3<
4

......

6

6

.

Jamestown
Zeeland

Park
Holland

I

|..» ............173

...

—

..

...

Twp

........

_________ 61

............

O. H. City 1. ...........319
O. H. City 11. ...........416

73
196
46
130
118

FRED GRAHAM,
Committee on building
and ground*
tt

See a Demonstration Today

.

Monday afternoon.The

trenches
** ‘
were still open and part of the mains
Fred T. ‘Miles was renot>i|natedfor
uncovered,but the the office Of prosecuting attorney, dewater was available In 1 a r ge feating Atty. Clarence A. Lokker by
quantities, and the pumpers were a safe margin. While the city of HolImmediately attached. It was !m- land gave Miles a substantiallead
poBslble to save the steamer how- over Lokker, Grand HaVeh city came
ever, as the boat was enveloped In out strong for Lokker, every ward
flames before an alarm was turned In that city giving him a lead over his
opponent with the exceptionof the
6
General manager Bour when inter- third in which Miles ran ahead.
The resultsincomplete, were arfol
viewed, stated that the South Amer-

remained

In.

—

.

ican was bulU 9 years ago at De- lows:
troit, and estimated the ship worth
Holland
one and a quarter million dollars
Holland
built today.

The steomer is Insured for approxl
mately a half million dollars,and he
considered that the hull which
made of steel, and machinery If not
too badly damaged, would salvage at
a quarter million dollars more.
It la too early to say what will be
done with the ship, but he expected
that It will be pumped out and re
built, possibly at Detroit, where both
the North and South Americas, sis-

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Chester

,

Lokker

Miles
1

..................397

267

2

...................

88

87

3

..................3*6

4

...............
.....

5

..............
.....

6

...............
^...363

...................
.....

265
31a
192
139
55

385
613
103

Allendale .................. 8 9
Holland Township
Zeeland City ........

Jamestown

Park

39

..... 294
. .—.IIS

....167

.........................

Kitchen Hours Again Reduced!

90
190
50
66
63
224
300
251
309
211
138
76

....266

........

Zeeland Township

The Sellers Hear Front

119

Another Great SELLERS Improvement

G. H. City ..........
171
ter ships, and prnctlcaly duplications G. H. City ..........
234
261
In every way, were built ten and nine O. H. City ..........
G. H. City .......... 176
years ago respectively.
The South American was 332 feet G. H. City .......... 143
200
long, with 47 foot beam and Is an Polkton ..............
Ill
oil burner. Mr. Bour thought that It Crockery ............
19
would take at least a half million Talmadge ................. 49
52
dollars to rebuild the ship, and get Wrlgght ................... 68
her ready In time for next season.
Totl .................4652
3401
The Holland fire department who
appeared upon the scene first
That the voters of Holland had
2:00 o'clock this morning, were still
warm
spot for James Couzens In spite
pouring water Into the hold of the
of the hard fight that has been made
boat at ten o’clock.
The Steamer South American was upon him all though the state was
owned by the Chicago, Duluth and shown Tuesday when five out of the
Georgian Bay Transit company with six wards In the city returned a
plurality for the present U. 8. SenaheadquartersIn Chicago.
The company had chosen Holland tor. The only ward In the city that
tyrbor ns an Ideal place In which to did not give Couzens a lead over
lay up the steamers In the winter, Judge Arthur J. Tuttle waa the thlro
and the first ship had been here In which Couzens received 225
For Governor Holland voted with
about a week, and the North AmerGrand Rapids for Grand Rapldu* canican, the sister ship will enter port
didate. This city evidently looked
here Sunday morning.
The two ships might be called upon Sllgh as practicallya local candidate and piled up a big vote for
cruisers ns they are charteredfrom
time to time, taking large parties ov- him. giving him a total of 2,193 as
er a laid out course on the great over against 737 for Groesbeck,who
waa the next favorite of the voters of
lakes.
Each ship makes a weekly cruise on Holland. On the other candidates
governor Holland voted as folfour lakes, visiting the principal for
points of Interest scheduled before lows: Baker 103, Hamilton 95; Perry
54, Potter 99, Read 64.
hand, the boat serving as a passenger
Holland township gave Couzens
steamer and hotel combined while In
158 and Tuttle 42, Couzens 61, Tuttransit.
tle 80. Holland township gave Sllgh
There were many narrow escape* 232 and Grosbeck 74. Park gave
from the burning steamer,which no Sllgh 128 and Groesbeck 37
Zeeland city gave Couzens 185 and
doubt was cause for th* rumor that
one of the women had Jumped from Tuttle 204; It gave Sllgh 383 and
the boat, struck the dock and was Groesbeck 83.
so badly Injured that she died
Holland hospital. There la absolutely County Clerk Orrle Slulter was an
easy winner for the nomination to
no truth in the rumor.
The facts are that Mr*. Jane Kan- succeed himself. Slulter ran nearly
nara of Saug&tuck had made good two to one over his closest opponent
her escape from the burning ship Oscar H. Anderson, while Edward A.
when she found that one of the oth- Brown ran far behind. The partial
er maids had pot come with her. returns leave no doubt about this
Thinking that she was still on the contest. The figures,Incompletefor
boat, she returnedbut found her re- the county, are as follows:
Slulter Anderson Brown
treat cut off. She then climbed
Holland ........432
185
40
through a portholeand dropped to
Holland ........104
34
20
the water belov* which was only
Holland 3. .....891
152
39
waist-deep,but ready har^da were
Holland 4.,:..... 404
206
46
there to rescue Her, and she was takHolland ........466
158
60
en to a house nearby, waa given dry
Holland ........828
117
24
clothes .found the other maid who
Chester ......88
43
48
had gotten off the boat safely, and
28
18
she was tfiken to- her home at Sauga. Allendale........78
Holland twp.. ..234
92
18
tuck.
Zeeland Clty..868
68
38
Aside from the severe ducking, the
42
14
woman waa not Injured In the least. Jamestown ....128
Zeeland Twp.,189
22
15
The crew of the boat had very lit.
Park ..............125
39
7
tie time to get their personal beO. H. ............121
222
longings, and most of these were deG. H. _________181
334
stroyed. One colored man. It Is statO. H. ......-....100
290
ed, lost a roll of $500.00 and many
O. H. 4 ........ .......158
280
watches and other Jewelry are re.......^..159
186
18
ported consumed by the flftmee.
1

.....

2

.....

3

.....

4

.....

5

.....

.....

.....

Now comes

ary-that saves

time and

the

Please note the illustration. Note
beauty of this broad, clear, front construction. It offers 42 per cent more
porceliron working surface. It offers
a Full-width DisappearingRoll Curtain.

There

no

feature.^

In addition, the new KlearFront of-Al' equipment.
See

a Derm

(

i—.

—

—

Total 1144 2448
468
One of the spectacularIncidents
In the burning of the South American Tuesday morning was the ex- John J. DenHerder, who served beploslon of a gasoline drum on the fore as county treasurer, will have a
upper deck. The tank contained 50 1 chance to serve again. He won the:
gallons of ana used for emergency Republican nomination Tuesday,out-1
purpose* When the fire reached th# distancing hla two opponent! Jacobi
gasoline an exploalon followed and Van Dyke and Peter P. Vanden

nitration at

Our Store

We

are now showing this very latest cabinet idea in our store. We invite you
and every other woman interested in improved housekeeping methods to see
a demonstration. This cabinet comes in two convenient sizes-Largeand Medium- at prices no higher than other good cabinets. Come in and see.

1

FREE!!

to every

who

woman

11-Piece Glassware Set
A Regular Feature of

visits our store
dstring this salt

Selim Kitchen Cokineti
TU,

practical

Mt

5a&£

5

This beautiful cabinet is made in two
convenient sizes, 48 and 42 inches
wide, which sell at regular Selleis

shelves,

Bln with special ti)t>

3

fers those famous time- and laborsaving features for which Sellers
Kitchen Cabinets are known.

prices.
no
gutters. You find no partitions, no j. ^ome to our storGt Let us show you
projections of any kind. Just a Lig, } the new Kb^Front. Let us demonbroad, spacious front, ms ra exclu- fll strate jjow y0U can save more hours
sive Sellers
me- 1 j \ 0f kitchen work with this modern
are no doors,

2

2

labor. It is the latest creation of

called the

It is

1

1

MORE

is revolution-

SELLERS Klear Front

dal wtoa tack ilTsa
Jar with toot iCof!m Jar with topi I

6

i.

MORE

Sellers experts.

5

G

another great time saving invention— a feature that

Measuring Cup.
One settncnulcdss

This Transparent

a regular feature
wun •vtry ocuerv
Kitchen Cabinet.

IMS'

OF

BramUNtwPmttmof
sjbrr
Cmiim

A

placed ooa 9ompUt» set of thas*
guaranteeJ kitchen took. The set
cotuUwof. 2 Farina Knirra l Caa

Measuring Cup
Metme*

10-PIECE SET

KITCHEN CUTLERY

accurately,either

liquid or dry materials. Tested

and approved by recognized

a well laoww winAr’
rv Place uncouditionally
r

authorities.Come in and ask
for one. No obligationto buy
a thing.

FREE!!

Jus, A. Brouwer Go
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Holland City

4TH DEATH
IN

FIGURES IN

TOWNSHIP OF

LOCAL

COLLISION; DIES

Humphrle of

Burlington,
of this city
Miss Bessie Rockwell, living at

Wis., Mrs.

Henry Kraker

A serious accident occurred Saturday and
Spinal Meningitis la threatening to
wipe out the little family of Charles night when the motorcycle owned home.
Lasert of Grand Haven township, by L. Sybersma of Holland,collided The funeral was held from the
and the whole community In which with the buggy containing Mr. and home of Henry Kraker, 127 W. 10th
street, Wednesday at 2 o’clock, fast
the family lives is alarmed over the Mrs. George Wood of West Olive.
fatal sweep of the disease. Desperate The Woods were ’ driving toward time, Rev. Amanda Flower of Grand
efforts are being made by the physU iGrand Haven when struck by the Rapids officiated. Interment was
dans from tha tclty who are attend* motorcycleand in the collisionMrs. in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ing the family and the township of- Wood fell to the cement highway
James Gallagher, aged 52 years, died
ficers to check the spread of the dis- and sustained a fracture of the skull,
ease.
b„ sides a broken leg. She was taken at his home in West Olive Saturday
Lost Monday Mr. Losert's little son to Holland hospital where physicians evening. He It survived by his wife
two and a half years old was taken were called, but medical aid was un- and the following children: Mrs. Riley
111. He became rapidly worse and availing and Mrs. Wood died at 1:S0 West and Mrs, Wm. Lamb of Holthe disease was diagnosed os spinal Sunday morning.
land, Charles. Ruth and James of
meningitisby the physicians called.
Earl Kuiper was also a passenger on West Olive. The funeral will be held
Mrs. Lasert and other children in the the motorcycle, and received several Tuesday afternoonat 2o’clock at the
family became ill and conditions be cuts and bruises while Mr. Wood was West. Olive. The funeral was held
came alarming.
badly shaken up and bruised, but C. De Vinney of Holland officiating.
The little two and a half year old nothing serious resulted.
Intermeqt was in Pilgrim Home
son died about midnight Wednesday
The buggy and the motorcycle were cemetery.
night and was buried In the morning
going in the same direction and the
in Oconto cemetery. When the neighbors and township officers of Grand collisionwas a rear end affair.
The last bridge party of the season
The motorcyclewas driven by Bill
Haven township, who had burled the
will be held at the Holland Country
Garbreck
while
Sybersma
was
the
baby returned to the Lasert house,
club on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
they found that Lawrence, thirteen third passenger on the machine with o’clock. At this meeting the prize for
Kuiper
sitting
in
the
side
car.
The
year old son had died of the disthe series will be awarded to the winease. He was also taken to Oconto reason given for the accident was the ner. Also two prizes will be given for
ft.ct that the buggy did not carry a
cemetery for burial.
the afternoon's game. A large atAt 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon light.
The body of Mrs. Wood is at the tendance is desired. There will be
another son five years old died, makno charge for guests tomorrow aftering three deaths In the family with- Nlbbellnk undertaking parlors and noon.
in a few hours. The other members will be taken to West Olive for burial
of the family who were ill are under Monday afternoon.
Whether an inquest frill be held has
the care of physicians but their condition is consideredvery serious.
not yet been deilden. The funeral of
The fourth Mrs. Wood will be held Wednesday
child, Clara, aged nine years died afternoon at 2:30 at the Adventist
Sunday after being 111 with the dis- hurch in Holland.
ease for several days. She was buried
b«*»ld« her three brothers in the
Oconto cemetery by neighbors who
are doing what they can to help the

la the week ending Aug. 29, Sheriff
Hare was on duty on patrol three days
and arrested 15 motorists,with fines
of $87 and expenses of $90.75 . Officer
Jackson arrested 22 in five days, with
fines of $77 and expenses of $64.75.
Three Allegan men and three Grand
Rapids men were Includedin the
above arrests. Aug. $0 and 81 ana
Sept. 1 and 2 were naturally days of
heavy traffic. Hare landed $8 and
Jackson 21. This is not a large number considering the amount of traffic
on such days and the absence of accidents shows that the patrol is having
good results.— Allegan Gazette.

,

Mrs. Nina Rockwell died at her
home, 209 River Ave., Sunday morning at three o’clock, aged 74 years.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.

AS A RESULT Minnie

MENINGITIS

Hewt
The Rifle shoot of Saturday proved
Michigan'ssawdust mountain, cova very exciting one in which many of ering It acres at Cheboygan, is being
Holland’s sharp shooters took part. moved. It is reputed to be the largest
The prize put up by Frank Whelan sawdust pile In the world, and is estl.
was won by Bill Woldring who scored mated to contain 125,000 tons. Six
171 out of a possible 200, while Shud carloads per week are being shipped
Althuis and Sam Althuls were next to two of the Sheetrockmills of ths
In making high schores, 169 and 170, U. 8. Gypsum company, one at Grand
which proved the best markmanshlp Rapids and th« other at Ft. Dodge,
todate.
la.
Out of each carload of sawdust
more than 200,000 square feet of

After spending a week in light wallboardwill be manufactured. Aldrills the Grand Haven high school though this provides for nearly a milfootball candidatesare beginning to
lion and a quarter feet weekly profind their gridiron legs but so far no
duction at each of these two mills, it.
startling materialhas been discoverIs not enough. Sawdust also is shipProf. Wynand Wlchers of Hope ed. Brute Kamhout is working with ped from other places to supply them
college has been secured to teach the the team but his status is as yet un- — and these are only two of the seven
Sunday school teachers’ training decided due to the fact that no rul- Sheetrock mills df the U. 8. Gypsum
class In Grand Haven. Plans have ing has been made by the M. I. A. A.
Co. in various parts of the country.
been completed under the direction officials. If he returns to the team
of the Sunday school officers associa- chancbs for a strong eleven will be
Ernest Vanden Bosch, a student at
tion at the county seat to hold a much better.
About 30 candidates are out, Fase Princeton, occupied the pulpit of the
training class for teachers In the Bundy schools and anyone else desiring and Campbell being the only veter- Presbyterian church of Grand Haven
to take the work. Classes will be held ans of last year to return with the Sunday. He is a son of City Clerk K.
each Thursday evening at seven exception of Kamhout Some second T. Vanden Bosch of that city and is a
o’clock, beginning October 9. and string material and a number of new veteran of the World war. While A
continuing over
period of ten men are out also. The team will ap- student at Hope college he volunteerweeks. The place for holding the parently be light and green. The first ed for service with Co. F., M. N. G.,
classes has not been announced as game is with Zeeland on Sept. 20. of Grand Haven and ' was badly
yet. The Pilgrim training course will The team has no game on Sept 27 wounded at the Veslea River fight in

a

be followed and books have been but the following Saturday Musordered. Enrollment may be made kegon high is met on the Grand
through the Sunday school superin- Haven gridiron.
tendents and It is hoped that at least
75 or 100 may enroll.— Q. H. Tribune.
The Allegan Community Players
have reorganizedand plans are alLalla E. McKay will resume all ready under way for the presentation
her music work next week.
of the season. The first play will be
There was a full house at the recit- ’’A Pair of Sixes."
al in the First Reformed church
F. W. Dunn has gone on a business
Friday evening. Every seat was tak- and fishingtr'p to the upper peninsuen. A delightful program was given. la

France. Since his return home hs
had resumed his studies and is preparing for the ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ Costing have
returned from a three weeks' tfip to
Buffalo. Rochester, and Homer, New
York.
The fire department was called out
Friday night at 8 o'clock to a small
roof fire on West 17th street. Thtdamage was only nominal.

COUNTY CLERK

atricken family.
Township authorities have taken
drastic steps to check the spread ot
the disease in that section. The La-

Bolhuis Builders

0RRIE SLUITER

sert house has been placed under
strictestquarantine, children who associated with the Lasert children are
being uoserved closely by their parents for the least symptom of the
disease. The entire neighborhood is
A booklet that is attracting consld.
greatly aiarmed.
Dr^ William J. Pesley of Grand erable attention in this Tit ihity espeHaveh who is attendingthe family cially among those who wish to behas been exhaustingevery means to come citizensof the United States, is
find some clew as to the cause of the one written and compiled by Orrle J.
out-break of the disease. His latest Sluiter, county clerk, at Grand Hadiscoverymay lead to some definite ven.
The book is entitled,"Americanizexplanation. The doctor found a
mother cat with kittens in the house, ing Process and Historic Facts." The

AN

and discovered that the cat hud been
with the children a great deal, and
had in fact slept in their beds.
Now the old cat seems to be suffering from some sort of disease which
Is causing her to bend back her head.
The physician has been watching the
animal and will probably have her
aent to Lansing at once for examination and analysis.It is his theory that
the origin of the disease may be discovered through this line of investigation.

Mrs. Lasert and her little daughter
•even years old are still ill with the
disease. Monday the mother seemed

AUTHOR

book begins with the subject, "The
American of Today" in which Mr.

Add New Finance Plan to

Home

’‘Installment Mortgages**.
to

Slulter sets forth what kind of a person, man or woman, makes a real
American in the full sense of the

property distribution;interestingfea-

recovery.

,

Th« township authorities have sup- tures of the drawing of Juries and the
plied a nurse for Mrs. Lasert and her court proceedings.
The book contains the Declaration
only remaining child, and the unfor
lunate family is being made as com- of Independence in full together with
the names of the men who signed it!
fortable as possibleThe Pigeon Creek school which on the 4th of July ,1776.
The booklet also contains the prethe Lasert children attended has been
closed by the township authorities. amble of the constitutionof the
Isolation is the only known weapon United States, detailing the power of
for fighting the spread of the disease the president and also of congress. It
and this method is being used. How gives some sidelights on the U. S.
the disease gained a serious start in Supreme court and the power of this
the township cannot be conjectured court. The booklet winds up with a
by the township offlce-s.
short flash history of the United
States, giving the outstandingepochs
from the establishment of the thirteen
colonies until the present day; the
most Important inventions: the establishing of the two big parties,Demo-:
cratlc and Republican.
The booklet also gives a full and
complete list of the presidents of the
LINE
United States from George Washing-

rPHE

Bolhuis idea of “Plans, Materials, Millwork, Construction1'all in one organization

it,

has been the sensation of the building industry ever since its adoption. Nothing like
so far as we know, has ever been even attempted by any other lumber company.

And now comes the next progressive step! A financing plan that offers greater service
to builders than banks or “Building and Loan” associations. The “Bolhuis Installment
Mortgage”, which makes it possible to pay for your home in 142 months just as though you
were paying rent to yourself, is new ready for Bolhuis Clients.

Here’s

1

’

COAST GUARD FAIL

,

TO LOCATE GASO-

,

CRUISER

j

ton. the first, to Calvin Coolldge, the

Capt. Samuel Carlson of the St.
Joseph coast guard reported today
that renewed efforts to locate the
gasoline cruiser, Rosabelle. which left
St. Joseph for Michigan City Sunday,
had been without success.

Neither the St. Joseph

guard, nor the crew from Michigan
City, which has also been searching
the lake, has sighted the little craft,
and fear is growing that the launch
foundered in the storm that broke
over the lake late Sunday.
Aboard the "Rosabelle"are Frank
Heise, 50, of Michigan City, owner
of the yacht, and Jay Powell of
South Haven.
The "Rosabelle" Is the fourth
•mall boat to be reported in distres within the past week. Last week,
the Gem, of Chicago, and the Navarre, Benton Harbor fruit packet, were
reportnl missing. The Navarre returned there but the Gem. after being helpleus In the high waves for
nearly two days, was towed into Chicago by a parsing vessel.

SATURDAY’S

present president; also the num-|

her of terms each president held and
the party that elected said president
to
j
Very Interestingindeed are some of
the questions asked of those who
wish to become United States citizens.
coast
One is "How many stars are there in '

GAME

office.

the flag?" "Why do we have 13
stripes?" "Who is your governor?"
"What is a common council composed
of?" "For how long a period is a senate elected?" and so on nearly a
hundred questions bearing on government are set forth In the book.

,

I

of Value of Property

Most

Mr.

aomewhat Improved, but the little girl
eras very 111. Death comes quickly
with the disease however, and it Is power of voting; their marriage
hard to determine their chances of rights: subjects relative to wills and

60%

Now Available to Bolhuis Clients
Complete Service ever Offered to Home-Builders ANYWHERE!

word.
Slulter goes step by step on
various subjects. Among them are
the woman voting: how to become a
naturalized citizen: how to vote: what
rules are required at the voting booth’ J
what is required when a citizen wishes
to be naturalized; appearance before
Judge in court; the questions that arej
generally asked these aliens before
they become naturalized citizens; the
process of law making: the laws of •
Michigan relating to women; their

Building Service

How

It

Works

paying your bills must be good. You must
have enough cash or securities or backing
to put up the 40% not covered by the loan.
Second, the mortgages are to be on modem
dwellings, containing modem conveniences
—city water or private water plants, plumbing, gas or electric light, heat, sidewalks.
House must contain not less than five rooms
and bath. That’s all. No other strings

The mortgage loans are available in
amounts anywhere from $500 to $8000.
Suppose for example your house and lot will
have a total value of $5000. You can secure
a loan of $3000 on your property. You
immediately begin to pay us monthly installments on principal and interest. These
payments in the case of a $3000 loan,

commence

at $38.50 per

month.

That’s

tied to the plan.

all

you have to pay, and that payment reduces
your principal $21.00. Your next payment
is a smaller amount — $38.38, and so on
down the scale. At the end of the sixth
year, the monthly payments have dropped
to $29.80. $2 .00 a month and interest pays
a $3000 loan in 2 years. The interest grows
less with each payment.

Have You Been Thinking About
Building?

to Get

1

Each monthly installment reduces your
amount of the
interest payment gets less and less as the
months go by. In twelve years the mort-

principal by $21.00 and the

CALVIN COLLEGE

OPENED THURSDAY

Calvin college of Grand Rapids
opened its doors Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at which time faculty
students
the
chapel after which all students
registered and payed their tuition and

and

met in

other fees. Entrance examinations
were held on Wednesday morning.
Members of the faculty was present on Thursday to give assistance
and instruction wherever such is desired.

Seminary department of Calvin
Us formal opening Thurs-

will hold

is cleaned up and the house and lot are
yours. You have saved $3000 because you
have had a systematic plan for saving and
it has been no hardship for you to meet the
monthly payments. You have lived in your
own home, arranged as you want it, and
have had the feeling of paying rent to
yourself rather than the landlord.

gage

PRIZE

Ssdy did not play her regular position
but played second, and for a girl of 18

WENT

TO RIGHT

•locals.

Time

Busy

Come

in and see us about it.

Ask any

Building. We can save you money in a
many ways and give you a house planned especially for you, to meet your own
tastes and your own pocket book. We can

of

good

take the worries of building entirely

What Must You Do to
Get This

off

hands, for we assume responsibility for

your
your

job from the plans to the finished building.

Loan?

We supply our own materials. We do our
own millwork. We build the house with
our own specially trained men. That saves
time and money for you and for us and

The restrictions on these Bolhuis installment Mortgages are very few. Almost any
prospective home-builder can meet them.
First, your character and reputation for

guarantees complete

satisfaction.

MAN

remarkably well.
Pitcher De Young endeavored to
favor Miss Gordon in his delivery hut
•he objected decidedly, wishing to be
The baseball prizes given all season
treated exactly like the men players. after the 5th inning of each game
.Qne popup which Jsppinga muffed have become quite a popular event.
purposely with the Intention of al- The prizes have been widely distributlowing her to get to first eo disgusted ed, no person having received more
her that when she noticed the inten- than one prize during the season.
tional muff she refused to run to first
The $5 gold piece given by the Peobut marched deliberatelyto the dug- ples State bank Saturday, however,
out instead nodding her head vigor- created quite a laugh, for U was won
ously, stating that she wasn't going to by Milton Maatman, one of the tellbe babied and that she was a regular ers in the First State bank.
ball player.
A few days before another laugh
There was nothing brilliant about was created when Arend Hlersma won
the game. It was a one-sided affair the Big Ben Alarm clock given by
the Holland boys not half trying and the Corner Hardware. Altho he had
still piling up 19 scores with the severed his conectlon with that firm
Conkllnitesnever crossing the home more than a year ago as a partner, It
piste.
was rather an amusing incident that
It was a swatfest from beglnlng ts the. sleep deetroylng Big Ben was alend as far as Holland was concerned, loted to him.
A few home runs being mixed In. The
The stool given by the James A.
final score was 19 to 0 in favor of the Brouwer Furniture Co. was won by J.
Castania of Zeeland.
fild

the

questions you like. Find out all about this
new financing service and the Bolhuis way

ONE-SIDED AFFAIR day

afternoonat 2 o'clock at which
time all students will register and
pay their tuition for the first semesOne of the largest crowds that have ter at the close of the opening exervisitedthe baseball games this season cises. Wednesday afternoon at 2
all new studentsthat desire
esme to WaterworksPark Saturday o'clock
to enter the seminary presented
to see the game between Conklin and
for matriculation.
the Holland Independents.There themselves
Curatorlum Contractumof Calvin
were 800 paid admissions, altho met
Wednesday morning at 10
with the children who come In free o'clock in the college building.
there must have been more than
1200 present. Fans came mostly to
Me Miss Ruth Gordon play shortstop,
A very unusual sight. The young

is

Perhaps you have had a thought “in the
back of your head” for some time that you
would like to build a home of your own.
You may have figured it would be an endless
job to pay for it and so put it off till your
“ship could come sailing home”. This new
Bolhuis InstallmentMortgage plan gives
you a new chance to have your own home
NOW, and pay for it as you would pay rent.

1

t

Now

Lumber

Is

Mfg. Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERUICE
Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

Grand RaP'Jt

W"

and Y*rds—8U Hall

Strett, S.JF. {near Godfrey). Phone

M423 Main

Office

and Mills— Holland

Holland City

News

P,.-.

has

owned by the Veneklaaaenestate and
nnV* R’
read and approved,
cost a trlrte over $20,000.00 to erect nrMM»nt
Clara Bontekoe. nurse
79.60 trlcts and for compulsory sswer con*
president. Mrs. Gilmore since
.n,<
16 years aso.
Cora 61111s, nurse
11.75 nectlons.
been re-elected to the office for 25 1 ... ^ilk,ns an<> Amounts
The Wm. De Free company car- consecutive
Adopted.
\\ m. r rls petitioned to engage ...
ried a stock of hardware, furniture
The board ot assessors submitted
The
speakers for the home board 'th® b“8lnM*' keeping a place where!
J1.170 0*
and feneral merchandise of approxi- will Include Mias Marie iluyskens! 8071 <*rlnlw ure 80ld tor
a“d warrants ordered Issued, apeclalassessment rolls of the lots aua
mately $60,000.00 which was entirely
The following claims approved by lands comprising the several street
of the Kentucky mission and Rev. O l *n(i Prc*c«“cd bond with Jacob Frls
. destroyed. It was stated that the
the Board of Park and Cemetery and sewer asseasment districts, and
MW.... l V. to MO
Ol VO*
A.
Watermulder
of
the
an,llIdohn^Bartsls
aw OUI
sureties.
---..
....
Winnebago
stock was fully Insured while the inBonds and sureties approved and Trustees at a meeting held Sept. 2. lor compulsory sewer connections.
on the building was between mission in Nebraska. Speakers for licensegranted.
1924 were ordered certified to the
On motion of Aid. Kleis. th* foregoDEPARTMENT surance
the
foreign
board
will
Include
Rev.
and twenty thousand dollars.
Common Council for payment:
ing rolls were confirmed all voting
SAVES BUSINESS DISTRICT, fifteen
Abel Smeenge petitioned for Keens*
Willis
G.
Hoekje,
on
furlough
from
The
exact amount could not be asJ. Y. Huizinga and co.. supp. 2.60 aye.
ZEELAND MERCHANTS
Japan; Miss Leona VandeLlnden, on to engage In the business of construct- Am. Legion Hand, concerts $35.00
certained. /.
SAY
Muttons and Resolutions
The exact loss sustained by the Q. furlough from China; Mrs. H. Pop- ing sidewalks and presented bona Geerds Elec. Co., dry cells
1.60
Aid. Laopple reported that the firs
J. Boone company, Dry Goods and pen and other women representatives wuh O. J. Koolker and John Yonker D. J. Du Saar, prints
6.35 marshal had Interviewed several of
L»rfo
DePr»*c Furniture and Groceries, Is difficult to estimate. In the orient.
as sureties.
C. Vander Heuvel. filing
2.85 the aldermen relative to placing of
Hardware Store and Boone's
Bond and sureties aproved and lic- John Van RragL supt
Half of the double store is demol100.00 stand for Are alarm box at the InterGrocery Destroyed
ished and the water soaked stock of
The Woman's Home Missionary ense granted.
A. Weaterhof, labor
50.16 section of 8th 8t. and Central avenue,
Reports of Standing Committees
groceries Is prcticallyan entire loss, Society of the M. E. church met
H. Nleuwsma. do,
48.89 and recommended that the matter b*
The
committee
on
Streets
and
Dick Overweg, do
The people of Zeelnd were awakthe stock In the dry goods Monday evening at the home ot
31.29
referred to a special committee to b*
Crosswalks
reported
as
follows:
Jac Ver Houw. do
ened early Sunday morning when the ! department did not suffer very much, Mrs. A. Van Raalte, E. l«th 8t. Mrs.
46.64 appointedby the Mayor said commit"Your
committee
on
Btreets
and
B. VandeHunt. do
fire whistle began to blow loud and lhe “““ding proper Is so torn and < larn Elferdink was In charge of
14.05 tee to work In conjunction with th*
long, the prolonged blasts of the cracked that it may proved dangerous, the devotions. Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney, Crosswalks has been watching with A. B. Kammeraad, do
51.34 fire marshal In the purchasing and
siren even being heard In Holland. I and tt may be ordered torn down.
president, conducted the business interest the progress being made by T. Keppel's Sons, cement
27.00 placing of such stand. Mayor apAt 5:30 o'clock fire was discovered
’r^e H000* company also carries and arranged plans for the new year. the Wtlltte Road Construction Co. in O. Van Schelven,supt
28.00
as such committee: Th* comIn the rear of the large
DePree considerable Insuranceand the loss The work this year Is truly home the several paving Jobs on this year s Wm. H. VandeWater, sexton 115.00 pointed
mittee on Ways and Means.
John Sagers, labor
Furniture and Hardware store on the , t0 the grocery stock and building work as the money goee to help mip- Pr“Kram
85.00
Adopted.
main
I will not fall far short of $25,000.00. port the Deaconess and Esther
92.70
At our laat counc‘> meeting we re- Wm. Scheerhorn.labor
Aid. Brlev* reported relativeto th*
The fire was first noticed by Mrs.
The damage to the row of build- nt Grand Rapids: Olney Rest Home P°rU‘d lhe completion and recom- Wm. H. Vande Water, repairs,
16.93 necessity of widening the curb at the
Wm. Van Kbeveren, wife of the late
on the opposite side of the street Ludington.and for frontier work in mended the acceptance of the East
intersectionof River and 17th St., and
publisher of the Zeeland Record, who 18 al80 considerable, as all windows northern
16th 8lr*et Paving Job.
on motion of Aid. Slagh, the matter
noticed the flames from her home on ! wI1* have to be replaced, awnings reNine new members responded
W®. af® nowr P1®88** “> report the,
$1054.29 was referred to the committee on
Elm street, but being unable to rouie ! newed and fronts repainted where roll call. Miss Marlon Ingham sang 90,nPl*llon ot th« First Avenue PavAllowed and warrants ordered Issued. street* and croeawalkuwith power to
anyone at the telephoneoffice In or- the heat has blisteredthem. The en- "Llttle Pink Rose" and "A
J‘)b- '°ur committee has Inspect The following claims approved by act.
der to get connectionwith someone | tire loss to eight business places In Romance". Mrs. H. W. Smith read ed lhe work ,,nc® lta completionand
Adjourned.
at the Zeeland Furniture company the neighborhood will not be less "Is America a Part of the Non-Chris^ recommend the acceptance of same the Board of Police and Fire Comm,
at a meeting held Sept. 2. 1924, were
where the Zeeland fire whistle is lo- 1 than $8,000.00, it Is estimated,
RICHARD OVERWEO,
coJ1mmon cou0®1*ordered certified to the Common
cated, she hastened to the home
The DePree company started up In tian World?" "Looking Ahead"
City Clerk.
Dr.
Alfred
William
Anthony.
8ec*y
Ad°Pted„
Council
for
payment:
R. J. De Haan who sent some on*) to business again at noon Monday, rentof the Hbme Mission Council,
V?® #con‘mlte« Greets and cross Holland Gas Works, gas,
4.60
the furniture company to turn In the : I"* Part of the Berghorst double
walka further report that since the City Trees., adv. fares
81.60
Olarm.
building, directly west of the Zeeland given by Mrs. G. C.
work of paving First Ave. has been D. J. DuSaar, Alms
No. 10106— Exp. Sept. II
Mrs.
Brlghtrall,
chairman
.80
of
the
By the time the Zeeland fire de- Hotel. A stock of Hardware is alcompleted,and the street has been
1.05 _ __ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
partment arrived, the fire had eaten ready on the shelves and the Wm. evening, and her committee, served opened up for traffic, the work ot Postal Tel. Co., telegrgams
LungmotorCorp. supp.
4.63 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatft
its way from the ground floor and DePree company, owned by William refreshments.
beautifying the center of the parking Venhulzen Auto Co., supp.
.86
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sons. UUIIIl
John and
basement where
•rm^vsssvtsa
wssvao the
VIIC IJaiMVB
paints and
UIIU oils
UI19 DePree and two
v owuo,
UI1U
P. Ver Way, labor
15.00 In the Matter of the Estate of
The first meeting of the Holland can be started.
art kept, up the elevator shaft to the Jamet, Is already open for business,
In
order
that
this
work
may
be
H.
R.
Brink,
envelopes
.50
Gertrude Mam, Deceased
third floor, and within a few minutes
It * too early to state Just what Poultry association Is to be held on
properly taken care of, your commit- B. P. W.. labor
1.50
Notice Is hereby given that four
the interior of the large thre'e story | the future plans of the DePree comGeerds
Elec.
Co.,
supp.
5.98 months from the 14th of August A. IX
bulldlng and basement was envelop- . Pany will be but without doubt a
Cor. Steketee, patrolman
67.03 1934, have been allowed for creditor*
•d In flames, and It was apparent new building will be erected, but Just
P.
Bontekoe,
do
68.62 to preeent their clalme against eaid
immediately that the building was where has not been fully decided,
R. Cramer, do
66.50 deceasedto said court of examination
doomed as well as was the entire | While the Holland fire department
D.
O’Connor,
do
<6.60 and adjustment, and that all creditor*
business section of Zeeland unless “Serves much credit for Its part In
H.
Swerlnga,
do
67.08 of said deceasedare required to preputting out the fire, the work done doubt be rememberedby staging
Aid came
Ad°Pl®d*
F. Van Ry, chief
76.00
The telephoneoperator nearby was by the Zeeland fire department largest poultry show ever put on
The committee on Claims and Ac- Dick Homkes, spec, police
sent their claims to said court, at th*
18.00
quickly aroused and a message was should not be discounted. The Zee- Holand. At Thursday night's meet- counl8 having examined the followprobate office, In the City of Grand
F.
Zlgterman.
driver
68.50
and
department
did
very
fine
work,
sent to Chief Blom of Holland who
ing several reels of good pictures will ln8: claims and recommended payment Sam. Plagenhoef.
..... H*ven, in said county on or before th*
66.60
turned in an alarm from box 21, the only the blaze was too large to han- be shown, sent In by the Detroit ^reof:
Ed. De Feyter. driver A Janitor 69.00 14tb day of December A. D. 1914.
hotel corner, and with one company dle with the equipment on hand with- Board of commerce. The Board of Burr. Add. Mach. Co. repairs
and that said claim* will be heard br
$1.75
Joe
TenBrlnke,driver ft
out
assistance.
of firemen and the smallest pumper a
Directors of the Holland Poultry as- H. R. Brink, do
said court on Tuesday, the 16th day
mechanic
_______
70.00
record run Was made to Zeeland, the
There is already much take In Zee- sociation will hold a meeting at 7 City Hlgn Co., signs
10.50 Main St. Garage, supp.
.40 of December A. D. 1924, at ten o’clock
time to turn In the alarm, organize land of adding a pumper to . the o’clock directly before the big meetin the forenoon.
Jacob
Bakker,
labor
Van
Putter
Grocery,
supp.
1.60
1.36
the men, to make the run to Zeeland equipment of the fire department In ing. All interested are cordially inDated Aug. 14, 1924.
B.
P.
W.,
lamps
B.
Steketee,
supplies
2.40
3.00
and to pour two streams upon the the near future.
vited.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Yonker Pig. Co., repairs
1.25 Holleman-Deweer Auto Co.
fire taking Just 22 minutes. The run
0
supp.
Judge of Probate.
Ruth Nlbbelink, services
2.70
33.60
itself was made In eight.
On Friday afternoonof this week
No. 10147 — Esplre* Sept. II
1.36
Herman B. Weaver, of Holland, Mra. E. Annls, aid, Aug.
20.00 B. P. W., lamp*
When the Holland fire department the largest woman’s organization in
who Is well known to all Holland'e Mrs Jos. Warner, aid Aug.
15.00 Am. LaFrance Eng. Co., supp. 68.04
arrived on the scene in Zeeland,the
Holland or Ottawa county will re- building contractors, has filed a claim Richard Overwey, clerk
H. F. Knlpe, labor, repairs
21.66
116. .67
building was one mass of flames, and
sume its work after several months oi
88.00
the heat was so Intense on the main vacation during the summer. This for a patent with a patent attorney Helen Klomparens,ass't
In Kalamazoo on a combination level Chas. H. McBride,attorney
50. od
street that the Zeeland Are depart<884.94
organization, which holds the palm and square which has nroven to be M. B. Bowmaster, treas.
ment had to get out of the street and
55.55 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. In .hVliattM o1r !h^E?uu”o(°,UWV
for the largestnumber of members in a great convenience.
of
wood
C.
W.
Nlbbelink,
assessor
had to fight the Are from the east.
108.33
The following claims approved by
55.00 the B. P. W. at a meeting held Sept.
Glass was falling and cracking In the city or county, is the Womans material in Its pattern form, but will Jerry Boerma, Janitor
Christian TemperanceUnion. Begun be placed on the market In metal. B. Olgers,do
<•»»
all the buildings on the north side
50.00 2, 1924, were ordered certified to monthi from the 2Srd of August A.
D.
of the street, and the large A. Lahuis as a rather small society many years This tool will be In the show window H. S. Bosch, pd: and Insp.
50.00 the Common Council for payment: 1924, have been allowed for creditor*
ago
it
has
gained
steadily
in
strength.
of
one
of
Holland's
hardware
stores
Dr. D. G. Cook, H. O.
Dry Goods store caught fire several
76.00 Roy R. Champion, supt
208.33 to preeent their clalme against said
times, as did the Haan Drug store. There were some who predicted that Immediately after Its return from Alma Koertge, norse
87.49 Abe Nauta, asst. supt.
104.17 deceasedto raid court of examination
the
patent
buyers.
Interest
In
It
would
die
out
when
the
J. Vander Welk, rent
The Zeeland hotel, further west, a
6.00 O. Appledorn,clerk
75.00
and that a,l creditor*
state
and
nation
went
dry,
but
on
Mr. Weaver has this past season Teerman-VanDykeCoal Co. coal 9.60
wooden structure, caught fire repeatClara Voorhorst,stenog
50.00 of said deceasedare required to nr*edly and a gang of volunteers with the contrary Interest has Increased been employed by Frank Dyke on J. J. Rutgers supervisor
$.00 Josle Van Zanten, stenog
th*lr claims to said court, at th*
42.50
buckets and garden hose kept the and the membership has grown rap- the new Warm Friend Tavern as a Simon Kleyn, do
3.00 M. Bowmaster, treas.
19.45 probate office, In the City of Grand
carpenter.
idly during the past few years.
building drenched.
Ed. Vandenberg,do
3.00 Chas. Vos. stockkeeper
66.00 the^ 8 Srri ^IJ County , on or befor*
The Holland department came Just The Holland Wu C. T. U. has 310
Holland Gas Works, gas
.73 A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
100.00 th® 2.}rd day of December A. D. 1114
In the nick of time, as plate glass names on its books. Like most organThe new Grand Haven-Ferrysburg Bishop &' Raffenaud,keys
2.00 Bert Smith, englner*
80.00 and that said claims will be heard br
windows and windows on the second izations however, It has some* dead bridge wm swung for the flret time City Treas..postage, taxes
F. McFall, do
70.00 nld court on Tuesday the 2lrd dar
story of the buildings across from the lumber— enrolled members who do on Friday afternoonwith road com(Annls, Warner)
62.40 Jas. Annls, do
70.00
fire came clattering to the sidewalk. not come to the meetingsand who do mission officials and the atate engi- P. Eelhart, labor
70.00
36.00 F. Slikkers, relief eng.
The two heavy streams from the not always pay their dues. However, neer C. A. MelUck In attendance. City Treasurer, poor orders
62.60
4.00 Chas. Martin, fireman
Dated Aug. 21, A. D. 1934.
pumper had its effect almost im- discounting these, the organization Is The mechanism worked well although A. P. Kleis, registrationboard
ClarenceWood, fireman
62.60
6.00
JAMES J. DANHOF,
mediately, and while the DePree still first In point of membership. The scarcely broken in yet
F.
Smith,
fireman
B. Slagh, do
62.50
6.0U
Judge of Probate.
building was beyond saving, the Hol- Union has certified285 members to
The flooring of the structure will F. Bkleve, do
C.
J.
Rozeboom,
eta.
attendt
50.00
6.00
land dejlartmentpoured tons of the state association aa dues-paylng not be started for a few days yet a* J. Drlnkwater, do
J.
P.
De
Fyter,
line
foreman
76.60
6.00
water Into the building, thus keep- members, and the officers say that the rain has done much to hold up this G. M. Laepple, do
N. Prince, lineman
73.10
..
V w * „
6.00
ing the blaze down and confined close of the year will show the actual and has also prevented the comple- H. Klomparens, do
W.
DeNeff,
74.80
3.00
within the walls of the burning dues-paying membership as even tion of the paving on the Grand Richard Overway, do
K. Buttles,
82.35
— -**« ^ruoats
3.00
—
v. o
^
structure.
larger than that.
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 76.16
Haven side. The first vehicle will A. Brinkman, do
3.00
One of the most spectacular parts
"***• «>»<•. i, .. j. ^
H. Ten Cate, elec, meter tester 45.46
The first meeting after the summer paas over the structure by about Nov O. Peterson, do
6.00
- ...* W.v
of the fire occurred when the east recess will be held Friday afternoon ember Arut, It Is predicted.
M. Kammeraad, troubleman 69.00
A. Vander Hill, do
12.00
wall of the high building tottered at three o'clock In Trinity Reformed Still holding up, but tottering bad- C. Dykstra, do
'“•*•••* , w.« ».4tl
Kamerllng, water Insp.
75.60
12.00 As. Althuli, water metreman
and fell with a crash upon the G. J. church. The devoUons will be in ly, the old bridge needs constant re- A. A. Boone, gravel
68.40
8.00 John De Boer, labor
Boone and company grocery and dry charge of Mrs. M. Ossewaarde; music pairs. On* of the rails Is in bad
» — ... V —
w .
64.00
E. P. Stephan, rent
6.00
goods store. The fire had not reached will be furnished by members of the shape while almost every week end
V.
John Den Uyl, do
54.00
Koehrlng
Co.,
supplies
8.29
that building, but the heavy walls Trinity church choir; Rev. C. P.
J. Bakker, do
« uAtMte ul
22.50
Standard Oil Co., gas
84.65 Ivan Boaman, do
— W.MOV
completely demolished one half of Dame will deliver an address on the sees planking smashed In.
38.20
*“**
*'“****-,
^
Peoples
Auto
Sales
So.
n
supplies 11.88 John Veltheer, do
this structure.
63.00
subject, "Finish the Fight"; Mrs. H.
•*“ •
»«4
“•»»»*
86.00 A. Palmer, do
The building is a double store, two
What appears to be the most prom- J. Boone, labor
60.00
W. Smith will give an addreas on the ising opportunityyet presented to Fred Lohqis, do
••••••*-«••»
.is...
81.90 D. Kaper, do
stories high, the west store contain42.75
.....
i -w»
ing the grocery department and the subject, "Good Citizenship the Ob- Saugatuck to make a start as an In- G. Van Haaften, do
92.70 F. Howard, do
kMW.VV* „
31.60
ject of Our Public School Training." dustrial center was brought before a E. Essen berg/ do
l*"*
east store houses all the dry goods.
85.06 C. Kammeraad,do
•••*»•**
u
Usw
20.25
The two stores are connected by a The refreshment committee Je com- special meeting of the Chamber of Ted Bos, do
85.05 R. Cramer, do
18.45 warn vacate,
large archway allowing easy access posed of Mrs. R. Stolt, Mrs. M. Commerce at the village hall this O. Kragt, do
73.35 Ted Glebtnk, do
14.18
— — w.Mvtvw,it4W^
Meengs, Mrs. J. Schuurman, Mrs. C. week. The American Twisting Com- A. Van RaalW, do
from one department to the other.
48.00 F. Jansma, do
6.85
V4 Mt.ytu.MMV4pany. manufacturers of fiber, fiber B. Coster, do
The falling walls of the DePree Dressel,and Mrs. G. W. Koyers.
•V V, 1*44,
48.00 C. Sterenberg, do
6.85
tVU V t4*VM
The W. C. T. U. pays a good deal novelties and seaming cord, have in- Wm. Roelofs. do
building cut the Boone store In two,
0‘v*‘VVM, al
86.00 A. Wlerenga. do
6.85
...
destroyingthe grocery department, of attention to matters that do not adequate space for their factory in G. Appledorn,do
48.00 W. Doornbos, do
5.85 P™bU!e “ -------- ...
leaving the dry goods department In- bear directly on the drink evil. Much their present location In Grand Rap- M. Nyboer, do
48.00 J. Sterenberg, do
5.85
than two hours and after the fire of their work is In connectionwith Ids. At present they manufacture the J. Dykema, do
48.00 H. Bouwhuls, do
6.30
..
....... .
was completely under control, the general good citizenship and educa- fiber and sell it as raw material to H. Nyboer, do
48.00 N. Jacobson,do
2.25
Holland company retired to this city, tion. At present the Union is much furniture makers. They desire to get Chas. Konlngsburg,do
A.
Plato,
do
2.26
75.60
leaving the rest of the work to the Interested In the political campaign Into the furniture making end of the H. De Neff, do
72.00 B. P. W.. Aug. light, power 957.80
a copy
o *^0 oy puoitcatluA
Zeeland fire department.There Is no and In supportingthe right persons game and use their own product. To P. De Neff, do
72.00 VanDyk ft Oostlng, mason work 17.40
doubt that chief Blom with his local for public office.
do this larger quarters and added ma- O. J. Ten Brinke do
...
.............
F.
King,
painting
stacks
54.60
35.00
fire boys and the Holland pumper
Mrs. Henry Van Ark Is th« presi- chinery are necessary. The proposition Al Tilma, do
,u ....
69.16 H. P. Zwemre A Son, hauling 19.00
saved the business district of Zee- dent, serving In this capacity for her aa outlined favorably Impressed those G. Van Wleren, do
42.66 A. Brinkman, freight, cartage 15.38
land.
present at the meeting, and It was
fifth year.
A. Vander Hul,
.
16.00
*
43.11 L. LanUflg, repairs
C. J. Den Herder of the Zeeland
decided
to
encourage
the
sale
of
$10,
.1
George De Haan, do
.85
vAMUj j. DANilo*,
41.60 Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs
state bank, located directly across
000 In stock In the concern, which Is
J. HooIJer, do
3.50
45.50 J. Y. Huizenga ft Co., seed
from the fire, was loud in his praises
to
locate
Its
plant
at
Saugatuck
as
John Arendshorst. secretary of the
JUUi® wl
B. P. W., supp,
Henry Mol, do
66.04 A true
46.50
of the Holland department.He told a Holland fair is asking all moss who soon as It Is satisfied the deal can be
C. J. Abbott, services
1.00
Vttuu* Wmer,
C. Last, do
87.00
representative of this paper. "You tell owe the fair to "come across’" im- consummated. They are ready to move
9.37
Ten Brinke do
itegmex- 01 Fiooute.
40.44 Geerds Elec. Co., supp
Holland that the Holland fire depart- mediately, and all
the fair at once, and assured the meeting the J.
White Bros., supp.
2.00
M.
Vander
Meer,
do
44.44
ment saved the day at Zeeland, and owes to bring In their bills immedi- plant would be at Saugatuck next
City
of
Holland,
hall
rent
75.00
38.00
week If arrangements could be made D. Japplnga, do
while the Are was
serious one, ately.
Am. Ry. Express, express
6.02
No. 10164— Exp. s«jpU .jo
40.44
without aid from Holland,our busiThe secretary wishes to pay all out- at this end In time. It is explained P. Mlchlelsen, do
Burroughs Add. Mach., ribbon
.76
33.78
ness section would have been destroy- standing bills, and further wishes to that while there Is a ready market for Henry Hldding, do
F. C. Teal Co., repairs
14.11
40.44 R. Zeerlp, brooms
ed and who knows how much furth... get all books balanced In order that the fiber, the greater profit Is In manu John Otlng, do
9.75
er
might have guiio.
gone." To
65.00 John Van Dls, filing
I he may
make uui
out his report. He factoring the furniture,and the com C. J. Dornbos,do
-- the
— - fire ••**•*•*
iui“«
•••«»/ uimv
.50
34.22 Windsor Mfg. Co.,
snow how intense the heat was up to Mks that this be done within the Pany ft composed of practical work- A. Vande n Brink, do
186.29
men In the line, lacks capital to make J. Zuldema, city eng.
the time the Holland Are department few days,
126.00 Standard Oil Co., oil
M*ry OHouuey"
26.46
the necessary investmentIn machin- Sentinel Pub. Co., cuts
arrived, some of the fixtures inside
18.50 H. Channon Co.,
1.22
ery, etc. — Saugatuck Commercial Smith Exlde Batt., batt. service .25 Jas. B. Clow ft Sons, fittings 32.62
the bank were blistered by the heat
H. Farma, meats
A.
Iva',
U4ly AUgUSi
that pentrated through the plate
Thirteen games are still to be play- Record.
2.08 Weetinghouse Elec., meter and
------“ave
ueen aiioweu lor
glass windows."
o
J. H. Van Zoeren, groceries
ed in the City and Factory leagues
10.88
115.69 “realtors to Present thelr ciaims
Albert LaHuis who owns the large and the race for the pennants is
Delegations from among members Holl. City St. Bank, poor orders 111.00 Mueller Co.,
.98
<Jry goods store on Main street was creating increased interest. The De of the fair sex are dally besieging a P. Ver Wey, labor
24.00 Am. Elec. Supp. Co., steel
aa loud In his praises. He says, Frees still lead the Factory league prominent public official.In an effort Western Union, rent
1.25
12. 00
'Bring the message home to your by a one-game margin over the Fed- to influence the color of the new Mich. Eng. Lab., Inspecting
412.50 Gen. Elec. Co., transformers 122.76
people that If It hadn’t been for the era la, while the South Ends have a Grand Haven-Ferrysburgbridge.Their B. Vande Bunt, labor
105.90
49.00 Houston Coal Co.,
Holland fire department the fire lead of one and one-half games over colorful mission is not without Its rea- Jack Ver Houw, do
8.87 Holmes Coal Sales Co., coal 98.85
would have been considerably more the Shoes In the Factory league. The sons athough most of them are Inter- A. Westerhof, do
u.oo
6.86 Per® Marqutte Ry. freight 779.21
disastrous than It turned out to be, standings to date are:
100 Naugle Pole ft Tie Co. polee 1745.42
ested In the aesthetic side of the mat D. Overweg, do
and we want to thank Holland for
Factory League
win
auu lftat “‘“U ouumi
jn/okage
Postmaster, postage
1.00
responding so quickly to the call of a
nettrU by 8111,1 court on
W.
L Pet
The consensus of opinion Is that the Hartgtr Borgman, labor
neighbor in distress. It is thoroughly DePrees ___________ ...13
1
.928 present color of the superstructureB. P. W. labor
a"tU ‘u'
16
,m#-66
appreciated."
Federal* ..... ........—12
“u 0 Clock imu, l()r.
2
S'7R Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
.857 should be retained. This Is a brilliant Bur. Add Mach., roll
Aside from the Boone store, the A. Llmberts --------- - ------ 6
8
.428 orange which was applied when the
B. P. Wi reported the collectionof
Dated Aug. 27, A. D. 1924.
LaHuls store was the most serious- Heinz ..................... 4
6
<.400 bridge was fabricated at the plant of
$1608.67 Light, Water and Main Sew
ly damaged. All the windows In the Warm Friends ___
2
8
JAUEd J. DANHOF,
.200 the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron
$1,679.56 er Fund collections.
building are either cracked or brok- West Michigan* ... .... 1
11
.083 pany In Milwaukee and then brought Allowed and warrants ordered Issued,
City Treas. reportedthe collection
___ ___ J^i^L.trobal<
en, the large plate glass front being
City League
over there. It was designed as a pro- The committee on Poor reported pre- of $43(29.92 Hospital tees, Library
demolished.Possiblythe most seri- South Ends ..... ..... ....10
8
.769 lecting coat but evidentlyhas so senting the report of the director of money from county treasurer, sale of
NO. 10110-Exp. Sept. 20
ous damage Is the breaking and Shoes .................... 8
4
.666 caught the eye of the ladles that they the poor for the 2 weeks ending Sept, material, and for the paving of 16thNOTICE TO CREDlTORq
cracking up of the long steel and Montellos ............ .... 7
4
.636 want It retained and If possible a coat 3, 1924 in the sum of $120.
street.
MICHIGAN— The Fro bat
glass canopy that adorns the front Cubs __________
6
6
.500 of enamel in the same color put over Acceptedand filed.
Supt. Van Schelven reported th* in »h°Uo *or th® County of Ottawa
part of the store, which no doubt will Merchants ..... .... — 4
10
.286
of the Estate of
collectionof $130.65 for cement work,
have to be replaced at a cost of sev- Pine Creeks _____
8
10
.28,
coZ ‘.nch0,rr ,0 l<eep
*"< upkeep of graves and opening and
£»eit B. Vanden Brink, Deceased
eral hundred dollars.
Officials state that they don’t
, 7 V”0*8
closing graves.
18 hereby given- that fou
The drug store of Haan Bros, is
what color has been specified for the tThe ““lowing claims approved by
also damaged In the front, and • the
New cases In the Allegan circuit new structure but that It will probably the Ho^Pl^l Board. Aug. 10, 1924, Adopted and the CKy Treasureror- months trotn the 26th day of Augui
dered charged with the several credn’n^2,4'hAV® b®en aUowed fo
Zeeland Record office to the west Is court are E. J. Keller Co. vs. Wolver- be the
dull grey of the Spring Lake-------Lake- wer® ordered certifiedto the Com- amounts.
pr«*fcnt their claim
also badly damaged, few windows re- ine Paper Co. brought on a claim of
mon
Council
for
payment
I
Ferryaburg bridge. This Is a colorful
City Engineer reported estimated Smfn
maining intact.The Van Bree Drug $8,150 for wood pulp. Leitelt Iron season, however, and the ladles may B P W, light and
d®Ceaaed t0 *“d court C
|
68.88
amounts due the WllUte Road Const. MamlnaUonnnd adjustment, an
store is also slightly damaged, as Works Co. vs. C. W. Young on the not be denied. One of the committee A. Harrington,Coal •
19.48
was the Zeeland State Bank.
common counts in assumpsit for suggestedthat she would look well Model Laundry, laundry
76.15 Co. on their various street contracts, reoulrili CT®<1Itor8 of said deceased ar
required to present their claims t
The Consumers Power company as $1000; and Peninsular Fire Insurancecrossing an orange colored bridge In a Vaupell’s Pharm. drugs
48.70 the sum of $22,567.26.
well as the Bell Telephone company Co. vs Andrew G. Shultz on the com- blue touring car and wearing a green SuperiorIce Co., Ice
Adopted and warrant ordered is
10.60
dty ofUGr.andthH Pr0b*!e omc®' ln th
also sustained damage by the Are mon counts with notice of a prom- sweater. Such is the contemplated Geerds Elec. Co.,
____
2.43 sued on the City Treas. In payment of cuy or Grand Haven, In eaid count
when poles In the vicinity were burn- Isory note for $1,792. The following color scheme which may disrupt fairly Van Putten Grocery, groceries 108.80 amount.
on or before the 26th day of Decern
ed and wires were destroyed.
Yellow Cab. Co. submittedtheir au85.47
divorce suits have been commenced; established ideas but which should Robberta Bros.,
1924’ and that 8,11(1 c1*1®
A small blaze was also discovered Luvla vs. Arnold Freidllne, Attorney lend dash and snap to an often be- J. Boven, milk,
84.55 tomobile policy bond liability and will be heard by eaid court on
th(: Zeeland Canning company,
Tu<*d*y
the
80th day of Deoemba
Hoffman; Sadie vs. Harry Holt At- fogged world. Grey Is a dead color at Harold Busslez, milk, cream 11.70 property damage with the U. 8. Fidel
several blocks away from the Are, by
A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the tore
8.98 ity Co. as sureties.
torney Bloem. In the suit of the Kal- the best but orange is a hue of life and Holland Gas Works,
noon.
Johannes DeWeerd Sr., night watchvigor.
Du Mes Bros., dry
27.83
Accepted and filed
man, the Are being caused by sparks, amazoo City Savings bank vs, Charles
Dated Aug. 28, A D. 1924.
Am.
Hosp.
Supply
Cor.,
supp.
36.82
Clerk
reported
that
Aid.
H.
J.
Wick
E. Carson, on a claim of $1,607.97,debut this was quickly put out.
O. Vanden Berg,
5J)0 erlnk had requested him verbally to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
fault was taken.
!t Is estimatedthat the total loss
Alice Fry,
88.70 report to Common Council his resigJudge of Probatt
to buildings,stock, including the
Mrs. P. Van Kolken, supply
nation as Alderman of the Fifth Ward
—
0
The Women's Missionaryunion,
cook
m t5® buI,dIn&8 across the
33.60 for the reason he is about to leave the
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
12.00 city permanently.
000 00
b8 approxlmately $175,- representing the Grand Rapids, HolHolland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1924
land and Muskegon classes in the
Agnes Vlsser, laundress
85.75
On motion of Aid Laepple,
The
common
council
met
In
regular
f Contractors state that completely Reformed church In America, will
Minnie Enslng, domestic
62.86
The resignation was held over until
session
and
was
called
to
order
by
th*
to rebuild practically a four story hold its annual conference Oct 9th In
A.
J. Koppenal, Janitor
60.00
the next regular meeting of the comstructure the size of the DePree store Second Reformed church at Zeeland, Mayor.
Ruth Hyma, office girl
24.00
mon council.
Present:Mayor Kammeraad. Aids. Mabel B. Miller, supt
would cost approximately$50,000.00. accordingto the official call issued
150.00
Clerk reportedrecommendingthat
It was the largest buildingin Zee- Monday by Mre. E. J. Blekkink of Kleis, Slagh, Brieve. Drinkwaler. Rena Boven, . asst supt
125.00
land, and the most conspicuous on Holland, secretary.
hoard of sseessore be Instructed
Laepple.Brinkman. Dykztra. Vander Helen Joldersma, nurse
no.oo the
4
the main street The building was
‘ Johanna Boven, nurse
110.00 t0 prepare special
The union vras organized26 yean Hll and Vlsser, and the
The minute* of the last meeting Ethel Sabin, nun*
110.00 the lots and lands
lous Street and eewer
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wanted to get his glasses, and these Red Dog --------------were found on the floor of the pri- ‘otton Seed Meal 36%.
Middlings ....................
vate room unbroken.”
••••••••••••
Mr. Deone stated that Mr. Fortney
had hi* hand on his gun pocket, and Beef . ..................
while he saw the handle of the gun, Creamery Butter
he didn’t know whether his hand was Dairy Butter ...
Eggs
on the handle.
Mr. li. P. Donnelly was next sworn Spring Chicken
in and stated how after he had first Chickens ........
called Mr. Stephan on some other!
matters. Mr. Stephan asked him to
come over immediately. When he was'
(Continuedfrom Page )
near the furniture company he said
harraiwed Mr. Fortney in a personal he heard cries for help, and he hurway and through attacks in the pa. rled down the street thinking it must',
3>er. Mr. Stephan stated that the at- be there, hut seeing nothing unusual
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker of
tack was not an attack on Mr. Fort- he entered the furniture company’*
office and said, "For Heaven’s sake Lansing spent the week-end with
ney. but his attack was brought about
what
is the matter here?" Stephan Mr. and Mrs. Pat Xordhof of this
because Mr. Fortney allowed 2.500
called out, ‘He is murdering me’." Mr. city. Mrs. Nordhof is the daughter]
voters to be disfranchised In the KamDonnelly contends that Mr. Stephan of Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Cora Wyatt,
tferbeek recount.
was covered with blood, ami he did
Mr. Misner then put the direct not notice Mr. Fortney until Mr. Ste- mother of Mrs. Parker returned to
the Parkers to make
mutation to Mr. Stephan whether Mr.
Jr’ortney was responsible for the dlsthe sheriff, and also noticed his hand
jJmnchiBementof the voters and on his gun pocket, Fortney stating Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte.
•whetherMr. Fortney could really be that he wished to leave, and he didn living on East 16th street, have gone
.held responsible when he In reality want any Interference from anyone to New York City to visit their daughter, Mrs. A. Van Westenberg of New
was following the law and the law and >he spoke as if he meant It.
York City. Mrs. VanWestenberg was
had sustained Mr. Fortney's contenMr. Donnelly contends that Mr. formerly Miss Christine Van Raalte
tion In the recount. Mr. Misner en- Fortney asked him If he, Mr. Dondeavored to show that Mr. Stephan nelly wished to see him. Mr. Donnelly and the parents have Just gone down
was embittered Against Fortney be- said, "Mr. Fortney, you have gotten to also visit a new baby that has arcause he failed to show where Mr. yourself Into serious trouble. You baa rived at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Van Westenberg.
Fortney was wrong in disfranchising better report to the chief of police.
A fire alarm box is to be placed at
the voters and hence the continued
Mr. Donnelly then described Mr. or near the docks of the Chlcago.attack in the papers. Mr. Stephan Stephan’s condition and the condition
denied that this was true, claiming of the room, along the same line as Duluth & Georgian Bay Transit Co.
to better protect the steamers that
that there was no personal animosity did the several other witnesses.
are to be placed In winter quarters
in the whole affair.
In mio
the vi
cross examination Mr. —
Misin
-- from now on. Application had been
Mr. Misner then asked an indirect ner ankod Mr. Donnelly If he knew why mgje on the same day before the
question of whether the investigating Mr. Stephan wanted to see him and | lerrJb,e dlHal,ter took place when the
committee, socalled, had a meeting
, . - asked him If he was chairman
] Booth American burned. The hywith Fortney and endeavored
to have
eavored to
secret committee. He a»*°|(irants hud been placed the day beJMr. Fortney swear to an affidavit brought out the matter of the prl- f0re and were avallble,but there was
against Mr. Miles, which
hirh would
would in
in- vate deteCtives and ft8ked who pald no t,me
the flre alarm box
volve Mr. Miles, and that the commit, them for ferreting out certain things ag this must be acted on by the comtee had said they couldn't do any- relating to the Fortney, Miles, Hoen, mon council. The North American
thing with Mr. Fortney and that Mr episode. Mr. Donnelly made clear to will lay up here Sunday or Monday.
Stephan had said, "Well, send him to the inquiring attorneyhis connection
Chief Blom kept a record of the
j me."
time it took to fight the fire that
with this affair.
flThiieAttorney Misner did not acAt this point, Mr. Herrick, the first destroyed the greater pant of the
cuse the committee or Mr. Stephan man to witness the assault,was called, steamer South American. From the
of aqy such doings, he did put the nut Mr. Herrick was not present, be- time that the first stream was laid un.question. Mr. Stephan however, flat. ing a traveling man for the company, til the hose were replaced upon the
.Jy >denies that any such thing was and sending a telegram from New trucks lt» hours was consumed. The
’true, denying the alleged affidavit as Fork stdung that it would be impos- boys were thoroughlyfagged out after this hard go, and the boat authorl
well as the allegation that Fortney sible for him to be present.
would suffer, or would possibly be
An affidavit however was presented itles are loud in their praises 'of Chief
Blom and his men. The flre boys
sent to prison if he did not comply.
signed by Mr. HerncK watch was adMr. Stephan stated that such a mitted as testimonyby justice Clark, were repeatedly taken care of with
t thing was unheard of, that he had who read the affidavitto 300 spec- hot coffee and sandwiches.
*. never made a threat to Mr. Fortney, tators present. Mr. Herrick in his affi» denying absolutely that which Mr. davit stated that he went to the outer NEW PASTOR OF
WESLEY AX METHOD6OT
-•Miner implied In his question.
ortce, and naked to speak with Mr.
CHURCH ARRIVES]
Mr. Misner then ltd up to the Stephan. He was told that Mr. Stefight between Miles and Stephan and phan was engaged, but just at this
Rev. G. Vlsaer, the new pastor of!
the paper controversy, in which Mr. point he heard the commotion in the
Stephan contendedthat notwlthstand Inner room, heard cries for help the Wesleyan Methodist church or
ing the fact that Mr. Miles became burst open the door, saw a man hold- this city has arrived In HollanA aiui
personal in his articles, he, Mr. Ste- ing Mr. Stephan on the floor, who is already taking churwe of the local
j)han, ignored the personalities and while hold Mr. Stephan’shead with congregation.
Rev. and Mra. Vltwer and three
• went straight on with his articles, one had, struck Mr. Stephan in the
year old daughter,Rosetta, came to
- making It an attack on what he thot face with the other.
this city from Ptttsford. where Mr.
mm wrong in Ottawa county govern- The
me affidavit
ainuuvu further
lurmei alleges
u.icbr« that
•.••-- he
•— Vlll_-r .motor of the Wesleyan
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Latest Creations
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Charming new autumn creations, each one a rare value.
Scores of

models representing the entire list of
colorings for Fall. Women's, misses’ and stout sizes.
different
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AH these new effects
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Choose early and enjoy so much more wear
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Mr. Misner then came to the matter of the attack when Mr. Stephan
contended he didn’t know what Mr. volver and ordered him to retire
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In the croas examination. Mr.| Ste- aggaulledMrt stephan was Sheriff lnJ
-t&'i
phan further contended that he did Fortney. Mr. Fortney who was pres- Rey VIsger ,8 the guccMSOr of Rev.
not request Mr. Fortney to Close the ent wag not put upon the stand and M H Kingsbury who ta now dofng a
Where Prices
Where
Buy
. K.a mclno niore wltne8®e*
ho special at
work at the Moody Bible InWhen Mr. Stephan v
had finished his . Mri Mlaner then made h to plea
ch|cago The new paator
testimony he was excused by Judge fore Judge Clark, contendingthat the nnd h,8 fam||y wm make their home
•Clark, and he left the court room and ] cbarge made, namely, assault aad L. 209 W’. 15th street,
nraa immediatelytaken to his home In j battery with Intent to do great bodI lly harm less than the crime of murDr. Tappan was next sworn and he der wag not sustained by the evidence
lunilMinillUlWnMlIllIUmMlIlllllHlIMIlMHlIlUflmllUIUmWMlIllimilMBmiUlim
bhhmwwwmmmwi— —
-told of Mr. Stephan’s condition stat- produced, and he cited many cases to
Ing that when he arrived blood was gugtaln hla contention. He contended
treaming from Mr. Stephan’s face that the charge could not be made
jutd nose: his left eye was badly hruls- 1 more serious than simple assault and
and was completely closed. That | battery, and that surely the offense
» the nose was broken at the base, and ^ djd not warrant the graver charge
~that the cartelagewas torn away from Which carried with It a sentenceof
r the base. His right ear and cheek ' ten years, should the defendant be
-were so
so badly
oaoiy damaged, that these
; f0und guilty of such a charge.
Attorney Misner submitted a long
Yiad swollen up to twice their natural
slxe. He contended that the blow brief in which he cited many cases
The second week of our Anniversary Sale will tea bigger week than the First.
might have been done by fists or in- where the execution had been much
struments. He stated that he order- more severe than the contentionIn
150 additional garments have been received and we are sure a keen enfoyment will
ed Mr. Stephan to go to bed. and he this case, where the graver charge
was not sustained, but the defendant
* tales that the man has not yet fully
attend your inspection of die new arrivals m. Coats, Dresses^ Bwuse^ Sweaters and
recovered from his Injuries, and while was taken on a lesser charge.
Skirts. Particularly so when you consider that here you ll find indmdual styling
ProsecutorWarner on the other
not Mr. Stephan’sfamily physician,
he was called to take care of this hand pointed out that the assault was
at prices that are so refreshingly
.diwmm
«a»e. He also stated that Dr. Leen- premeditatedand claimed that the
bouts, a fellow physicianand nose evidence bears out thatthe Intent was
specialistwas also called in to oper- to do great bodily harm to Mr. Stephan, as set forth in the charge made
ate on the nose.
When asked relative to the condi- In the complaint.
Mr. Misner had a satchel full of
tion of the office when he arrived, he
told about the bloody and disorderly law books stacked In front of him
tne coming seasons. Rich fabricsand luxuriantfur^mmji^dto^clurrnof
An array of the latest in Coats lor
for the coming seasons.
from which he cited several cases to. condition of the office.
and exclusive in material and mode and a surprisinglywids select*,of model, to choose Irom.
Here
you
will
find
all that is
Dr. Leenhouta was next called and gether with the disposal of such cases,
See our collections.
he reiterated the injuries mentioned which he endeavored to parallelwith
by Dr. Tappan. dwelling particularly the case In hand.
The audience was eagerly waiting
upon the condition of the nose.
Edward J. Stephan was next
----- called
--- - t0 bear the decision of Justice Clark
and his testimonyin substance wad f^,. au the evidence was In and the
attorneys had made their pleas, but
as follows:
‘Tm assistantmanager of the Hol- they were doomed to disappointment,
land Furniture Co., and the first thing for the Justice asked the court steAn unrivalled display of distinctivelystyled new models for women and Misses, fashioned of
I knew of what was going on "a8 nographer to transcribe his copy and
when a girl from the office came to submit a typewritten copy to him
high quality fabrics and richly fur trimmed, up
*
Into my office, telling me of a fight Immediately.
that was going on in the private ofHe stated that with the evidence all
fice. I heard someone calling for help, before him he would read over the
and recognized my father's voice. I document carefully and will give a
entered through the closed door, final decision next week Wednesday
jumped over an electric fan that was to see whether the evidence In the
on the floor that must have been case would
having Mr.
----- warrant
--------The dignified models of the season appear in twill, chaimeen,
thrown down while my father was Fortney bound over to circuit court
being attacked. I grabbed the spindle for trial on the charge as set forth In
satin crepes, bengaUne and flannels. Rose Cloak Store pnees
of a chair and I saw my father was the complaint.
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SMART AUTUMN FROCJKS

leaning over in a distressedcondition.
I noted the pool of blood on the floor
and the scattered furniture. 1 Jumped toward Mr. Fortney with the
sphidle of the broken chair in my
hand. I noticed Mr. Fortney put his
band to his gun pocket altho 1 didn't
know he hod a gun at the time. I
looked at him. and the look In that
man's eyes convinced me that Fortney
was desperately in earnest. He tola
me to back out of the room and \
knew he meant it. I stayed in however until I got father back of me,
and I led father out of the office."
'

In the cross examination by Mr.

Misner, Edward Stephan stated he did
not see his father struck, but Jumped
in to defend his father, and when he
entered he saw his father leaning
against the wall bleeding badly.
There was considerable sparring
forth and back between Attorney Mis-

ner and ProsecutorWarner at

this

point, but in both cases the objections

are as interesting as the dresses are smart.

$19.75 $24.50

TRYONE LOAD

See the beautiful new

JOHN GOOD'S
GOOD CLEAN COAL
Mk
NUFF SAID
COUNT THE LOADS
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Scratch Feed

1

..... -

—

l^an

ROSE CLOAK STORE

——..63.00

..........

-------

-------

----

Mr. Boone, “I then took him by Brin
- ........................
wea going to lead him Low Grade Flour
but he eteted that he Gluetln Feed

-

EARLY SELECTION

Early KlacUon i. to yoor advanU*.. Mora w<y ao have
a ol our Layaway PI ,n than in
past seasons. Come and enjoy our early low pricing of Coats, Dresses,etc.

“Where

,

-

$5.00

.......

Mr. Boons stated that he quickly Dairy Feed 24% ----------------- 61.00
46.00
went to the office where he saw Hog Feed
; Del Fortney and aaw condltlons and
^.ui
-------------jjj.jjo1
Mid, --ij0i
'Del, you ara going too
far. Screenings —

,uu

•

$5.95
5.00
1.19

New Fall Silk Dresses, ipeiil wclue (or o«r Auhenuj Sole - #8.7 5|to $154)0
Women’s and Misses’ New Fall Coats, fa trimmed color, ones 16 to 44 $17.50 to $29.50

.....

££’

wear

Gingham Dresses, made from Amoskeag. Age 7 to 14 years
Women’s and Misses’ all wool skirts in plaid and plain materials,
i plaited or wrap around styles. Annniversary Sale price

60
'®
61.00
....................
63.00
of the office, the blood on the floor Cracked Corn
the conditionof Mr. Stephan the St. Car Feed .... ..........- ........- .........63.00
62.00
earns as baa already been told by No. 1 Feed _________________________

....

.....

wool flannel checked dresses
Girls’ Coats made from Polo Cloth, desirable for School

Girls’

Girls’

Phont 2117

—
tbs steps leading to the office. All con- New Oats ...........................
tend that they plainly heard the calls Rye ...........- .....
for help. All describe the condition Oil Meal ........

witnesses.

Francme Frocks received this week

ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS

were over-ruled.
Following these witnesses Edward
Zwemer the restaurant man. Fred
Boone, Charles L. Bennett, and Alder
man James A. Drlnkwaterwere sworn Old Wheat, No. 1, red...--------------- $116
in. These men were at 6th street and Old Wheat, No. 1, white ................ 116
Blver avenue during the time of the New Wheat, No. 1, white ............ 1.07
melee In the office; heard the calls for New Wheat, No. 1, red ................ 107
help and saw Fortney standing on Com .....................................- ........!-26

other

$29.50

** 00

........

tr
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